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Aug. 5. A

crowd of 700 persons

eight
shops in last night

and early today as
cMantt flaroH for the fourth

III day in widely scat
tered British cities
London, and

Police arrested 38
tprs in where street
lights .were,turned on during the
night for the first time since

blackout
were ordered last winter.

, Several police were

Aug. 3. I-B- An

citizen a r r e st e d for

was in TJ. S. custody today after
from three

with the aid of an Ameri-

can legationofficial while his cap-

tors "were him from
one jail to another.
. officials the

as Stephen
54. formerly a farmer near

Ohio,-- and a
They said his escape

took place last outside
the Mark jail when
Tnade a break for freedom. In
the melee was reportr
ed to have knocked down one of
Wc three cuards. while his wife
grabbeda second.The third knock-

ed and he
' fell into the rear seatof an

legation car parked in front
ol the Jail.

A U. S. official who had been
waiting to seethe pushed

Mrs. into the car be--i
hind her husbandand drove away.

(

Later the official said the three
"just stood

there and stared" vhen he made
off with their

'was arrested Friday
night in. on

chargesof making
remarks

aboutthe party and its
leader. Deputy Premier Matyas

I 'Bakosl.
, On his arrival in American cus--

tody said he had been
, beaten by the police

and with shooting.

Aug. 5. OP)

Elliott Roosevelt told senate
today that he

Howard Hughes to pay a
$576X3 hotel bill for him in

1944, as a wedding pres-

ent.
"l believe on a strict

of the law I might be
for a

wedding present from Howard
young Roosevelt told

the senate war

Aug. 5. W El-

liott angrily
that a senate committee "clean
up my moral record," I

man John w. xueyer 10-d-

to say that Meer ever
any party girls for him.

before the sena'ewar
the sec-

ond son of the late wartime presi-

dent in an

item on Meyer's expense ouchers
with the Howard Hughes aircraft
company listing "girls at hotel late,
$50 " v

"The recordsof the White House
are available, and they will show
I was at the White House and I

was not at the Statlcr Hotel late,"
he shouted

The is inquiring Into
of wartime contracts

given Hughes. It receivedlast week

the expense accounts of Meer
mkn for Hughes. These

showed some $169,000
snent during war years in enter
taining various people, including
some high oaiciais
There were to young
women listed for Mey-

er's guests.
The accountsshowed over $5,000

spent on for Roose-

velt and his friends .

On Ufe night said he
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Anti-Semit- ic Riots By Britons Continue

Jew-Baite-rs Damage
8 ManchesterShops
IQNDON, Jew-baiti-

damaged Jewish-owne-d

Manchester
antl-semit- ic

successive
including

Birmingham Liver-

pool.
demonstra

Liverpool,

power-savin- g restric-
tions

Liverpool

Injured battling the
as firemen stood by ready

to douse the rioters with hoses
in casethe situation got beyond
police control.

some quarters
belief that the riots were

Incited by
police said they thought

the was the work of
youths rather than

an of antu

Shops windows were smashed
in London's Bethnal -- Green sec-

tion, where many Jews live, and
in the

samedistrict also was battered.

wall dec-

orated

letters

members

Ford Gives Workers
Labor Law Exemption
American Makes

Daring Escape

In Hungary
BUDAPEST

American
criticizing Hungarian communists

escaping political po-

licemen

transferring

American Identified
American Thuransky,

Colum-

bus, naturalized
American.

Saturday
Thuransky

Thuransky

Thuransky unconscious
Amen-vica-n

prisoner,
Thuransky

Hungarian policemen

prisoner.
Thuransky

Balassagyarmat
"undemocratic

utterances" unprintable
communist

Thuransky
Hungarian

threatened

WASHINGTON,
in-

vestigators

De-

cember,

interp-

retation
reprimanded accepting

Hughes,"
investigating

committee.

WASHINGTON.
Roosevelt, demanding

challenged

publicity
"pro-

cured"
Testifying

investigating committee,

challenged particular

committee
$40,000,000

publicity
purportedly

government
payments--

entertaining

entertainment

Roosevelt

demonstra-
tors

Although ex-

pressed
"fascist-like-" organi-

zations,
vandalism

irresponsible
organized campaign

Semitism.

communist headquarters

5. W CIO United Workers, an

agreement Motor Co. strike scheduledfor today,

given a strike damage suits under
law.

to in eleventh-hou-r which servedthe company agreed an
keep 107,000 workers, on job as

set for was called off.
The agreement,under which the union and company will

mutually to'settle growing the acts penalty

protects the union for a of a year the date a

new cuuuau o bu.u.
Henry Ford II the

Issiied the following

statement on the compromise:
agreement refer to a

joint study group the question of

the liability of the union for dam-

ages by suit breach of con-

tract, to us an eminently

solution to a particularly
thorny problem.

"Any new labor legislationraises
problems of human relationships.
It has becomeapparent to us that
all of the ramifications
nroblemscannotbe Ironed out im
mediately around the bargaining
table.

Under today's settlement, op-

portunity has now provided
for finding in less hectic surround-
ings"a solution within the spirit
of the Taft-Hartl- ey law acceptable
to the union and com--

tsanv."
A joint company-unio- n statement

announcing the agreementaverting
the strike was made public at 3:30

Standard Time),a. m. (Central
than eight hours aheadof

strike deadline.
The statement said the union

would not be held liable for breach
of contract "because any strike
or work stoppage" during the
year's period.

In the UAW-CI- O

given the "right to strike" on the
if no solution were forth-

coming a year of deliberation
and negotiations."

Negotiations on contract
Issues, Including the reported

workers' pension

See FORD. Pg. 3, CoL 2.

was at the White House, Meyer
had listed a $76 dinner with Roose-

velt, then an air forces
and a $50 charge for girls.

Later he said "it may been
Colonel Eidson" at the with
him, referring to Col. Harry Eid-

son, who was a member of a
Roosevelt-heade-d mission which
recommendedthat the government
buy Hughes' photo reconnaissance
plane.

(A $22,000,000 contract for this
planewas let after Roosevelt's rec
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Other window-- s mashing out-

breaks were reported in New-

castle, Collyhurst and Chorlton-On-Medloc- k.

In Birmingham a was
with a sign nearly half a

block long emblazoned with yard-hig- h

proclaiming:
"Gentiles arise, resist Jewish

enterprise.RememberPaice and
Marvin."

Mervyn Paice and Clifford

Marvin were the two British ser-

geantshangedby Jewishextrem-

ists in Palestine last week in

retaliation for execution of three
of the Jewish

DETROIT, Aug. The Auto in

averting their Ford
the Taft-Hartl- ey

were year's grace from
labor

This pact

to production the a nationwide walkout,

noon,
under-

take their dispute from
provisions, period from

president of

company,

"The to

for
seems

fair

of such

been

both the

less. the

of

addition, was

issue
after

other

army col-

onel,
have
hotel

tf4r?s

RFC Puts OK

On Buildings
K. H. McGibbon. chamber of

commercepresident,said Tuesday
on his return from Dallas that
prospects were that all local

through RFC for Big
Spring AAF buildings would go

through.
With H. G. Keaton. Big Spring

an applicant, he was In Dallas
Monday to confer with the RFC on

status of applications for all build-

ings on Avhich applicationhadbeen
made from Big Spring. Kegionai
approval had been given, he said,
and the bargains were sealedwith
payments.

The RFC is the intervening
agency for small business, placing
bids during the Aug. 5-- period
for priority claimants.

Presumably, bids through RFC
do not affect any buildings given
to the city for airport purposes or
in lieu of the restoration clause,
or to the Big Spring Independent
School district and the Howard
County Junior College. The schools
hope to get title to their buildings
this week.

LINER IN N. Y.
NEW YORK Aug. 5. tfThe

giant British liner Queen Mary,
holder of the trans-Atlant- ic speed
record, completed her first ocean
crossing since reconversion from
war service today, and was given
a gala welcome to New York
harbor.

Elliott DemandsProofThat
Tarty Girls' Were For Him

ommendation Earlier, army air
corps experts had ruled against
the plane. No plane was delivered
before the war's end

The late president's son said,
in reply to a question from Chair-
man Ferguson h) of the

that he met Meyer
in a hotel night before last and
first challenged Meyer's listing of

the $50 expense for girls there.
When Meyer started to tell how

See PROBE.Pg. 3. Col. 4
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rifish Arrest

Jewish Leaders

In Holy Land

Mayors Of Four
Towns Are Taken
In Dawn Raids

JERUSALEM, Aug. 5.

(AP) The British arrested
ihe mayors of the Jewish
towns of Tel Aviv, Ramat
Gan, Natanya and Petah Ti-qv- a

(Tikvah) and jailed doz-

ens of other Jewish political
leaders in dawn raidsdescrib-
ed officially as "part of the
campaign against terrorism."
But violence continued.

A labor department building in

the street of the prophets was
blasted by a bomb which killed a

British policeman trying to re-

move the explosive. Two others
were trapped in the debris, from
which arose a mushrooming smoke
cloud.

British troops investigated an
Arab report that six armed Jews
had taken a Brition into an orange
trrnvp in the Tel Aviv area. An

other unconfirmed report assert-
ed that five British soldiers and
their army vehicle were missing in
the samearea.

The arrests cameafter two week
of Jewish underground violence in

Palestine during which two young

British army sergeantswere hang-

ed and strangledto death on small
trees near Natanya.

Among those arrestedwere most

mbersof the Tel Aviv munici
pal council and many leaders of

the Revisionist party accusead

the Palestinegovernmentlast year
of being the forerunner of Irgun
Zvai Leumi, Jewish extremist or-

ganization.
A government spokesman, who

said the arrests were made under
"defense emergencyregulations,"
declared that "appoximately 60"

persons had been markeddown for
detention, but that "some may

have gotten wind of it and taken
cover."

Aft leeAsks

More Power
LONDON, Aug 5. Wk Prime Min

ister Attlee introduced surpriseleg-

islation in the House of Commons
today to give his governmentbroad
new powers for increasing agri-

cultural and industrial production
to meet Britain's impending dollar
crisis.

The Drecise powers
the labor regime were not
atelv clear, but a highly plac
source said it did not provide for
Dower to direct labor.

Deputy Prime Minister Herbert
Morrison said the legislation would

make possible "the full mobiliza-

tion of the economic resourcesof

the nation."
Anthony Eden, a conservative

spokesman and former foreign sec-

retary, protested that the House
could not deal with such broad
legislation before its scheduled ad-

journment this weekend.
Morrison replied that, if it be-

came necessaryin the national in-

terest, the House could postpone
adjournment and "sit a bit

Fifteen Strikers
Killed Tunisia

TUNIS. Aug 5 W

Fifteen striking were kill-

ed and about 40 were wounded in
not near which followed an
attack on any motorized col--

French news probabl oe ot me
ported todaj

All laborers in Tunisia, French
African protectorate, were
out on generalstrike

Tioops bent to take
over the Tunisian railway line be-

tween Sfax and Gafsa
The Fiench agenc said

the troops weie upon
as they approached the

railway yards of Sfax, and six
soldiers were wounded.
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CHUTES IN PARACHUTE JUMP Two younjr paratroopersstruccle to clear themsehesas

their parachutesbecome entangledduring mock invasion at the Bedford, Mass.,airport. At left, arrow

nnlnU to Pfc Raymond Brewer of Milledeeville. Ga., who can be seen cntanRled in the silk of the

parachute of Pfc. Wilbur Burnette of Jacksonville, Fla. Burnette has just opened his eniercency
'Chute. A third paratrooper swinging perilously close to the entanelement.Fourth man

at far left was not involved. Center,the two paratroopersnearthe cround with Burnettc'semergency

tumblins about his head. At the right Burnette is ssisted by other paratroopersafter he

hit dirt Beyond a shakingup soldier injured. (AP Wirephoto).
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AAVAITS HEARING Elliott Roosevelt, son of the late Presi
dent (right) a cigaret as he waits to testify in Washington

before the senate war investigating on Howard
Hughes' contracts with the government for war planes. Elliott
was chief figure In a stormy session Tuesday. (AP Wirephoto).

Climax To Long Campaign

Citv Acq

Airfield B
riimnxint? npffotiations of more than a year and half the

War Administration, the City of Big Spring todav was granted
' permanentpossession of 25 building at the Army Airfield.

iSmnH, I Citv Manager H. W. Whitney received the final transfer docu--,, ., n.hnm- - uhn ua orantpd that

In
Tunisia,

laborers
a

Slax
army

a
North
called a

were

press
fired by

strikers

FOPL

pair escaped

neither

puffs

with

Assets

prtl ments tins morning, ana w.ijui u n wc.,.... ....v, ..

authority by formal resolution in a niy """''"" .....--n -

weeks at;o, was to sign tor tne cuj ,

early this afternoon.
Termination of the cTrawn-ou- t

negotiations probably will send
the city commission into a called

session tomorrow. Whitnev said
Several cnic organizations ap-

plied earlier to the city for cer-

tain buildings included In the
group, and a definite course of

action probably will be chaitcd in
ithe called meeting. The city has

all applications on file and com-- !

missioncrs are to inspect the
hnildmcs and draw up terms for

o

can
orders

, ,. mg zones
' The buildings listed on the oi- -, ine uuun won coniroi oi iiu
ficials transfer are four large air of the north coast of Java
warehouses, officers mess, the bv mkmg up their eastern and

loff.cers club, the cadet officers
the theatre building, tne

lpostgatehouse.ilbarracks the cease-fir- e orders took effect,

lings, latrines and one office last midnight a dispatch from
'building, a warehouse and shop j Semarangsaid

the post engineer area The Dutch indicated officially
Whitiu said arrangements attemptsat

the agency re--, would maae their niuerenccs wnn

'chute
was

the

fho Anipric.in Lecion a num. clonesian uiey uuenueu '

of entrv to the officers club im-- 1

medutclv. since plans of tha' or-

ganization already hae been de-Se-e

BUILDINGS. Pg 3 CI 1

Truman Signs

New Woo! Bill

WASHINGTON ug 5

Tinman toda signed a wool

bill shorn of con-

troversial
pi ice support

provisions ihat had led

him to ito an eailicr
The new law will continue sup-

port prit-- s on domestic wool at

l'J4l level until ucc-eiimi- i o.
1948 Pavmenis to wool Rioweis
will be made 1) the Commoditv

Credit coipoiation
The first wool bill passed

List session of Confess
have autnojized impoil fee
foreign wool in addition
PMKtmL' t ai iff. as a means

at the
would

or
to the
ot bol- -

ster-i- f, the support piogB.im
This provision drew stiff protests

from Secretarv Marshall and other
ofiicials thevSlate depaitment

saw the move as thieattning the

suect-- s ot the Geneva Hade con-

ferences, then underwav and s.iid
v.oitld jeopardize lutuie icci- -

procal Hade agreements.
Backing up the Mate depaitment

riesident Tiun.aii labeled the bill

unsatislactoiv sent it back to

Consrcss. He indicated his veto
message, however, that he would

be willing to so along with a simple-pric-e

cup ort measure
'His v,.s vh i he leccived, ..nd

what lit digued toaj.

uires 2!

uildings

hoofing Stops

Indonesia
BATAVIA. Jaa, Aug 5 ff-K- ront

line dispatchesindicated to--
night

troops were
fire in the Indonesian

two

in
(uring meditation

posi

version

in

fight--

to maintain control of the ricn
areas they wiested in the 13 davs
of fighting

Press Photographer
Mix Dcsfor, who spent the night
at a Dutch outpost near Ambara-w- a

just south of Semarang in
noith central Java reported that
"the cease fue is a reality in
this front line sector"

Sobsie, the powerful central Re-

publican trade union organization,
appealed to the United .Nations se-

em it v council for a commission to
supitvise the observance of the
tiuce

J CESON. Miss . Aug 5

Mississippi s new primal
admittedly passed to assuie
'white' state elections, will be
testedtor the tirst time in todav b

Demonatie primary in which
about G 0(W negroes are expected
to participate

Under tha laws passed last
Mai eh at a special session of

the leu'islatuie ptospective vot-e- is

must ceitifv agreementwith
putv principles asset forth by
the executive
committee.

The pi maples. lb diinounced
bv tTic committee include opposi-

tion to a federal fan emplov-inen- t

piactices commission and
fedeial anti-po- ll tax and anti-lvnh-

oteis also
must swear aceoid "with the
time-honore- d and cherished tl-ditio-

of the South. '

TodaysNews TODAY

Flaming
Cras
Trucks Collide

Waxahachie
WAXAHACHIE, Aug. 5. (AP) Nineteentodies have

been andthree or four more may be pinned m tha
twisted,smoldering of two trucks that colhdedand
burstinto fatal flamesnear hereat dawntoday.

Four others are in local their
termed critical. , , , ,

of the deadwere reponea to pe negro con--
struction workers on xneir
way to Dallas.

An unidentified white man was
the victim. He was the driver
of a gasoline truck involved In the
crash, worst 1947 traffic accident
in Texas.

The accident occurred at 6:15

a. m. on a slight curve north of

here. The highway is the main
arterv between Waco and Dallas.
Flames from the trucks forced of-

ficials to close the and
detour traffic.

Cause of the collision has not

been determmed.
W. C. Brickell, Waxahachie,

lives 100 yards from the scene,
said:

"I heard a loud crash about
a. m. Then there" was a loud

rumbling like thunder. I ran out
to see the two trucks already blaz-

ing.
"The impact of collision threw

the body of one negro 55 yards
toward my house.

"The tank truck was filled with
gasoline. I saw it running out like
water."

Brickell telephone for help. Am
bulances from both Ennis ana
Waxahachie made numerousruns
to the crash scene, first taking
bodies to mortuaries, later to a
hastily improvised morgue in a
negro theater here.

The Red Cross begancalling for
embalmers.Dalas police and sher
iff's deputies were sent to the
scene to-- aid Ellis county officers.
Highway patrolmen converged
there.

Deputy Sheriff Willis of El-U- s

county describedthe scene as
"terrible."

Pat Boze, ambulancedriver of

the funeral
home, said at least two bodies
still were under one of the trucks.

Officers finally shot bullet holes
in the tank to cause it to burn
out. Flames for about
six hours, hindering rescue work
and traffic.

Identification was made doubly
difficult becausemany of the bod-

ies were burnedto a crisp, officials
said.

Aleman To Be Given
Honorary DegreeAt

Houston State
MEXICO CITY Aug. 5 WV-P- res-

nicht that both Dutch and Republl-- f ident Aleman announced last

respectingcease

nliies

build--

ti,at
umn,

Kepuuue.

Associated

laws,

state Democratic

legislation

other

highway,

who

6:15

Cox

continued

Sam

in an otticiai Duueun uiai ue uuiu
go to Huntsville next spring, af-

fairs of state permitting, to re-

ceive an honorarydegreeof doctor
of laws from Sam Houston State
TeachersCollege.

Dr. Harmon Lowman, president
of the college, who came here to
invite President Aleman. said
President Truman would be mu-

ted to receive-- a degree at the
same time.

Demanding
Withdrawal Of

Troops
LAKF SUCCESS Aug. 5 ?
Egypt appealed to the I nited

Nations security council today to

free her from "the orbit of British
irrfnnn.il nmier" bv ordering the
immediate withdrawal of all
ish troops from Egyptian soil

The appealwas madepersonalb
by Egyptian Premier Nokrashy

Pasha as the councd began con--,

sideratjon of Egypt's complaint
that continued presenceof British
forces in Egpt was a "potential
peril" to peace in the Middle East

NEW WHITE PRIMARY

LAW TO BE TESTED FOR FIRST TIME

PresidentT B Wilson of the
Mississippi progressive voters,

league who estimatedthat about

half of the 12.000 registered ne-

groes in the state would attempt
to vote, said members of his
organization were advised to

createno disturbanceat the polls ,

should their vote be challenged
Chairman Herbert Holmes of

the state Democratic executive
committeesaid at Senatobia that
"some white personsare going
to be challenged "

"We shall expect the law to
be followed and for either whites
or negroes to be challenged if
they do not meet all requue-ment-s

of the law," Holme said
He added ' The question is not
whethera man is black or white
but whether he meets the

26 PAGES TODA1G
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Near
recovered

wreckage

hospitals, conditions

Eighteen

Egypt

British

MISSISSIPPI'S

E. C. EvansHurt

In Car Smash-U-p

Near Midland
Earl C. Evans, star route mail

contractor of Big Spring, suffered
a broken leg and possibly other
injuries in a head-o-n automobile
collision five miles eastof Midland
Monday evening in which an Odes-

sa youth was killed.
Vaden Mitchell Caldwell, 15,

Odessa, diedearly Tuesday in a
Midland hospital of severe head
injuries. A brother, Rheuben P.
Caldwell, 23, Odessa, sustaineda
broken leg and other injuries.
and Rudolph Durdin, Odessa, had
a broken leg. All were rushed to
a Midland hospital for treatment.

Ironically, all four men suffered
broken right legs. Evans' fractura
was near the knee.

Details on the crash were lack-
ing, but at Midland reports said
that the two machines came to-

gether with a terrific Impact, vir-
tually demolishing both ears.
Evans' new station wagon- - was
smashed into a twisted ruin.

Condition of Rheuben Caldwell
was said to be critical.

The Caldwells and Durdin were
said to have been returning from
Big Spring, where the Caldwells
visited with relatives. Evans pre-

sumablywas enroute home from a
business trip.

JesterNames

Vet Commission
AUSTIN Aug. 5 LB-- Gov.

H Jestertoday completed his
i slate of appointments to the newly--i

createdstateveteransaffairs com
mittee which will assumethe func-

tions of the state VeteransService
office.

Named for" six year terms to ex-

pire June 12, 1953 were R. W Ak-e- rs

of Beaumont and Joe M. Dan-
iel of Corsicana For four years
terms expiring June 12, 1951. Jes-

ter appointed Rene A. Garza of
Zapata and Lewis P. Fields ot
Amanllo Frank M. Ikard of Wich-

ita Falls was named for the two-Je- ar

term expiring June 12, 1949.

The act authorizing establish-
ment of the commission, passedby
the 50th legislature, specified that
two members of the commission
must have been honorablv dis-

chargedas officers, and three as
enlisted men. Garza Fields and Ik-

ard came under the latter classi-

fication and Akers and Daniel were
officers.

Hirshberg Denies

He Had Jap Wife

NEW ORK. Aug 5 '.? ChieTs
Signalman Har6ld E Hirshberg,
29. under cross examinationat his
court martial on charges of mal-
treating tellou American prisoners
of the Japanese,clung today to
his statementthat his alleged Jap--
anese wife was a fiction he
vented to get favors for himself
and his men

Under cross examination by the
.Jud2eAdvocate Lieut Cmdr Fred
H r rey. Hiishberg said that like
evervone else in the camp he want--

ed to survive
Each time that Frey questioned

him about his ' Japanese Wife,"
Hirshhc'rg insisted that the phrase

my alleged Japanesewife," he
substituted.

Asked by Frev what he thought
of a man who would inform to the
Japaneseagainsthis fellow prison-
ers, Hirshberg replied that he
would consider such a man "N G '
no good but that he would not

hold anv thing against a man who
infoimed on another in order to
protect the men for whom he was
responsible

Taking the witness stand av

at his own request Hirsh
berg told the court martial ooara
that his alleged Japanesewife was
a figment of his own imagination
and denied, one bv one, the spe-

cific charges ot mistreating his
I fellow prisoners.
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Monopolist Doesn't
Want A Million
WOOSTER, O., (U.P.) The Sher-

man anti-tru- st act doesn't mean
a thing to Guy Kister.

Sisterhas a monopoly on a tim-
othy seedcleaner and is the only
personin the world who can make
the machines.Be has built only 36

in the last 14 years. v

Although he'is paid well for each
;machine, and it takes only xlx

weeks to make one Kister claims
he's "in no hurry to become a
millionaire."
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HOWDY

PODNER!

Welcome To

BIG SPRING'S

Biggestand Best

RODEO
ON

AUG.6-7-8-- 9

Featuring
BodeoPantsandShirts

Children's Boots

FancyCowboyHats
in Red,Bine, Green
andTaa

FISHERMANS

SUMMER COIDS?
toK'Gomfy'axAMfye MENTHOLATUM

MENTHOLATUM
What Bty amnsercold ha you

gaapiBf for sir, and your nose ii red
cadtost,reach forcooling, soothing
Mea&oktoxa and
Meatholitam contain comforting
Cajapfeor end minty Menthol, two

ZtMrtchng ingradiesti "

WELCOME

August 6 - 7 - 8

While In Town

On Of

GRACE MILLER

FRIDAY CORBLN

2 Big (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1947

GENERAL Actual managementof a rodeo show is n ticklish
and business calling for skill and experience. ,Jack
Sellers,togetherwith his father. Earl Sellersof Del Rio, has been
at this job four years with a time out for war service. Besides
staginga large number of shows from New Mexico to Florida, he
also devotes much time to operatingthe Sellers ranch in Culbert-so- n,

Val Verde and Reeves counties.

TWINS

West

GipseySmith

DiesAf Sea
NEW YORK, Aug. 5. dney ,

(Gipsy) Smith, 87, British evange-

list, died of a heart attack aboard
the British liner Queen Mary at
1 p. m., Monday, it becameknown
when the liner arrived here yi

A few hours before his death he
had insisted on being carried to,
the top deck of the liner to greet i

some friends. .

Mrs. Smith, who accompanied!
the noted evangelist,said her hus-

band had made the trip for his
health. She said that the last time
he preached was last year, and
that he had hoped to preach dur-
ing his visit In the United States.

"Gipsy really belongs to the
world," the widow said.

help thin out thick mucus, reduce
swelling, soothe mem-
branes. Soon sorenesseasesup. head
starts to clear. Don't take headcold
misery lying down always keep
Mentholshim handy.
ALSO RELIEVES HEAD-COL- STUFFINESS,

NASAL IRRITATIOH. AU0 CHAPPING

- 9

Jf
Visit Our Recently

VISITORS

Big Spring's 14th Annual

RODEO

Spring

demanding

&&&

OFFICIAL Charlie Crelghton,
vice-preside-nt of the Blf Spring
Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo as-

sociation. Is one of the busiest
officials working to make the

, annual show a success. Come
summer each year, It is diffi-

cult to ascertain if he works

more for Crelghton or the non-
profit rodeo association, which

he has served since its incep-- ,

tion. Most of the arrangements
head up through him.

Honors Planned For
FaThed Texas Flyer

LLANO, Aug 5 CB Col Art,
Goebel, Llano ranchman and
famed flyer of World War I, will

leave within a few days for Oak-- 1

land. Calif., where his flight 20

years ago from Oakland to Hono--,

lulu will be commemoratedat the '

Oakland air meet, set for Aug. 16

and 17.

Opened Shop

Texas' Finest Speciality Shops

For Ladies

ALICE CRAVENS

GEORGJ JOHNSON

'Captain'To Be Missin-g-

MemoriesOf World War I To Be

RevivedAf CompanyD Reunion
Memories of doughboy days

France 30 years ago will be re-

vived here Sunday when mem-
bers of company D, 117tb supply
train, 42nd division, get together
for their annual reunion at the
city park.

Missing for me first time will
be the man who organized the
company, led it through training
and Into service during World War
r and for several months as part
of the army of occupation
James T. Brooks. "Captain," as
his men always respectfully called
him, died here in January, lie
always had been the center of the
reunions and now that he is gone,
Pfincho Nail, Dr. C. W. Deats, J.
Y. Ttobb, Buck Hull and others
are resolved to see that the an-

nual gatherings continue.
Several men who have not been

present for any of the reunions
and some who have not been
around for years are expected
back Sunday. Among them are-Roger-s

Q. Mills Johnson, Kansas
City, Mo., whom Pancho Nail
bumped into here recently for the
first time in three decades. He
is to pick up Lpnnie McCool and
Dewey Erbey in Fort Worth and
bring them to the company'scon-

clave. A special invitation has
been sent to Lt. John M. Lamb,
Houston, who was second in com-

mand to Capt. Brooks.
Men are hoping most of the ser-

geantsTop Kick Wallace Wil-

liams, Mexia, who succeededTom

'

,4
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FOR MEN
a.
Here'st clever iterling ulver
tie chain available in boot,

, or saddle

b.
Hand-toole-d

band with sterling silver
engraved tip

fit any 'rfQ rA

1 i' NOW YOU
!U

j&:-- Ji i ::,rr.ii'iw.T"fi'r tf'.. crruv

:xj?
i jP

.

.J

1 I

i ynAr SXt

Hilton in France, Mid-

land, J. Y. and Dr. C. W.

Deats. Big Spring, Cecil Wasson,
Ocatea, N. M., John B. Ma-
jors, Sweetwater be around.

The reunion is held annually the
first Sunday after Aug. 5, the
date in 1917 when the
was mustered. It sailed on Hal-
lowe'en the same year and was
trucking supplies to the front by
November.

Reminders of the reunion have
been sent to:

J. Y. Perch Woods, U. G.
Powell. Tom Cantrell, Roy Carter,
Jim Terry. Herbert John
Miller, Nail, Dr. C. W.
Deats, F.-- C. Marchbanks, Buck
Hull of Big Spring; Sam Thomp-
son, Roy Dozier, C. O. Powell,
Wiley Key. R. A. Powell, J. F.
Quinney, J,. B. Prichett of Colo-

rado City.
Red Steel, of Mid-

land; Lonnie McCool, Dew,ey Er-
bey of Fort Worth; John B. Ma-
jors, Sweetwater; Curtis Turner,
Bryan; Roy Denman, Roscoe; Dee
Foster, Bronte; Bill Etheridge,
Stanton; A. A. Ladd, Anson;
Webb, Monahans; Wallace Wil

ggflriBByitgga,

JW EASY life HE CHAIN

Jf CREDIT JjjfT'

S WATCH k

4&fP& MBELT buckle (

pur, design

leather watch,

and buckle;
will watch.

mmmmmmmmaam

s.vis.

Joe Butts,
Robb,

and
will

company

Robb,

Hays,
Pancho

Joe Butts,

Ben

liams, Mexia; Max J. Gardner,
Wichita Falls; Jack Wilcox, Van
Horn; Floyd Williams, Lubbock;
Zeke Taylor, Olney; W. W. Kelly,
Costland; Elliott Terry, Plain-vie-

David Bentley, Snyder;
Glenn Deason. Corpus Christi.

Frank Perello, Detroit, Mich.;
L. F. Nail, Jr., San Diego, Calif.;

Sterling silver belt
buckle set, richly engraved,
complete with hand-toole- d

Ranger belt, very smart.

Sterling si her for
his tie. hand-chase- d sides
with saddle design in center.
fine quality.

CAN OWN ONE FOR

WW Mfe- - JEWELRY

$2.95

MAIL ORDER5 PROMPTLY FILLED AT ZALE'S

ZALE'S LOWERS PRICE

:A?izr'?Frjstp-yiM- .

swmm
v4T?r$j

tjfc"'
S'MJ--'aNa?

,00'

$9.95

$5.95

Split timing register Fifth-of-a-Seco-

has time hour button sweep
second hand. Just the thing for timing all
Rodeo Events.Stainless steel case with un-

breakable crystal. yours now at this re-

markable low price. Price includes

&rmsK3ti2dsat0Ut&a

Rogers Q. Mills Johnson,Kansas
City. Mo.; Odle j7 F. Llndsey.
Washington state; Chester Camp-

bell, Oregon; Benny Spell,
Charles, La.; Ledford (Shorty)
Beard, Anthony, N. M.: Pitt Gard-

ner, Tuscon, Ariz.; Frank Miller,,
Souix City, Iowa; (Lt.) John M.

Lamb, Houston, Cecil Wasson,
Ocatea, N. M.

Besides (Capt.) Brooks. those
who death have removedfrom the

TERMS- -

BAND y"

STERUNS y

Spurelip

second

reunion list are Bill Ames, Big!
Spring; a Mr. Nixon, Midland;
Merlvin Walker. Tiillsboro: Her-
man Griffith, Abilene; M D.
Hampton, J. H. Brown and Hamp
Snell, Sweetwater.

Others out of the company of
76 may have died in the inter-
vening years, but in Big
Spring who keep up with the
company have no report on them
They of several others re-
siding in New York and Massa
chusetts but do not have ad--1

dresses.

1911 POSTCARD
MATTAPOISETT. Mass. tU P.)

A post card addressedto the late
John M. Washburn of Mattapoisett
was delivered 36 years. three
months and three days after it was
mailed In Washington, D. C.

Radios and Record Players

Sporting Goods
Softball Equipment

Sheet Music

New Spinet Pianos

ANDERSON MUSIC CO

I 113 Main Phone 856

PRICES
INCLUDE
FEDERAL TAX
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$1.00 WEEKLY

MEASLES 673 casesreport-
ed, 665 completely recovered
or decidedly improved., per-
centageof recovery, 98.8.
MIGRAINE 1130 cases re-

ported.517 completely recov-
ered or decidedly improved.
Percentageof recovery, 87.3.
NEPHRITIS 707 cases re-

ported, 517 completely recov-
ered or decidedly improved.
Percentageof recovery, 73.1
NERVOUSNESS-786- 9 cases
reported, 735 completely re-

covered or decidedly improv-
ed. Percentageof recovery,
84.5.
NEURALGIA 2053 casesre-

ported, 1892 completely recov-
ered or decidedly improved.
Percentageof recovery, 92.1
NEURASTHENIA 1902 cas-
es reported, 1535 completely
recoveredor decidedly improv-
ed. Percentageof recovery,
80.7.
NEURITIS 3785 cases re-
ported, 3306 completely re

409

HERALD

1

The "Eyes of Texas"
will be upon you when

you use this metal

3.50x40

WANT

covered or decidedly improv-- ,

Big Spring Chiropractic Clinic

qleaminq

ed. Percentageof recovery,
r a

PARALYSIS (Various types)
1367 cases reported, 923

completely recoveredordecid-
edly improved. Percentageof
recovery, 68.2.
PLEURISY 966 cases re-
ported, 924 completely recov-
ered or decidedly improved.
Percentage of recovery,

PNEUMONIA, 364
casesreported,332 complete-
ly recovered. Percentageof
recovery,
POLIOMYELITIS 190 case3
reported, 120 completely re-
covered or decidedly improv-
ed. Percentageof recovery,

PROLAPSUS, Rectal 200
casesreported,145 complete-
ly recovered or decidedly im-

proved. Percentageof recov-
ery,

(To Be Continued)

Runnels

ADS GET RESULTS

Exclusively
at

Zale's

VLkdW

Pay SU5 Weekfj

Yippee . . . here'sa real

Texa Compact

$coo

,loose powder compact.
Cleverly fashionedwith map of

Texas on top. Buy it for a souvenir or for gift-givin- g.

You'll like its smart look, its practical
usage, its long-weari- ng quality. Sold exclusively

at ZALE'S. Order by Mail.

Precision Built- -

FIELD GLASSES

iSf33$9.60

Compleft

95.6.
Lobar

91.2.

63.1.

72.5.

Sold

. jgr'iAMfmwith Lnthwjgps? vx&Z. ffi$? W

Here's a carefully designed and constructed field
glass, American mode of finest quality materials.
Achromatic lenses, large field of vision, smart in ap-
pearance.They'll increaseyour enjoymentof all out-
door activities. Complete with attractive leathei
carrying caseand shoulderstrap.

OTHER
2x30 S 3.50 2.5x30 S 6.60
4x40 $11.95 5x40 $35.00

DIAMOND IMPORTERS
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THOMASON TAKES OATH Former D. S. Kep. R. E. Thomason.
who served his district for almost 17 years in Congress (right),

i takesthe oath of office as junior TJ. S. district judge for the west-
ern district of Texas from JudgeBen H. Rice, Jr., senior judge of
the district, in the El Paso FederalDistrict courtroom. AP Photo)

JesterStaysClear

'Good Neighbor'
AUSTIN Aug. 5. sible

tppointees to the good neighbor
commission are not being asked
y Gov. Beauford-H- . Jesterwhat

Tieir attitude is toward retaining
ilrs. Pauline lyibbe as executive

cretary. he said" today.
He indicated he' would reap-

point Chairman R. E. Smith of
louston and Lloyd M. Bentsen of
dission.

'Do you plan to make a clean
weep of the other members?"he
vas askedat his press conference.
"It's not a matter of trying to

eplace anyone," he replied.

July Moisture

Above Normal
Tour showers, local in nature,
ccounted for 1.90 inches of pre-

station during July, --02 of an
jch above normal for the month,
Iccording to the monthly sum-
mary of the U. S. weatherbureau
jt the airport
"At the same time, temperatures

eraged 83.4 for the month, or
of a decree above the normal

can. At that, there were only
days with 100 or better tem--

ratures Maximum temperature
as 101, far under the 111 record

July, 1916. The mean temper--

ure was second warmest since
134.

Total rain for the year was 8X5

ches, or 1 69 below normal for
e period. Precipitation during
e month-- was considerablybetter
an the trace of last year, the
est on record. It fell below the

j fetspells for July of 1942-4-4. how- -

ver.
Only three cloudy days were

oted. yielding satisfactory flying
Conditions "Wind was normal,
ranging from 12 to 30 miles per
jour on the whole, but reaching
J peak from the east on July 10

Ihen a storm poured out nearly
Jn inch of moisture.

Buildings
fContinues from Page One)

i jiyed by the lengthy negotiations.
f Tie Legion post submitted appli-atio- n

for the club building sev--
1 ral months ago.

All installed equipment in the
5 buildings is included in the
tavernment's transfer. Such
quipment is listed as plumbing
jid heating plants and other per--

) nanent-typ- e installations. Perso-la-l
property, consisting of mov- -

i ible items has been reserved,
lowever. and is to be disposed of

, ix the AVAA.

J After the city completes its
' lansfor passing on the various
'""ipplications for specific buildings,

he way will be cleared for put-in- g

the structures into use. Most
f the development probably will

. e curtailed, however, until other
rtructures at the field are dis-os-ed

of by governmentagencies.
The permanent transfer of the

5 buildings-- actually came sev-

eral days before it was expected
jiy local officials. As late as two

eeks ago, the WAA had indicated
that it would be necessary to

Jraw up a temporary right-of-en-tr- y

to be in force until the oer-mane-nt

documents could be pre-

pared

Public Records
PUBLIC REOCRDS
Marngae Licens

Weldon Dennis nd Jessie Fern Hester
Bit Sprinr

' In 70th District Court
Catarlno M Nunez is. Emilia L Nu-

nez, milt for divorce
Eunice GooUby Scocstn w William

X. Scoseln dhorce granted Former
Same ol Ooolsby restored to plaintiff
New Vehicle

Gladys M Clssna Dodge roupe
Jtn R Horton-- Ford tudor
S P Petty Chevrolet coupe
J M Burner Dodge pus
Rollle C Miller Hudson sedan

BIG SPRING VENETIAN
BLIND CO.

m
w m

v'd
Hi

Blinds Made To Fit Any
Size Windows

RepairOn Your Old Blinds
204 S. 18th Phone2315

Of FussOn

Commission
"They all seem to be pretty good

men."
He said that he was considering

the names of other possible ap--

nnmfooc nnl nnw mpmHprc nf thp '

commission, whose lite expires
SepL 1.

"Are you asking them what

their attitude is toward the pres-

ent executive secretary?"
"I certainly am not," he re-

plied. "I want them to come in

with open minds."
The question of whether Mrs.

Kibbe would be retained was con-

sideredat the last meeting of the
commission. She was under fire
from at least one member of the
commission, who criticized her ad-

ministration
At that time, the commission

took no action in view of the fact
the terms of all its memberswere
to expire soon.

Alec Jernigan

Gets Navy Award
Alec Benjamin Jernigan of 707

East 16th street. Big Spring, has
been awarded the American De-

fense Service medal with Fleet
clasp and the World War II1
Victory medal for service aboard
the USS Ranger prior 'to Pearl
Harbor.

Jernigan becomes the first man
in the Big Spring area to receive
the awards.

The presentation was made by
James B. Williams, yeoman first.
USNR, currently on recruiting ser-
vice in this district.

Ford
(Continbcd From Pas Om)

plan, will resume Thursday both
sides said

A strike against Ford had been '

threatenedin an effort to enforce
the union's demandfor a contract-
ual clause giving it immunity from
the. Taft-Hartl- penalty provis-
ions.

The law permits an employer to
sup a iininn for damagesin event

. ... 7 . ..!.ot a violation ot lis contract wiui
management.This the UAW has
sought to avoid by private con-

tract in all current negotiations.
Union officials said all UAW

Ford locals in the country would be
notified of the agreement in time i

to refrain from walking out. I

The Ford-UA- agreement on
the Taft-Hartl- issue followed the
company's blunt refusal to grant
the union an "immunity clause "

When argument grew heated.
Ford accusedthe UAW of trying
to make the company a "guinea
pig" in an effort to avoid the law.
The union, for its part, claimed it
was' on legal ground in its de-

mand.

Markets
FORT WORTH Aur 5 CttUf 4 700

calvrs 3.300. trde verr uneTen mature
steer scarce and ateady: rood fat mwi
and canner and cutter cow fully iteady
common to medium cows steady 'o neaV
food yearlings and heifers steady to
stront bulls and ttoefcer and feeder
classes firm best heavy slaughter calves
fully steady medium and low trades

a .1. i. j- - I...siow ana wc 10 laiut vi nu
JES'lUBE?tfJinM 'other01,?!?,Sl,S'colt'rnSkinds 13 00 to 20 00 food fat cots IS SO

to 17 50 common and medium 11 SO to
1 50 canners and cutters 8 00 to 11 SO

bulls 10 00 to 16 00 food and choice fat
calres 18 00 to 22 00 and realers 20 00
down common to medium 12 00 to 17 00

KOOS 800 acthe. butchers steady to
25 cents above Monday's average sows
and plc fully steady rood and choice
180 to 270 pound butchers 26 50 few
sales 26 60 and 26 75. the top Rood and
choice 150 to 275 pounds and xood and
choice 280 to 350 pounds 25.00 to 26 i

medium tirade butchers 50 cenU to tl
below best hots rood sows 22 00 to 23 00
rood feeder pics 22 00 to 24 00

Sheep 2300 acUie fully steady me-

dium and good lambs 19 00 to 22 00 me-

dium and eood shorn slaushter vearllngx
15 00 to 17 00 medium and good shorn

laced sheep 8 0 to 9 00 medium and cood
stocker spring lambs 16 00 to 17 50
WALL STREET

NEW YORK Au 5 Modest
appeared here and there In

lodfty 8 slock market although dmnd
was timid and many leaders continued
to seek lower territory

Deallnrs tapered after a falrlT actlte

rule near midday
Some bidding- - was credited to earnings,

dividends and the hoDe that an lnter--
mediate rally eouid be negotiated Ac -
counts again were lightened because ol
pessimism oier the. British economic
crisis, cloudy European and Balkan situa
tions and doubts regarding the long term
business outlook at home The truce In
the threatened Ford strike was helpful

Bonds were mixed and cotton futures
steady
COTTON

NEW YORK. Aug S CAP) Cotton fu-
tures at noon were 25 to 65 cents a bale
higher than the prevloua close, Oct. 33.20.
Dec. 32.69 and Uch. 32.33.

Midwest Hopes

For Break In

HeatWave
By The Associated Press

An induction of cold air from
Canada held some promise today

of breaking up the three-da-y sear-

ing heat wave over the northern
midwest states.

The Chicago weatherbureausaid
the Dakotas already had received!
some relief from yesterday's high
readings of 100 degreesor more '

and that western Minnesota could
expect at least moderately lower-

ing temperatures late this after-- !

noon or tonight.
Elsewhere,however, the weather)

generally would be a continuation
of the past two or three days with
the southerly flow of hot air pre-
vailing for at least another 24

hours. Temperatures in Michigan
today were expected to climb
above the highs of yesterdaywhen
Grand Rapids reported a maxi- -

mum of 94, Detroit 89 and Sault
Ste. Marie 87.

.
There is a probability, the weath--

er bureau said, that the cold air
from Canada would penetrate as
far south as Nebraska. Iowa and
Illinois by tomorrow, and bring
some scattered thundershowers--t-o
thirsting crops.

No ChanaeIn i
!

ProgramFor

JudgingShrubs
Local residentswho entered the

Shrub growing contest sponsored,
by the chamber of commerceciv- -

ic and beautifieation department
last spring were reminded today
that judging will be earned out
as originally planned.

Twenty-fou- r persons entered the
competition and planted crape
myrtles at the outset of the con--,

test. Names of all contestantsare)
on file. D. M. McKinney, civic
chairman, said,and each will re-

ceive a leter within the next two
or three weeks giving full details
of the judging.

The shrubs probably will be
judged during the second week of
Septemberby an out of town com-

mittee.

School Board

To Sfudv Bond,

Budget Matters
Possible setting of two important

dates and the naming of a board
of equalization is due to come up
at the meeting of the Big Spring
IndependentSchool district board
of trustees at 6 p. m today

The board may set a date for
the annual budget hearing after
discussinga tentative draft to be
presented by W C Blankenship,
superintendent.

Some decision may be reached.
also, concerning a projected bond
election. The board previously had
acceptedprovisional bids on bonds
up to one million dollars, subject
to the calling and carrying of an
election. The problem now is to
ascertain the amount to be asked
and the date of an election

Choice of a board of equalization
will nnfmnt Iho hnarH Annrnval""- '
of a list from which the members
may be selected has been given
by both the school board and the
city commission.

JayCeesPlan

RodeoDance
Matt Harrington Jack Thomp- -

son and Harvey Woden were'
named to a committee to makeI

arrangements for a possible ro-

deo dance to be sponsored by the
Junior Chamberof Commerce Fri-

day evening, August 8, at the
luncheon meeting of the organiza
tion toda .

Tentative plans for the dance
provide that it will be given
Vininl Coftloc mmoHl t ol V fnllnu"""-- ' - aunts..

perform--

to DrOVlde mUSIC
Speakerat the meeting Was Ma--

criTi i .,ice ..0....nvpni -- .mi in nn ii'i
Thealer 0f VrKina. a non-prof- it

organizat.cnsupported by state
of Virginia In connection with his
talk Bliss, showed pictures of the
plaers group which appearedsev--,

eral jears ago ife magazine
It was in the Barter Theater ac--J

cordine to Bliss, where sufh srreen
personalitiesas Gregory Peck and
Li7abeth Scott began their careers

In the absence of Llod Wooten.
president. Bill first vice-preside-

will be in charge of
coming two meetings.

$450 In Fines Levied
In County Court

Fines totaling S450 and costs
levied in COUntV Mon- -

day afternoon against six per-
sons charged with driving while

(.under the influence of intoxicants
They were Ignacio Mendez, L'r- -

bano Ortega. T Stephens, Ar- -

thur Carl Hamilton. Earnest
Lowe and Cartula Fnas Chacon,
each of whom paid a fine

The six were picked up by mem-
bers of thp city police force Sun-
day evening.

ORDINARY ARIZONA C0WP0NY

OUTRUNS IRISH THOROUGHBRED

INGLEWOOD, Calif, Aug. 5.

LP Briefly stated, the ordinary
cow pony from Arizona, Barbara
B, outran the thoroughbred from
Ireland, Fair Truckle, for the
$100,000 purse

Today literally hundreds of
horse people from ranch
lands of Arizona, New Mexico
and even as far away as Texas
headed home still celebratingthe
convincing victory of Barbara B.

Their pride of the quarter mile
tracks wonbver turfman Charles
S. Howard's speedy sprinter of

Vocation
,. n
I Igff I a

e Discussed
Persons interested in enrolling

in classes for electrical work and
for aul0 or airpiane mechanics
were urged to participate in a

meeting at 8 p m today at room
No 2 in the Settles.

Thp nrnnncprf pI.ircpc mav h cot
.; llnri th n..,arr, r,lnf Vn

, I c U U. r i'
under E C Dodd, Howard County In those instances, are
Junior College president, as after examinationto chil- -

ordinator An instructor has years of a&e.

secured in event demand is suf-
ficient for the courses j

Lawrence G Adkins, assistant
coordinator, is to be in charge iy
the organizational meeting. Dodd
indicated that attempts might be
made later to operate classes for
distributive fields.

,

DOQrd Alns Battle
VYer Ll5Cnarging
Mental Patients
'AUSTIN, Aug 5 Wi The Board

of Control toda won a battle
with county judges over its policy
of discharging patients from the
state hospitals for the insanewhen
the Supreme Court ruled that a
new trial by jury is required for
reaunussionof such patients.

The court refused to grant a
mandamus sought by Cherokee
county officials to foice the board
of to it J. H. Hatton
to the Rusk State Hospital with-
out a new trial b jury.

Probe
(Continues from ran One)

manj people the S76 dinner cover-
ed Roosevelt said. ' let's clear up
my moral record

Roosevelt said Hughes was not
the only manufacturer who enter-
tained him

He read off a long list of a score
or more funis winch he said1
entertained him during the war,
including Lockheed, Douglas. Fair-chil- d.

Glenn Martin. Consol-
idated, the Aluminum Corp . of
America, Reynolds Gener-
al Motors. Ford, Chrvsler, Victor
Emmanuel and others

nooseveii snouiea mat it wasi
"utterly despicable" that Meer

indicate "every girl he got
was for me

He demanded that Meer hej
called to the stand to "state fori
the record whether he eer got
any girl for me

Mejer. fitting nearbj. broke m:
"I don't like that word 'pro--

cured ' You can ne a girl a,
nrpspnt at a nartv anH rrt milra

bad . . . ..

"You can use any word ou
want oung Roosevelt shouted,
"but were they (the girls for me?"

Mejer said that at the gay
in New York Colonel Roosevelt

spent most of his time with Miss
Faye Emerson, who later became
Mrs Roosevelt

"Were any of the girls there to
entertain me'1" Elliott pressedhis
former party companion and host.

Meyer insisted the "girls" were
part of a large party that varied
from 20 to 30 persons
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ChargesFiled On
Attempted Murder

Charges of attempted murder
have been filed h the county

acainst Robert Astiop 23
of Muncie Ind who allegedly
sliced George King 19 of Sand
Springs after an exchange of woids
at a north-sid-e tavern Sunday even
ing

In a signed statement Astiop
said he cut King after the Sand
Springs outh had approached his
table and taunted his party.

The Indianan was still in con-

finement this morning
i King was reported improved b
hospital attendants.

.gnjg, Jot-- .s..v.Tjjirfrgasriaa- -

thoroughbred circles in the un-

precedentedmatch race at Holly-

wood park yesterday at a quar-
ter of a mile.

Yesterday's duel was short
and, for the lusty Arizona dele-
gation, sweet. Jockey Tony Li-ca- ta

of Mexia, Tex., broke be-

hind ace Johnny Longden on
Fair Truckle, charged to a lead
within two strides, and as Long-
den said- - "After that Whew!"

It was the filly by two and one-ha-lf

lengths in 21-3- -5 seconds
with Fair Truckle never a threat
after they left the gate.

schools
licenses

co-- granted
been!drcn 14

control

L.

Metals,

Not

Drivers Of Motor
ScootersMust-Hav-e

State License
Terms of the motor vehicle li-

cense statutesapply to minors who
drive about the streets on power
scooters or in toy automobiles, ac-

cording to T. D. Whitehorn of the
Texas Highway patrol.

Whitehorn said this morning that
many under-ag- e children are vi-

olating the law becausethey are
ineligible for operator's licenses.

He added theregulationsprovide
lfi as thp minimum app fnr nh.

taining the license, except where
children have completed approved
driver-educatio- n courses in the

Navy Recruiters
Open Office Here
For One Week

The Naval Recruiting service
ha nnpnpH an nffipp in fhp hap--l
ment of the post office for this
week to interview persons inter-
ested in enlisting in that branch
of the service Office hours are
from 8 a m to 4 p. m dailv

All Nav veterans authorized to
wear the World War II victory
medal and the American Defense
award can pick them up at the
recruiting office, according to Da- -

vid G West of the recruiting team
Eligible parties must brins with

them the original copv of their1
discharge and their notice of sep--'
aration.

i

The only important natural re-

source in Belgium is coal

t r '

' C "J.

is-- . -7--v

iu-.- u

So

New Zealand

Leader

RaceHatred
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 5. UP

The third world .convention of

Churches of was told today
that "the world still knows too

much of the disastrousantagonism
that rises from racial, national,
cultural and religious differences '

The Rev. Arthur L. Haddon, of
Dundedin, New Zealand, editor of

the New Zealand Christian, said
third day's meeting:

"Unless we learn to ignore our

xxx divisions the strongly united
opponents of Christianity will ig-

nore "us
In order to attain unity with

Christ, people must learn to wor-

ship and work together and "wit-
ness as one man," he said.

The Rev. J. Leslie Colvts of
Glasgow, Scotland, youth organizer
and secretaryof the Sunday school
and youth committee of Churches
of Christ in Great Britain, said
the Sunday school "is still the most
potent factor in the church for
evangelization of Vouth."

"We have far too many second
hand Christians in the churches
he said, and
of today must concentrateon Chris
tian education and a Bible-center-

syllabus must be a feature of her
work."

Highway 66

Group Meets
ALBUQUERQUE, N M , Aug 5

(jiAn organization meeting of the
U S. 66 National Highway Assoc
iations has been called for Oct
24 and '5 in Oklahoma City
Ralph Jones,temporary chairman
said today.

Preliminary plans for the seven-stat-e

group were drafter recentl
at a meeting of state association
presidents at Amanllo.

The national organization will
have as its goal promotion of
U. S Highway 66 as a transcon--'
tinental route and improvementof
road conditions on 66 through the
seven state area

States included In the national
group are California, Anzona,
New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas and Missouri.

THE

"I'VE SEEN millions of pounds of

tobacco sold at auction. And at
auction after auction, I've seen

the makersof Lucky Strike buy

tobacco that's got real smokin'

quality . . . tobacco that smokes
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LUCKY STRIKE presetsTHE MAN WHO KNOW- S-
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TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAN!
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' 5 S--
T WAREHOUSEMAN v ' $i S? $' ""

. --- of Oxford, North - f 1 - sWrJ
,,

- " ?" (28 A SMOKER) T. Ir J ' -

TOBACCO is what counts

CURRIN IS RIGHT!.. .And like him,
scores other experts . . . jvho really
know tobacco . . . have makers

Lucky Strike buy tobaccowith "real
smokin' quality."

After all, that's what you want a
cigarette . . . the honest, deep-dow-n en-

joyment fine tobacco.

remember...

W
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So Round So

Christ
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Jap Guard Sentenced army
after

YOKOHAMA, Aug. For-wa-r prisoners camp"
Japanese Mas-- i Yokohama. accused

Takaku specificall Co-

llars hard labor Tex. others.

For Eosier

A Finer Lawn

up

Carolina W YPYEARS LtCKY STRIKE

in

seen the

So Fully Packed So Free Easy

military today
conviction abusing allied

Ofuna
Navy Guard

sentenced beating
Eighth) Antonio,

self--locking fingertip

adjustment cuttingheight

shear toolsneeded!

We Have Jusf

A Large

mild, and fragrant." WjAi fl

CUHRIN, INDEPENDENT TOBACCO ?W
er--C fjP'

FINE

SIDNEY

aaMMaMMaMiHlllaiammmm

Firm and

commission

Easy,

Looks better,built better,

CUTS better.

Seeit!

l9

a cia ref?

Cu Tb lA4attaaa TutMAca f

on the Draw

UCKY JTRIKIPEANS fBNE OBACCO
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WesfexService StoresStocking

Home And AutoAppliances
Home and automobile applianc-

es are being offered at the Westex
ServiceStore at 407 W. 3rd. street
and soon the Westex Oil company

will beginmerchandisingFirestone
appliancesat its headquartersat
112 W. 2nd street

A stock of items ranging from
boat motors tohome appliancesto

Firestone tires and tubes is on
hand at the "Westex Service store,
and the supplies are being increas-
ed steadily.

Items now available, to mention
only a lew, arepicnic boxes, ther-

mos bottles, seven and a half
horse-pow-er outboard motors,
cushions,1electrical items, etc. In
addition there is a stock of tires,
including white sldewalls. tubes,

, battery cables, etc. and Shell's

Choice Meats Fresh Vegetables
1005 Eleventh Place

Full line Of Stanton's
Dairy and Chicken

FEEDS

We Buy AD Kinds Of
t

TUCKER .
GRAIN ELEVATOR

Phone1354 Days; Nicht 1892

81 1 3rd

elves yonr car the "acme"
of mileage and smooth-
ness" of
Ton will get off to a
"flying start" this
super iras.

high quality gasoline and lubri-

cants.
Currently the headquarters at

112 W. 2nd arebeingremodeledand
fixtures are arriving for installa-

tion of one of the most modern
and complete stores possible.
There will be a complete line of

merchandise,including toys, handy
for downtown shoppers.

At the Westex ServicestoreC. E.
Isaacks and Melvin Barnum are
in charge. Besides merchandising,
they offer complete automotive
service,specializingon
grease jobs by Fred Black, an
expert using the latest

Large quantitiesof sprats, a tiny
fish, are tinned in oil in Norway
as anchovies.

We handleonly the finest fresh
cut flowers and platns. Our
floral arrangementsare a work
of art Phoneyour order in and
it will be Riven prompt and
careful attention.

CAROLINE'S
1510 Gregg

WE

Phone 103

Alexander-Thornto-n Food Store

GRAIN

DELIVER

Fancy Canned Goods
Phone 1S02

We SpecializeIn

Auto Painting and
Body Work

See Us Today For An Estimate
On Recondltlonlnc Your Car

UNIVERSAL
BODY WORKS

Phone94S 1221 W. 3rd
Bit Spring

paiimi

Big SpringMattressCo.
.Haveyour mattressconverted into a new" Innerspring
mattress. Call us for free Free pick-u- p and
delivery service.

West

guaranteed

equipment

estimate.

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY

Wholesale Auto Parts
and

Machine
244 & 245 BIG SPRING 404 Johnson

with

MODERN CLEANING
METHODS

'differ widely from the old time "wash and
scrub" system.
We give careful to the fabric,
the Individual garment, the season and
many other factors to give you the BEST
results obtainable.

MODERN CLEANERS
303 E. 3rd Phone 860

COSDEN
HIGHER

(wkU--

MILK

stopat

performance.

OF THE

COP

When You See A

Phone

Shop

consideration

SIGN

1764

PHONE

88
709 E. 3rd

ICE CREAM

OCTANEWW,MnfiTHE
COSDEN
TRAFFIC J i

Cosden Traffic Cop-- Stop!

tttlhwe0!-1-5 yU bUy 8nd tte MrVice 70U ret xm be

CosdenPetroleumCorp.
Big Spring, Texas

GOOD FOOD FOR YOUR TABLE Roy Carter of Carter Grocery puUs out a can of quality fruitfor a customer. Stocked with an abundance of nationally known and proven staples,Carter Grocery
offers shoppersat 1010 West Third the best In food productsat attractive prices. Fresh fruits andquality meats also are featured lineswith the Carters. (Jack M. Haynes Photo).

Atlas The Tire With A Real

Guarantee DistributedHere
Homer Williams Service Sta . 311

East Third street, is one of the
principal retail outlets in West Tex-

as for the post-w-ar Atlas tires,
which carry an unusual garantee.

Actually the protection Williams
is able to offer through his affilia-
tion with the Atlas Co. and the
Standard Oil company amounts to
a double guaranteeand an insur-
ance policy as well.

All Atlas tires are backed by
the complete protection in case of
defects in workmanship.

However, the unusual feature Is

K&T Electric Co
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair
Service-

All Types Including
Light Plants

400 East 3rd
Day Phone 688

Coleman
Court

Onr Court Is Strictly Modern.
Unusually Comfortable, Com-
bining a Maximum of Comfort
with a Very Low Cost. Single
Rooms, Double Rooms and
Apartments ALL With Private
Bath,
1206 East 3rd Phone 9503

YOU CAN

DEPEND

TEX
For Feeding Results

WHETHER you raise poultry
for meat or eggi or beef cattle
end hogi or operate a dairy.
you will find a TEXO Feed
that will help you do a more
profitable feeding job. Burrus
Feed Mills have for yean been
formulating feeds based on
laboratory and farm tests to j
insure the proper nutritional I

balance when fed alone or
with home grains, as the caso
may be. Fellow !he TEXO WAY!

rasa
Come In

and

See Us

JmM Today

HAWKINS FEED STORE
700 Lamesa Highway

A Phone 9694

t

contained in another guarantee
which is offered by dealers con-
nected with the Standard Oil Co.
who distribute Atlas tires. It is
a warranty and adjustmentagree-
ment, which is signed by the dealer
when purchase is made. In the
case of passengercar tires, the
guarantee is unconditional for a
period of 12 months. This means
that if a patron should damage
his tires beyond repair, regardless
of the circumstances,he would be
given a new tire by paying only
for the time he nsed the damaged
tire. If the damage should occur

L

r

Big Spring Locker Co.
Complete

Years Experience

give

Creighfon Tire Co.
Sciberling

17 Years
203 West Third Phone 101

I

fcR "jHHbS

1600 East Third

after the tire was driven three
months, a new replacementwould
cost only one fourth of the regular
retail price. If driven six months,
payment of only one half price
would be required, etc. Only ex-

ception to the guarantee is when
a tire Is deliberately operated
while flat.

Williams emphasized that the
certificatesof guaranteeare honor-
ed at any Standard dealer, and
proper adjustments can be made
on the spot by any one of the
many dealers.

t Food Lockers 9 Butcher& Locker Service
Phone 153 100 Goliad

Oyer 17

In the tire business Is OUR guaranteeto YOU that any vul-

canizing, repairing, etc. that you may us will
receive experienced,expert attention.

Distributors
For

ROY CARTER GROCERY & MARKET
"The Best Service Possible IsOur Pledge"

FREE DELIVERY
1010 W. Third Phone 576

BIG SPRING IRON
Pipe, Oil Field Steel and Shop
Work

3rd 972

-
by

To Hot and

MlHflllSfiM

& METAL CO.
Supplies, Structural Machine

Including Welding'
1501 West Phone

SEALED UNITS
Never Touched Hands

Hooked Cold Water
Nationally Advertised

R. L. and Edith Trapneli, Owners
503 East 6th e - Phone 535

DRIVER WHITE TRUCK CO.

SALES AND SERVICE FOR WHITE TRUCKS

We do steam cleaning and general repairing on all type

trucks. We have a stock of White parts and accessories.

American Safety Tanks Goodyear Tires

Willard Batteries

24 HOUR SERVIC

Phone 1681

9 Washing and Greasing
Auto Repair
Gasolineand'Oil

9 Bear Wheel Aligning
All Our Senices On A 24-Ho- ur Basis

Clark Motor Co. '

215 E. 3rd DeSoto & Plymouth Dealer Ph. 1856

IV! Sew . Cab Co.
Phone 150

Greyhound Bus Terminal

Just South Settles Hotel

Paul S. Liner. Owner Freddie Schmidt, Mgr.

No Magic TradesRowe Garage

MakesOld Autos Run Like New
The man who was trading old

lamps for new in the story of
"Alladin" can't quite be equalled
by the H. M. Rowe gagare, 206

East Second street but the con-

cern's personnel guarantees to
make most any vehicle run like
new.

Reboring, recondition, and
work ar specialties of

Rowe's. The experience of 26
years in the automotive line goes
Into the work. The proprieter. af-

ter having served his apprentice-
ship, became a full-fledg- me-

chanic in 1921 and has been at
It ever since.

Rowe has been a Big Spring
resident since 1934 and for the
past year and a half has been
in his present location.

The garage specializes In Chev-
rolet makes of automobiles but

will tackle anything thev en
drive through the front doors to
their concern. Their guarantee,
needless to relate, covers any type
of work.

Working alongside Rowe are
Harold Gray, paint and body man;

HESTER'S

Office
Supplier

and
Office

Records
114 E. 3rd Phone 1640

WOOTEN
PRODUCE

and

White & Wooten
GROCERY & MARKET

9
Complete Line of

Groceries, Vegetables
and Meats

9
Red Chain Feed

Complete stocks of alcomo,
starter, growing mash, dairy
feeds, egg mash, corn, grain
and hay.

Dressed Poultry, Eggs
and Dairy Products

Harvey Wooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone 467

Appliances and
Radios Gift Ware

Brands

S.
Big Spring

M. ROWE

General

Major Overhauling

Reboring

Service

Paint and Body Work

Motor

980
E.

Wayne Morris.' Gray's helper; and
Roy Spivey, who is assigned to
the mechanical

The is open for
business from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
six days a week. In an emergency
Rowe can be reachedat telephone
No. 496. His business 'phone is
No. 980.

R. B. Reader
InsuranceAgency

Fire -- Auto
Casualty- Lift

Real Estate Loans
New & Used Cars

Financed
-4 Scurry Phone 531

2032

YEAR

STORES

QUALITY
First Materials Used

with Workmanship ,

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
211 472

U. S. TIRES ACCESSORIES

&
Sand and ior every need from driveways to 1

and highways. No materials In West I
1

. Texas &
Big 9000

FARMING
LESS WORK . .
INCOME TRACTORS

22 New For &
Life.

TRACTOR
938

115-1- 7 E. 3rd

Nalley Funeral Home
Understanding Service built upon of service ... a friend-
ly in hours of need.
906 GREGG PHONE 175

C00LERAT0RS

STANLEY HARDWARE
203 Runnels

A Of
Featuring Advertised

.

APPLIANCES

BUTANE TANKS

M. Smith ButaneCo.

GARAGI

Rebuilding

Phone
2nd

department.
establishment

1

Phone

Quality

Spring

FORD
MEANS

Features
Longer

Shelf and
Heavy

Varied Foods

Place Ph.

H.

Brake

212

Lamesa Hwy.

In

San Angelo Highway

Lamp bulbs areplentiful.

a carton and keep a
spareson hand.

For A

ROUND

Shell

Get

Up Job

The Job
Done

(shell)

WESTEXSERVICE

407 WEST THIRD
Dee Froman Red Gross

"We Are Red-De-e''

RECAPPING
Only Grade

East Third Phone

AND GRAVEL

years

11th

AtfjJUaWJ

BATTERIES

gravel construction
building airports better
Texas.

West Sand Grave! Co.
Phone Midland 1521 i

MORE PER ACRE
Improved Performance.Service Sales'

Easier Maintenance.

BIG CO.
Lamesa Highway

counsel
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Hardware

Selection
Nationally

1201 1622

Repairing

Jam

Phone

4gJgfr

SPRING
Phone

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET

Products

ffceae 2045

For the Best In

Dry Cleaning
See

Weatherly and Kirby
At Your New

W & K
CLEANERS

1213 West 3rd
Phone 2344

Homer Williams
Chevron Gas

Station

ATLAS TIRES and

BATTERIES

Greasing Your Car

Is Our Specialty

311 3rd Phone 95871
Across From

Auditorium

DonalcTs Drive Inn
Specializing

MEXICAN FOODS

and

STEAKS

FILL EMPTY SOCKETS

Big Spring

V'wj H,j11

Buy jW"m
few gt ,.. rU--

Jok 9 L .illllli Jest

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
C. S. Blomshield, Manager

J

East
The

City

r iir i
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WMS Meets
In Circles
Monday

Circles of the First Baptist
church Women's Missipnary So-

ciety met in & separate sessions
Monday at their regular times.

A round-tabl-e discussion of the
book "A Year's Missionary Tour
ot the Bible" was held by mem-"ber- s

of the Lucille Reagan class
who met in-th- e church.

Attending were Mrs. Cari Mc-

Donald, Mrs. V. W Fuglaar, Mrs.
"Roy Odom and Mrs. C. E. Rich-
ardson.

.

Lina Flewellen reviewed "That
We May See" for the Ec Central
class who convened at the church
Monday morning.

Mrs. M. E. Harlan conducted the
devotional from Psalm 21, follow-
ing which the group held a short
businesssession-- .

Present wer Mrs. J. P. Dodge,
Mrs. R. C. Hatch. Mrs, Eennet
Storey. Mrs. A. T. Lloyd. Mrs. D
C. Maupin, Minnie Moore, Mrs
R. V. Hart

A bible study from the book of
Isaiah led by Mrs. B. Reagan,
highlighted the meeting of . the
Mry Willis Circle.

Mrs. W. fi. Buchanan opened the
meet with a prayer and the group
sang a hymn. Mrs. H.H. Squyres
gave closing prayer.

Othersattendingwere Mrs. C. T.
Clay, Mrs. Theo Andrews, Mrs. K.

A. Chapmanand Mrs. R. D.

1

Ktical TestPnvetf This
QrtttttReSeveMONTHLY

FEMALE
PAINS

jire yon troubled by
distress,of female
functions! monthly
disturbances?Does
this make rou suffer
from. pain,feel so ner-vo-v,

restless, weak--fit
such times? Tben

bo try Lydla E. Pink-ham-'s
VegetableCom

pound to relieve suchsymptoms!
In a recentmedical test Plnlcham's

Compound proved remarkably helpful
to women troubledthis way. If s what
Doctors c&U a uterine eedsttTe.It has
a cra&d soothing effect on on o
socman's most important organ.

Taken regularly flnkham's Com-
poundhelps buildupresistanceto such
distress.Also a greatstomachic tonic I

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S gg$g

L"r

JuanaleeNance,

DouglassMoore

Are Wed Sunday
JuanaleeNance, daughterof Mr.

and Mrs. E. A. Nance, became
the bride of Douglass Morre, son
of Mrs. Betty Spraggensof Big
Spring and Lewis Moore of Steph-envlll- e,

in an informal ceremony in
the Airport Baptist church Sunday
morning.

The Rev. Jessie J. McElreath,
pastor, officiated for the single
ring rites, xne coupie siooa Deiore
an altar of gladioli and zinnia ar-
rangements.

Attending the bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. E. A. Nance,
Jr., and E. A. Nance, Jr., was
best man.

Nuptial music was played by
Mrs. Zoe Myers at the piano.

The bride wore a dress of white
crepe with white accessoriesand
a corsage of .gardenias.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore will make
their home in Big Spring.

Luther 4-- H Club
Tours South Texas

LUTHER, Aug. 5. (SpD Five
Luther 4-- H club girls and their
sponsors returned Thursday eve-

ning from a four-da-y trip Into
south Texas covering 762 miles.

Leaving Big Spring Monday, Ju-
ly 28, the group campedout nights
on the San Saba and Guadelupe
rivers. In San Antonio they saw
such scenicpoints as the Japanese
Sunken Garden, Alamo, and the
zoo and museums.They attended
a carnival in "San Antonio.

In New Braunfels the group' vis-

ited Landa Park and they went
through the Capitol at Austin and
Wonder Cave in San Marcos.

The expedition took snapshots of
sights all along the route.

Making the trip, which was fi-

nanced through profits from a
scrap iron drive, were Melva Jean
Anderson, Connie Crow, Imogene
Hyden, Lafay Stanley, Monette
Caughey of Hico, Mr. and Mrs. i

O. R. Crow, Bill and SandraCrow,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Stanley
and son, Marcus.

High Heel Slipper
Meeting Posponed

Meeting of the High Heel Slipper,
which was scheduled for Monday
evening, warpostponed.The group
will convene instead Monday at
6:30 p. m. with BlUie JeanO'Neal,
1600 Runnels street.

An estimated 7,974.000 families
are servedby rural free delivery.
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Home Of

Western

$ Boy's Leyis

Boots

Western

Events
OF THE COMING WEEK

Tuesday
REBEKAH LOME membert will

at lam.li tht lOOP hall
JOHN A REBEKAH LODQE will

at p. m. In room cf the
Hotel Settles.

meet

KEE
meet

ORDER OF THE EASTERN BTAR meeU
at o. m. in the Masonic hall

RUTH CIRCLE of the Writ Chrlttlin
church will meet st p. m. In the
home or Mrs. A. Marchant, 205
Washinston Bird.

OIRLS AUXILIARY ot the Elit rourtht- -

Btpiut church are to meet In the
home o! FrancesKins. SOS JohnsonSt.
at p. m.

Wednesday
LADIES BIBLE STUDY CLUB of the

East Fourth Baptist church will meet
at 2:30. m. In the church.

43 CLUB mtitt in the home of Mrs
Harvey Hoosler at Sand Springs st

HAPPY STITCHER'S SEWINO CLUB
will meet at p. m. In the home of
Mrs. Ben Dsushterr. SOS West 4th
street.

SUNBEAMS of the First Baptist church
will meet at 10 a. m. In the church.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHOIR meets at
7:30 m In the church.

FIRST METHODIST CHOIR will meet
In the church at 7:30 p. m.

rmST BAPTIST CHOIR will meet at
m in the church.

PARK METHODIST STUDY CLUB will
meet at p. m. in the church, 1401
West 4th street.

FHILATHEA CLASS of First Methodist
will meet st the church far business
session and luncheon st 11 a. m

OFFICERS CLUB of Trainmen Ladles
lodge will meet In the home of Mrs.
Effle MesdoT. Ill North Nolsn. at
7:30 cm. Mrs. E. O Hicks will be

Thursday
KOUPLE'S DANCE KL.UB meets at 8.30

ra. in the Country Club
EAGER BEAVER CLUB will meet at

p. m. In the home of Mrs. W. L.
Clayton. 700 Douilas street

LOTTIE MOON YOUNO WOMAN'S AUX-
ILIARY ot the First Baptist church
will meet at 6:30 m. In the church.

JUNIOR GIRLS AUXILIARY of the First
Baptist church will meet at 10 m.
In the .church.

CREDIT WOMEN'S CLUB will meet for
luncheon at noon in the First Methodist
church.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY will
meet at the Settles hotel at p. m.

COUPLES CLASS ot the First Methodist
church are to bare an ice cream sup-
per at the church at m.

FAIRVIEW HOME
club meets with Mrs. o. D Ensle st
p. m.

THUR8DAY BRIDGE CLUB will have
breakfast at 8.30 m. at 402 Dress
street, Mrs. Don Burk. hostess.

Friday
Y SEWING CLUB

meets at p. ra. in the home of Mrs.
A. Allen. 2000 Scurry street

WOODMAN CIRCLE will meet at p. m.
in the WOW hall.

HOMEMAHER'6 CLASS of the First Bap--
Ust church will meet at m. In
the home of Mrs. M. C. Stultlne,
1704 Oreec street

AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB meets at
p. m. in the home ot Mrs. Elvis

McCrsry. 1201 Runnels street.

Auxiliary Holds

BusinessMeeting
The Auxiliary of the First Pres-

byterian church met Monday af-

ternoon at the church for their
monthly business session.

jOpening prayer was given by
Mrs. Sam Baker. A devotional was
led by Mrs. A. A. Porter, who also
discussed the meeting topic,
"Keeper of Quiet Hour."

Mrs. Raymond Dunagan was
chosen secretary of literature dur-
ing the business meeting presided
over by Mrs. L. V. Edwards,
president.

Announcement was made of
joint circle meeting at the church
August 11 for a luncheon.

Attending were Mrs. J. B. Mull,
Mrs. Lula Hardy, Mrs. J. T. Ev-

ans, Mrs. D. W. Davis. Mrs. Paul
Soldan, Mrs. G. A. Barnet, Mr.
Dalton Mitchell, Mrs. Sam Baker,
Mrs. B. Boatler, Mrs. W. G. Wil-

son, Mrs. Elvis McCrary and Mrs.
Steva Tamsltt

Mrs. Ripps Hosts
Ladies Auxiliary

Mrs. A. M. Rlpps was hostess
Monday afternoon to the Ladies
Auxiliary of St. Mary's Episcopal
church who met In her home to
continue work for the coming

hchurch bazaar.
Refreshmentswere served to

Mrs. Charles Abele, Mrs. E. B.
McCormick, Mrs. Owens, Mrs.
Verd Van Gieson, Mrs. J. Warfield,
Mrs. William Berry of Fort Worth.
Mrs. JohnHodges, Mrs. Shine Phil-
ips, "with whom the Auxiliary will
meet Monday, August 11.

Junior GA's Meet
For Project

The Junior Girls Auxiliary of
the East Fourth Baptist churcTi
met Monday afternoon at the
church to continue work on
moving picture project.

Refreshmentswere served and
attending were Belva Jo Wren,
Beverly Ann Edwards, Jo' Ann
Miller, Barbara Moreland, Bar-
bara Parks, Carrie Sue Lawson,
Patsy Ann Reaves, Shirley Col-lu-

Nora Lee Horten, La Veda
Cross, and Mrs. Ernest Rlchter. SmyrL

Circle Day
Observed
By WMU

Meeting separately in circles,
the Women's Missionary Union of
the East Fourth Baptist church
conducted studies from the book
Prayer." outlining the types and

amplication of prayer.
Mrs. Paul Floyd was hostess to

Circle One at her home, and Mrs.
A. S. Wood led the discussion.

Mrs. Lee Nuckles gave opening
prayer and the group held a busi-
ness meeting.

Also attending were Mrs H.
Reaves. Mrs. W. W. Bennett, Mrs.
A. F. Gilliland and Mrs. T. F. Hill.

Mrs. A. W Page gave the Bible
lesson for membersof Circle Two
who met with Mrs M F Ray

Mrs L. M Bond was In charge
of the business meeting.

Others present were Mrs. O R.
Smith, Mrs. D. W. Adklns. and
Mrs. Cleve Reecc.

Mrs. C. D. Lawson entertained
membersof Circle Three who met
at her home, Mrs. Jimmy Parks
led the study.

Devotional was conducted by
Mrs. T. B. Clifton and Mrs. Sam
Bennett and Mrs. Parks offered
prayers.

The group'sent potted plant to
Mrs. Sam Moreland, membersof
the Circle, who is ill.

Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Otto Couch to Mrs. Garland
Sanders.Mrs. Melvin Goad, Mrs.
Curtis Reynolds, and Mrs. J. W.

Croan.

Mrs. Tom Buckner conducted the
study on "Prayer" for Circle Four,
which convened in her home.

Therewas a short business meet-

ing. Prayers were said by Mrs.
Jim Bennett and Mrs. Buckner.

Attending were Mrs. E. A. Rich-te- r,

Mrs. L. F. Brothers, and Mrs.
A. L. Cooper.

At the meetingof Circle Five in
the home of Mrs. E. T. White,
Mrs. L. O. Johnson taught the
Bible lesson.

Mrs. F. H. Morrison gave open-

ing prayer and Mrs. Monroe Gaf-for- d

closed the meeting.
Others present were Mrs. V. A.

Cross, Mrs. Leroy Mlnchew, Mrs.
J. C. Harmon, Mrs. J. B. King
and Mrs. W. T. Bolt.

Yearbook Program
Held By Methodist
WSCS Monday

Mrs. M. A. Cook and Mrs. H. G.

Keaton were in charge of year-
book program, "Building A Better
Future for Children,' at the reg-

ular meeting of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of the
First Methodist churchMonday aft
ernoon.

The meeting opened with group
singing of the hyms "Living
For Jesus." led by Mrs. W. A.

Laswell with Mrs. G. W. Chowns
at the piano.

Members attending were Mrs
N. W. MCClesky, Mrs. H. F. Tay-

lor, Mrs. R. E. Satterwhite, Mrs.
Bob Eubanks, Mrs. H. M. Rowe!
Mrs. E. B. Coon, Mrs. B. H. Set-

tles, Mrs. Clyde Johnston, Mrs.
C. A. Long, Mrs. Frank Fuller,
Mrs. Fred L. Eaker, Mrs. H J.
Whittington, Mrse. M. L. Musgrove
and Mrs. L. B. Russell.

SunbeamClass Has
'CheckUp' Meeting

The Sunbeam class of the East
Fourth street Baptist church met
Monday afternoon at the church
with Mrs. Roy Lee Reaves and
Mrs. Walter Symrl for a 'check-u- p'

meeting.
The session consisted of review

and discussion of the aims of the
Sunbeam classesand an explana-
tion of the organization of the Wo-

men's Missionary Union. The for-

um was followed by story-tellin- g

hour.
Refreshments were served to

Margaret, Billy and Jimmy Croan,
Dora Lee Horten, Maudme Ben-

nett, Jolene Reynolds, Jerry and
Don Richardson, Laverne Cooper,
Patsy Ann, Patricia and Jimmy
Reaves, Lynn Hancock, Ginger,
Veda Lou and Dwaine Richters,
Mike Whithorn and Mariann

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY THE CONTESTS!

I Welcome RodeoVisitors
Let's go to the 14th Annual Big Spring Rodeo.Enjoy this West Texas cele-

bration with us. There'sa great big "welcome" painted on our community

doormat . . . our civic latch string hangswithin easy reach . our hospi-

tality will be in keeping with the traditionsof Texas' Western plains.
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Big Spring, Texas

PeopleTraveling, Having Guests

Parties, Picnic Suppers Mark
Stanton Summer Entertainment
STANTON, Aug. 5. (SpD Girl

Scouts and their friends were
entertained with a "tacky" party
given in the home of Mrs. Frank
Roquemore. Billy 'Ray Clements
won the prize as "tackiest" boy,
and Angie Lou Chesser of San
Angelo won the prize for girls.
ronowing a series of games,
punch and sandwiches were served
to Sue Zimmerman, Beanie Mc-
Coy, Terrell Pinkston, Norman
Blocker, Jessie Lorie Burns, Zel-d- a

Rae Tucker, Velma Dean Od-

om. June Free, Bobby Bryant, Lou
Ann and Tootsy Barfield, Mary
Ivy Henson, Hubert Gregg, Mary
Beth White, Jan Ellis, Guy Eiland,
Larry Bennett, and Billy Rae
Climents, Nancy Roquemore and
the hostesses,Mrs. Gando Turner
and Mrs. Roquemore.

WyleneJ3rown, who Is a nurse
at the Malone & Hogan hospital
in Big Spring, was home for the
weekend.

SandraPowell underwenta ton-
sillectomy at the Stanton hospital.
Admitted to the hospital Saturday:
Mrs. Florentina Veldez. Dis-
charged: Robert Wilson and Lil-li- e

MuUlns.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Coleman

and family of Ft. Worth were
here last week looking over their
town property.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hender-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Henderson, all of Midland, and
Leroy Gregg of Stanton left Sat-
urday for a few days of fishing
on the Rio Grande.

Mrs. T. C. Heaton of Odessa
was visiting friends in town over
the weekend.

Jo John Hall returned Sunday
from Camp Tonkawa where she
has been vacationing for the past
week.

Mrs. Stanley Reed was hostess
to members of the Home Dem-
onstration Club who entertained
their husbandsFriday night. Cro-

quet was played on the lawn.
Jack Reed and family have

gone to Springer, N. M. to visit
Mrs-.- Reed's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graves
and son Granville have returned
from Los Angeles, Long Beach
and Santa Monica, Calif. On the
trip-- they visited relatives at El
Paso and Phoenix, Ariz.

Mrs. Noby Hamilton accompa-
nied by her daughters,Leila and
Dorothy left for Christoval Satur-
day to be gone a few days.

James D. Eiland and Mr. and
Mrs. Mat Eiland left Saturday on

their vacation. They will join
their daughterand son-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Sechust, at Well-

ington and proceed from there to
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hamrick,-Bell-

Jones, and Edith Davis re
turned home Friday night after
a three weeks trip to Colorado,
Wyoming and New Mexico, spend-
ing most of their time in the
Rocky Mountain National Park
in Colorado.

The Methodist meeting, is in
progress at Courtney. The Rev
Mr. Hester of Midland is offici-

ating.
Mrs. Linnle Pollard of Hamlin

is visiting friends here this week
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Pearson

and Mrs. Clara Harmon and
children of Ysleta have been vis-

iting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Brothers for the past
week.

Mrs. Margaret Haube is on va-- ,
cation in Abilene this week.

Mrs. D. C. Sandersreceived a
broken arm Thursday evening
when she fell in her home.

Members of the Masonic order I

attendeda meeting in Crane Sat--1

urday night.
Mrs. Jim McCoy and children

visited in Odessa over the week--'

end.
Mrs. Marvin Graham underwent

major surgery Friday night at the
local hospital.

A birthday picnic supper was
given at the park Saturday night
honoring Mrs. Bill Clements and
Elmer Nichols. Those present:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clements and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
Bickley of Midland, Mr. and Mrs.
Oran Nickols and family of Mid-
land, Mr. and Mrs. James Jones
and family, and Mrs. J. R. Nic-
hols.

Mr. and Mrs. James McMorris
have as guests this week her
mother and brother of Wichita
Falls.

Mrs. Coy Williams and Mrs.
Frazer were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mrs. Williams' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Penny Stroud.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Braves and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Graves and
Ray Graves have returned from
a fishing trip to the Concho.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Reed and
Glen left Sunday for a three week
vacation in Dallas, Austin and
San Antonio.

Sandra Bell Shipp celebrated
her sixth birthday Saturday with
a party at the city park. Attend-
ing: Lelia Ann Turner, Bobbie
and George Whitiker, 'Sherley
and Jerry Henson, Carlyn Kelly,
Jimmy Hamilton, ' Mickel White,
Bety Joyce Keele, Lora Lou and
Lonie D. Pierce. Alyne and Susie
Gamel, Diane Royer, Bobby Shipp
and James Mashburn. Games
were played and refreshments of
cake and .punch were served.

Mrs. Joe Graves of Ballinger is
visiting her brothers Ben and Ar-v- il

Keele and families this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sneed of

Sterling City and Mrs. Dewitt
Sneed of Stanton spent the week-
end at Ft. Davis.

StantonWhite, of Midland visit-
ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. Lin-nar- d

White, over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hickman

of Lubbock were visitors in the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ogal Avery, this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Reives ac-

companied by Mrs. Cora Turner
left Saturday for California where
Mrs. Turner will visit her daugh-
ter in San Diego. Mr. and Mrs.
Reives will continue their trip to
San Francisco where- - he will be
stationed with the navy.

Nancy Ethridge of Pampa was
a visitor in the Bill Ethridge
home over the weekend.

Mrs. Ernest Heggins of San
Angelo is visiting in the home of
Mrs. Beatrice Stroub this week.

Ronnie Houston celebrated his
third birthday at the city park
Sun., with a picnic party. Those
present included: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Tid-mo- re

and children Ann and Jer-
ry ldmore of Midland, Mr. --and
Mrs. Ray of Midland.
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Visits -- Visitors

Mrs. Barbara Waits and Dink
Hughes left Monday to accompany
Pearl Sharper, who has been vis-

iting here for the past two weeks,
to her home in Okla.
Before returning to Big Spring
Mrs. Waits and Hughes will visit
their father, H. A. Hughes, in Sem-
inole.

Mrs. Walter Grice is visiting
relatives in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Mayo leave
today to maketheir home in Mona-han- s.

The Mayos had been resi-
dents here about seven months.

Houseguest in the J. Warfield
home is Mrs. Warfield's sister,
Mrs. William Berry, of Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hilgers
and son, David, of Austin, are
visiting here through August with
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Lamun. Mrs. Hilgers is the former
Sarah Lamun.

Mrs. F. H. Talbott spent the
weekend in College Station as
guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc-Dani-

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Waanerat-

tended vacation through Colorado.
Wagner, former managerof Mont-
gomery Ward's here, has been
transferred to anotherdistrict and
will report to the new store .after
his vacation.
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One of the finest jobs ever
done by American house-
wives has been in saving
used fats! Since 1942, over
800 million pounds have
beensalvaged. But, as Sec-

retary of Commerce W. A.
Harriman points out, the
job still isn't over. "Not
only the United States, but
the whole world still lacks
adequate supplies of fats
and oils. And we in America
are particularly short of in-

dustrial fats." These indus-
trial fats, or their products,
are neededto make many
things we use every day.
The used fats you turn in
will help tide us over until
supplies are normal.

Tumm ih
usep fats

. American Fat SahrogeCommittee,Int.

THREE HOUR SERVICE ON

DIAPERS
Will Pick Up Between 2.and 3 P. M. Call Before 2 P. M.

50 Diapers 50c. Amount Up To A
Hundred 80c.

Do. all your washing the easy wayat The Big Spring Automatic Laundry.
30c a machine all the machines you need. We furnish the soap and
bleach. Starching Unit for your convenience.

BIG SPRING AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

PHONE 2318 1403 SCURRY ST.
PeteHowze Hal Battle

TO BIG SPRING'S

"Bigger Better"

14th

AUGUST 6-7--
8-9
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Accepted, UnwholesomePractice
Currently in the spotlight is the investi-

gation of the contract awardedto Howard

Hughesfor the constructionof a hugefly-

ing boatanda photo reconnaissanceplane.

Two principal points appear to be in-

volved: 1) Justification for contracts on

craft which --have yet to be delivered, and
2) whetherHughes, through his company,
exercised undue influence to obtain the
contracts. .

For headline purposes,at least,much or

the testimonyto date has centeredon the
latter possibility. The public relations for
Hugheshasbeenon the carpet testifying
aboutliberal expenseitemsincurred in en-

tertaining military bigwigs, political big-

wigs and asortedfigures including a few

TakeIt EasyAnd Live Much Longer
A recurring story eachMonday doesn't

appearto be registeringon Texans. On an
average,we have been killing off better
than a score of people each weekend.

Just for curiosity, we checked into the
files for thepastfour weekends,and hereis
the recordconsecutively: 18 dead,20, dead,
28 dead, 16 dead a total of 86. And that
isn't--a complete report, and it doesn'ttake
into accountthe numberof fatalities dur-

ing the -- week. Unfortunately, it is pos-
sible to be killed during the week just as
easilyason a weekend.

One of the chief causes of death has
been traffic accidents, 36 of the total of
the weekend toll for the pastmonth. Prac--
tically all of these were caused by care-
lessness,either in speeding or in driving
judgment

TexasToday JackRutledge

YoungerGenerationReadsAds"
Signs o! the times:
The younger generationreads

the ads, too. A young Texar-kan-a

boy and his mother were
going to town. Shewas checking
him over to see if he had got
dirty since his bath 30 minutes
before. -

Everything was all right ex-

cept his knees.They were defi-
nitely dirty.

'Aw," he said dejectedly.
It's just five o'clock shadow."

In 'Dallas a man ran a red
light and blamed it on a water-
melon.

He told Corporation Court
Judge Frank O'Brien that he
Was alone in the car, with a

Affairs Of The DcWitt MacKenzie

U. M Java
"We get a wee glimpse of

rainbow through the slorm-eloud- s

in the compliance byHol-

land and the Indonesian repub-

licans with the order by the
United Nations security council
for cessationof the bloody hos-

tilities in the Dutch East Indies.
This is the fir'st command ev-

er1" issued by the council in the
interests of peace. It may be
the last if it isn't made to
stick.

A world which is most dam-
nably weary of bloodshed and
hunger and privation thinks it's
abouttime all' nations got aboard
the peacebandwagon and "the
devil take the hindmost."

One recognizesthat Holland
as the "mother country" was
had to swallow a bitter pill in
ordering the cease fire against

In Hollywood Bob Thomas

For
HOLLYWOOD. lA- V- Olivia

De Havilland is going to
leave Hollywood behind to go to
college.

As soon as the star finishes
"The Snake Pit." she and her"
husband,poyelist Marcus Good-

rich, plan to build a home in
Eappahannock,Va., where his
forbears settled, Olivia, who has
never before gone to college,
says she'll take classes at near-
by William and Mary College.

George Murphy is getting
itchy feet. He is Urging MGM
execs to And a dancing role lor
him Also, he would bke lo take
the road in an appearancetour
vhich would feature his old song

Broadway Jack O'Brian

'Oklahoma'
JEW YORK What's Broad-"wa- y

talking about these days?
Wel- l-

"Llfe With FaUier" closing,
leaving "OklahomaJ" the longest
running DroducUonin town clobc
lo 1,900 performances old
Jim parley's magazine articles
about the late F. D R
Jimmy Stewart taking over the
Frank Fay role in "Harvey ". .
The weather.

Tie unfortunatebustup of Leon
Fken and Eddie Davis after
21 years of partnership in Leon
& Eddie's, perhaps the best
known night club in the country
and a tourist hangout of amaz-
ingly constant clientele. . . .
The "hit" show which
is liable to fold any week. ...

shapelyfigures from Hollywood. The issue
of the potentialmerit of the craft has thus
far been lost in the shuffle.

However, regardlessof what the inquiry
uncovers, it has focused attention on a
jractice that hasbeen so universalthat it
las' come to be accepted.That is the pract-

ice of wining and dining public officials
when in quest of a favor or presentinga
proposition or claim.

It is a bad symptom of minority gov-

ernmentand of pressuretactics (there are
variouskinds of pressure.)It puts the lit-

tle man or the little community, whose
casesmay have greatsoundness,atdistinct
disadvantage.Thereis little, if anything,to
commend such a policy and the ligelight
may at least retard it for a brief while.

Crashesof private planes have contrib-

uted substantially to the toll, and again
carelessnessis the greatestcause.Drown-

ings have played their part, too, and again
the element of failure in human judgment
is at fault. The remaindermostly resulted
from shootings, which arise out of greed
andhate . . . and some few out of the old

fallacy about an empty gun...There were
a few resulting from fire, and fire results
from carelessness.

All in all, there is no excusefor this pa-

rade of death. It can be reduced greatly.
Commonsensewill do the job. No destina-

tion is so great but what a little sober
thought will bring it safely. After all what
is a lifetime compared to a few minutes
savedon the highway, in the air, or getting
into the water or on a hunt. Take it easy
and live longer.

half a watermelon on Uie front
seat.

"The light turned red just as
I got to the intersection," he
said. "If I had stopped, that
watermelon would have slid
smashed on the floor."

Judge' O'Brien reduced the
usual S5 fine to $3.

Joe Palooka and Superman
are going to school, says Dr.
Lavada Ratliff of North Texas
State College.

No longer must the comics be
hidden under the English or ge-

ography books, says Dr. Rat-
liff. They are being used in
classroomsthis summer in the
educaUon class.

World

Order Is Good News
those whom she regards as reb-

els. Just how bitter was made
clear last Thursday when the
Dutch ambassadorto Uie United
States.Eelco Van Kleffens. told
the security council that this
was a purely domestic affair
ana that the council had no
right to intervene.

Of course this opens up a big
field for argument. We see that
in the nature of the security
council vote on the Australian-America-n

resolution which or-
dered the Netherlandsand Indo-
nesian governments to cease
fighting immediately and setUe
their differences by peaceful
means. There are eleven mem-
bers of the council, including the
Big Five America, Britain,
Russia. France and China The
vote was 8-- 0 in favor of the

and danceroutines Such talenU
ed toes as George's shouldu t
be kept idle.

Anne Baxter and John llodiak
have one practice which the.v

think will help preserve their
marriage They spend as much
time away from Hollywood as
possible.

Glenn Ford surprised e cry-on-e

when he did a bus-drivi-

scene in "Ihe Mating Of Mil-h- e

" He performed beautifully
and didn't strip a gear Glenn
worked for the Bay Cities Trans-
it Co. while studying dramatics
in Santa Monica.

Shirley Temple will gel a
week's rest between "Marv Ha- -

Olivia LeavesFilms

Mike Todd s marriage to Joan
Blondell after it was "definitely
off," according to all concerned
. . . Mike and Joanwere brought
back togetherby Mike's

son, Mike Junior, who plav-e- d

Cupid for the willing couple.
. . . The"vveath&r.

What Petrillow will do with
the disc jockeys when he gets
around to that fabulously suc-
cessful profession is a topic of

"interest to the jockeys them-
selves, and sometimesit seems
two out of every three persons
you meet are whirling the radio
saucers

Whether the saloons can hold
out in face of constantly slipping
business until the fall. . . Billy
Rose turning down $10,000 a

They are termed a modern
counterpart of fairy tales, and
will be used to help teach read-
ing, history, geography, art.
language and science.

A Dallas veteran returned
home: took one look at rents
and decided to build his own
home. His only helper is his
mother, who quit her flower gar-
den to help her son build his
house

The veteran is Bert Cook, the
mother is Mrs Bert Cook, Sr.

The home Is a two-stor- y, four-roo- m

house He drew his own
plans which, he said, "are un-

derstandableto my mother and

resolution, with three ab-

stentions.
Those abstaining were Im-

perial governments Britain.
France and Belgium and they
kept quiet for obvious reasons.

So while we can say and the
world in general will agree-t-hat

empires are on, their way
out, et it will be a long time
before all of them are broken
up While they remain we must
expect the imperial govern-
ments to insist on their right
to defend what they regard as
their rightful possessions And
in rebuttal we shall hear such
chargesas Dr T F Tsiang, of
China, hurled at Holland during
the security council debatewhen
he declaredthat the Dutch were
acting as an "overlord" and
wanted to place Indonesia in
the role of a "assal state."

College
gen" and 'War Party" Jeanne
Cagnej does a strip tease (as
much as the Johnston office will
allow i in "Time Of Your Life."
Her coach is brother Jimmy,

hoofer. It will be
Pans next spring for Charles
Bojer He'll do "Eugene Aram"
after "Mortal Coils" (what a
title' i and then make his long-delay-

leturn to France
Clifton Webb plays a baby

sitter in Belvedere " At last
the profession is being glamor-
ized Do ou know what Jane
Russell reads between "Pale-
face" scenes''The Bible. It s no
pose' She's conversant on the
Great Book

week for a radio program not
unlike the one which made the
late Major Edward Bowes even
richer

Arthur Godfreys constantly
mounting radio poulant. . . .

The new Jolson program . The
weather . . The loud and brist-
ling arguments in the theatrical
hangouts between the pinks and
the less violently tinted political
personalitiesof stageand screen.
The fabulous staing-powe- r of
the twin-bi- ll opera productions,
"The Medium" and "The Tele-
phone " defying on artistic
grounds all normal rules of
Broadway success by traditional
hard-heade- d commercial

Now Has LongestRun

--BUT DON'T GO

hal Boyle's Notebook

Joe Gish's
ANNAUOLIS Wl Midshipman

"Joe Gish" the U. S. Naval
Academy's equivalent of "Joe
College" has a slanguage all
his own.

it's an argot for his off hours
made up of old and new slang
phrases,nautical terms and or-

dinary words that hae devel-
oped a special flavor and mean-
ing at the academv

Here are some samples as
taken from "Reef Points " the
annual handbook of the brigade
of, midshipmen:

Anchor Man the lowest rank-
ing man in the class There,
but for the grace of God, walks
a civilian

Bilge to flunk out. to be re-

turned to ."civilian duty "
Brick the blind date who was

supposed to have looks, person-
ality and money and turned out
only to have money

Bucket someone mentally
dull
Collision mat pancakes a la

Bancroft Hall
Flake out take a nap same

as the army's "hit the sack "
Flower pot a girl who is both

a "brick" and a "bucker," as
described above.

Gravy train a rich girl
friend

Greasoir one who "oils the
wheels of his own progress"
with grease, which means pull
or influence.

Hair tonic steak sauce
Lost batallion those who

have to stay for re-ea- while
the others are on leave ,

Monthly insult "that verv
small part of S65 on whith we
get our hands "

HI Mil Will HI

ACROSS 3J Friend'v
1. High mountain troni
4. Dinner course- if .$' ' fur
J. Insect y-

- "f' vaxon
12 Distant UnK
13 U eir ni j 35 I.?Ae
14. Hanaiun Z I'ropi u

wreatn 40 KedHU
15. Preceding 41. I'mnoi n

nishtv iZ I- inh tratu
17. Moderately cold 44 AnctMral
18. Haul 47 Implement
19. Drive away 4S. Preterm
21. TaVi for Mi RencUr suitable-

granted a Marine
23 Land measures r4 former r?ar
2i Musical studies miil r !,36 Kails to re- - S Solid water

member SS. At no tim
21 Anger 60. Hefore
20. On the 61. Spreadfor

sheltered side dning
21 Think fi2 Swimming bird
23 Ourselves 63 Color
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NEAR THE WATER
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Slanguag
Red-e-e ' that gieat disguise,

ketchup "

River a final enm
Sea gull "various tvpes of

bird served in the mess hall un-

der the geneial classification of
'chicken ' '

Shivering Liz a well known
gelatinous dessert
Snake a midshipman who

doesn't bring a date but
has someone else's

Incidental', don't call a mid-

shipman a "middv" in his pres-
ence The academv slang guide
savs middy is "an odious term
used as uninformed circles syn-

onymously with midshipman "

It Happened.

Back In

FIVE YEARS AGO
Ira Thurman succeeds J B.

Collins as chairman of war sav-

ings committee. Mrs Cliff Wi-

ley wins first place in flower
arrangement'contest held bv
Garden club three ouths gain
entrance to car lot and race
cars back and forth for smuse-me-nt

TEN YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs, Ben McCullouqh

leave for vacation through Col-

orado- A J McXallen opens
grocery store at 16th and
Scurrv
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Girl scouts under Mrs Fred
Steohens have sunrise hreak-fas- t

at city park chemical sys-

tem water puicficer installed in
citv swimming pool
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Washington Merry-Go-Rou- nd

Vets Overlooked By
"WASHINGTON. After the

smoke of congressional battle
cleared, thousands of stunned
veterans searchedthe headlines
for word of an expected increase
in students' subsistence,

training pay, plus promised
automobiles for the blind and
amputees.Both bills had passed
the Senate by unanimous ote,
had been shoved hurriedly
through the House veterans af-

fairs committee
However, nothing happened

The bills never passed.
Inside story is that GOP boss-

es in the House quietly turned
thumbs down on the veterans
legislation. Strategy was plotted
at a secret meeting of the Re-

publican steering committee,
where Indiana's majority leader
Charlie Halleck argued that the
Republican party which had
promised more economy than it
had been able to legislate, could
not afford anv more veterans
benefits at least not this ear.

This caused a vigorous clash
inside Republican ranks.

Rules Chairman Leo Allen
obediently refused to grant
necessaryrules to permit a
ote on the veterans' bills. But

Massachusetts' motherly Edith
Nourse Rogers, chairman of the
veterans affairs committee, also
a Republican, refused tobe bul-
lied For three dajs she strug-
gled to force the bills before the
House. Stubbornly she jumped to
her feel at every opportunity,
demandingunanimous consent to
proceed But Speaker Joe Martin
shruggedher aside.

Finally Mrs. Rogers button-
holed both Martin and Halleck
in private, trmg every means of
pei suasion But it was no go
Slumping mlo a chair in the
cloaki oom, she muttered bittcr-l- i

"I don't know what to do
Thev just get angry "
SLAPPING SPEAKER

On the eve of the last session,
the ladv from Massachusets
made a last desperateplea

"l do not know how the mem-
bers can go back and I do not
know how I can go back." she
cried, "and tell the veterans. .

"No, the Congress has passed
millions and millions of dollars
for relief to foreign countries
and never counted the cost but
we are not passing legislation tor
the veteransbecause of the cost.'... I believe the leadership
will bring up those bills for ac-

tion tomorrow I still have faith
I do not believe that faith will
be betrayed"

But the session ended. and
the bills were still bottled in
committee

At the height of the battle.
Washington s local Amvet post

The Nation Today James

Report On
WASHINGTON. ( Rep. Mon-rone- y

author of the
legislative reorganization law.
estimatesthat it has Deen about
50 percent effective in ' stream-
lining" Congress

The session just ended was
the first to operate under the
act

Terming the law about half
successful and half ' flop." Mon-rone- v

added to a reporter--

' Now we've either got to car-
ry It out fully or abandon and
repeal it

The Oklahoman said the most
conspicuous effort to use it was
in setting a legislative budget

The law sas Congress mast
work out its own program for
appropriations and spending, in

the light of prospective govern-

ment income and presidential
recommendations

This is to be done b a special
committee made up of senators
and representatives from the
appropriating and taxing com-

mittees of both branches
What happened last session

was that Congress got a S37.-500.0-

000 budget from Piesi-de- nt

Truman and never aqreed
on one of its own the House
voted to trim 56,000,000.000 Irom
the presidential total, the Sen-

ate $4 500 000,000 Thev never
compromised And Republicans
and Democrats are still arguing
about just how much the budget
was cut

To make the plan work Mon-rone- v

said Congiess should
have experts working with go-
vernment agencies during the
summer and fall as thev wo.k

WORD-A-DA- Y

By BACH

BLANDISH
( blardish)verb

TO FLATTER; COfiX; CAJOLE
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Drew Pearson

DTI 12 45
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happened to select SpeakerJoe
Martin for an honorarylife mem-
bership. Minority Leader Sam
Raj. burn was supposed to speak
on the same program, but a
last minute change kept him
away, and Mrs. Rogers was
hustled on the speaker's plat-
form to take his place. Still
smarting over the defeat of Vet-

erans' legislation and with the
press safely absent, the lady
from Massachusetsreally let the
honor guest have it.

"There have been times when
I have hated Speaker Martin,"
she declared. "I suppose there
have been times when he has

- hated me. But in a democracy
we can disagree and still be
friends afterward. . . But I do
wish he would let me be speaker
for a day."
TRUMAN LUKEWARM

At the closing day of Congress,
Oregon's Senator Wayne Morse,
who pushed the bills through the
Sepate, phoned Rep. . Halleck,
asking him to try to break the
bottleneck. A Republican, him
self, he soundly denounced the
Republican leadership for block-
ing action. Halleck replied by
pointing out an excerpt from
PresidentTruman's state of the
union message:"Except for mi-
nor adjustments. I believe that
our program of benefits for vet-
erans is now complete."

"So you see," Halleck hedged,
"the President won't sign
those bills anyhow."

"If jou really believe that,"
shot back Morse, "wouldn't it
be wiser to pass the bills? It
would be our chance to put the
President on the spot."

Note lthough it was the Re-

publican leadershipthat blocked
the bills, most Democrats re-

mained strangely silent through-
out the battle. Minority Leader
Sam Rayburn and Colorado's
John Carroll publicly urged pas-
sage. But there was a reason
why no one pressed the fight
harder A group-- of progressive
Democrats, including Senator
Claude Pepper of Florida, Con-

gressmanJohn Blatnik of Minn-
esota and Congresswoman Helen
Gahagan Douglas of California,
called the Democratic national
committee, asking for a posi-

tive stand from the White House.
Gael Sullivan's office then quer-
ied the White House, and re-

ceived back a confidential memo
which estimated that the pro-

posed subsistence increasewould
cost approximately $250,000,-00-0

annually which it termed
"reasonable." But the White
House memo went on to argue
that since it was late in the
session, a messageof support
from the president would carry

Marlow

Streamlined
out their budgets for the com-

ing vear.
Then when the House appro-

priations committee is ready to
start operating, and the legis--

lative budget committee meets,
the experts could have ready-mad- e

plans for large, medium
or small cuts.

But Monroney said he sees
little chance this will be done

Monroney classed as an out-

right disregard of the law a
decision of the House appropri-
ations committee against public
hearings on money bills. These
hearings were held behind
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Congress
implication of support faito
next session of Congrss.
Presidentcould not commit him'

that far ahead, the memi
continued, since it wasnot known
how much the Marshall Plan
DIPLOMAT GENERAL

Though military men aren't
supposed to make good diplo-
mats, the state departmentloses
a rare soldier when Alaj. Gen.
John H. Hllldring steps out as
assistant secretary of state in
charge of occupied. areas.

A salt, forthright character
seldom found in the hallowed
halls of diplomacy, Hilldring
been one of the healthiest in-

fluences in the state department.
It v?as Hilldrlng. then in

war department, forced the
state department to decide that
Europeanills could not be settled
without first settling Germany's

At that time state depart-
ment experts were working on
the problem of stability in the
Balkans. Italy Poland, neg-
lecting the hub of Europeanec-

onomic chaos Germany
Hilldring reversedall that. He

preachedthe doctrine that
the way to combat communism
was to provide prosperity.

"There s 'nothing that irks
commie s6 much," Hill-
dring, "as to see prospectivecon-
verts put on their economic feet.
As everybody knows com-
munism flourishes on poverty
and lack of hope. If can
alleviate economic suffering in
these we can give' the
people hope, and with that hope

confidence in genuine
democracy."

Hilldring's .passion for clean-cu-t
administration is legendary.

"Nothing promotes red tapa
like a lot of people hanging
around an office with nothing to
do," he "I found thatThe

make up the state de-
partment are a fine group. Tfiey
just didn't know what clock
was for. Once they knew the
meaning of deadline they re-
acted splendidly."

Unfortunately, state de-- '

partment is now losing the bene-
fit Hilldring's healthy in
fluence.

CAPITAL- - CHAFF
a result of "Congressional

economy," the state department
now has only 30" employees hand-
ling goodwill for all 20 Latin
American countries b y
enough to open the mail.
good neighborliness is the hub
of foreign policy . . .Vies
Admiral Forrest Sherman and
Maj. Gen. Lauris Norstad
in to be on the joint chiefs
of staff as reward for their ef-

forts in merging the Army-Nav- y.

(CopTTlght, 1947, The BeU SjndlcU

Congress
closed doors in the past
the testimonymade public when
each appropriation bill wai
handed to the house.

The law also every
house member "shall" be elect-

ed to one committee.
But Monroney noted

members speaker Martin --

Mass'. Republican Leader Hal-

leck Ind, Democratic Leader
Ravburn (Texas) Rep. Mar-canton-io

(AL-N- not
elected to membership on any
committee. Monroney says the
three leaders probably should
have been exempted in the
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PattersonPitches Cayuses
To Two Wins Over Felines
Tigers Swamp

Midland, 224
MIDLAND, Aug. 5. Held on

fairly even terms until the seventh
Inning, the ,Blg Spring baseball
Tigers broke. loose In that round
to scorenine runs and went on to
defeat the Midland Colts; 22-- 4, here
Sunday afternoon.

The Bengalscollected 25 assorted
blows off three Midland hurlers.
Including four by Gus Ficrro.

Isa Mendosa worked all the way
on 'the hill for Big Spring, giving
up eight hits,
B Sprint AB R H Midland ' AB R H
Arista ct 7 J Bacavlaa 3b S 0 1

o. ntrro u i s 4 cru t o o
Martinez lb 1 3 S Anselmo p 0 0 0
Oamboa 3b'" 2 3 Armando p 0 0 0
Chavez 2b 7 J 3 Martin 2b 4 2 1

Rodrrer 11 6 2 S.Jtomlo 4 13
SuWa rf e 1 3 Oehoa c 4 0 1

T Fierro, 1b 6 n o JuUan rf 400Itcndosa d i 3 2 Clprlano cf 4 1 1

Josen lb 4 0 1

Totala 39 22 25 Yalflro II . 0 0

BIO SPRIKCJ
Midland

Total
J202 002 55122
000 201

FernsTo Tackle

-- StantonTonite
"The Big Spring Girls' Softball

team swings back Into action this
evening, tangling with the Stanton
Independentsat 9 o'clock on the
city park diamond.

Big Spring has shellacked the
Stanton troupethree times running
and will be heavily favored to turn
the trick galn, although some of
the regulars will be on the side-

lines.
Lefty Nell Todd. will probably

take care the pitching chores
'or the locals.
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Whatever tlit need... barn,
workihop. office, arebout,im-

plement hed, machine shop, ani-B- tl

shelter, boit houte, Htnjle,
vehicle shelter. . ."Quonietf " fin
thebill. Sheathedwith sheet tteel
mailri to Stran-S't- arch ribs,
joltts and purlint, "Quonieu"
are easily, quickly erected.
"Quonsets," fth the answer to
your immediate building prob-
lems. Call or write ut today.

ASK ABOUT INSTALLSIEXT
PLAN

Available Now!
Phone or Write

Suggs
Construction Co.

509-1- 0 Pet. Bide.
Phone 1093 - 649

'Teen agerswho are
hepto fun and phys-

ical fitness are
making a standing

date at our alleys to
bowl in groups. Start-now-:

be a tourna-

ment winner before

long.

WEST TEXAS

Bowling Center
814 Runnels
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SWIM CHAMP GETS KISS Mrs. CatherineMcLane of Akron.
Ohio, is about to kiss her son, Jim, after he won the 400-met- er

free style eventof the National AAU men'soutdoorswimminc and
divine; meet in Tyler. McLane, who is 16, also won the 1,500 and

00 meter events and was the individual star of the meet. (AP
Wirephoto)

LOOKING fEM OVER
With TOMMY HART

Wee Bertie baez. the Big Spring

Brones' most versatile performer,
has gone on the shelf with an

ankle injury and his loss comes

at a bad time, since the Longhorn
league clubs are in the home

stretch.
The diminutive Cuban hurler

his .Jle.Deta;,tTa"

SUlebUfhorrnmonst also
r .u --1., Ilium.vaiuaoie. penornici uii uic pwj- -

ing roster

He
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mat r Tcxas A & M laul,Un! rpmflrkable the amaz-,ou-t
. - wua unit , v .. " " "

3 appfaredUin STlln'eu; coun7--l credit Ramade.l.

times as an outfielder and Sweetwatr's Cowsar
second baseman.Too. had of

veloded the re--'..r U.. U'. U.. u u..liable pinch-hittc- r.

islanderloves to play
a matter of fact, will

probably compete in the winter
league in Cuba after leaves
here. '".1

s Our tnis evening

VeteransLead

BumsTo Win.

Over Braves
By Associated Praaa

Dixie Walker and Hugh Casey
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TIRES AND TUBES
Vulcanizing "Recapplnx

All Work Guaranteed
Used Tires

Luther Raymer Tire Co.
308 B. 3rd Phone 811

All Popular Brands

BEER
By The Case

Schlitz
Falstaff
Budweiser
Grand Prize
Pabst
SouthernSelect
Berghoff
Cream Top
Heinie

With Without Bottles
OPEN P. M.

CLUB
East Highway

THE NUT
1800 GREGG ST.

BANANA SPLITS
PARAFAITS . . .

They are
Owned And Operated By

Mr. and Mrs. John Nutr

t
TROY GIFFORD TIRE SERVIC

GOODYEAR TUBES

if it

it

if

at

is

m to
an

-- .u

SEffiERUNQ

or
2

CASINO

Delicious

$3,300
IN CASH PRIZES

4 4SI

A&SmSsZS
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&

1 y,
y r .&"SpH1'

4,
,
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- Business Directory - -
"ClesBifi? & Blocking ,

Excluslve Dependable
Hatters

Factory Methods

LAWSON HAT WORKS

903 Runnels

Furniture

J. R.CREATH
Furniture & Mattresses

t. .;, ttuxt Furniture
Servinn you for the past 30

years. We renovate and raise
new. mattresses.

Furniture Renair
Rear o? 710 E. 3rd

Phone 602

Garages

For AllSpecial
Servic Cars

Starter LijmtlnE
Ignition Battery

1 Brake Service

Motor Tune Op Carburetor
General Repairing
Willard Batteries

4AutJorized United Motor
Service

McCrary Garage
305 W. 3rd Pbone 267

GENERAL AUTO
tRE?AIR

Specialize In motor tune up

and brake repair.
Corner N Avlford & Lamesa

JACK FRANKLIN
GARAGE
Phone 1678

LaundryServle

UAS-TA- LMJXIBR.
Best way to sb ...

Coolest Laundry In town: boWa:.
crater Courteous tervlee: ood -

503 w 'nth ; Phone S595

. WHITEWAY
Washateria

506 JohnsonSt Phone 680
Next to "Morris' System

Grocery
(100 Ptr Cent Soft Water)

Air Condtioned
- MAYTAG MACHINES

Wet Wash Dry Wash
Delivery Service

D. C. GRESSETT

Machine Shop

Henley Machine
Co.

General Machine Work
Portable Weldtne
Gears and Splines

Manufactured-
Pipe Threading

1811 Scurrv
Day Pbone 9516 NlKht 1319

Mattresses

BIG SPRING
MATTRESS FACTOR"?
Have vour mattressconverted

.into an innersprinE mattress
New mattressesmade to or-

der
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

Western Mattress
Co.

Have your old beds made into
a new innerspring. Also, old
furniture like new.

Write Box 1130
San Angelo. Texas

and one of our courteous
salesmen will call at your
door.

Rendering

FREE REMOVAL
Of Unsklnned

DEAD ANIMALS

BIO SPRING RENDERING
& CO.

1283 or 153 Collect
Home Owned arid Operated
bv Marvin Sewell and Jim
Kirisev.
Ph 1037 or 1519 NtghU
Sunday. -

For Free Removal of

DEAD. ANIMALS

"

(unsldnned)

CALL 1556, COLLECT
Bis Spring Animal Rendering

Worjcs

FenniteExtermination

TERMITfES
. wells'

exterminating co.
Free Inspection

Phone 22

Trailers
"""" SAVAGE'?
Horse trailers; cattle trailers;
clothes line poles;' swings;
trapezes; Teeter Totters.

Trailers For Rent
Phone 593 609--

SAVAGE MFG. CO.
06-20-8 E. 15th

VACUUM CLEANERS

NEW VACUUM 10

CLEANERS

11

fe 8

Small shipment of Eurekaa
with floor polisher and GJ.s
Premier In Uprights and
Tanks

BIG TRADE INS
Service all makes of cleaners
for patrons of Texas Electric
Service Co. in 10 towns.

Why not yours? of

G. BLA1N LUSE

1501 Lancaster Phone16

10

Electrolux
14

Cleaners
Immediate Delivery

Complete with all attach-
ments

$69.7

TERMS
FREE DEMONSTRATION

Parts and Supplies
J R FOSTER and 16

: J H RILEY
106 11th Place Phone 1272--J

9 Welding

NEWBURN & SON
WELDING SHOP

204 Brown St
We do portable welding,
blacksmithing.acetyleneweld-
ing and small lathe work.
Trailers and farm equipment
our specialty.

Phone 1474 Day or Night

AUTOMOTIVE

1 Used Cars For Sale

1 LEWIS SHEEN
'

USED CARS
600 West 3rd St

1941 Ford Club Coupe, extras
1937 ChevTolet tudor
1936 Ford tudor
1946 Ford four door

ROLLINS & .BASSHAM

1946-Hudso- Super Six Four
Door

1946 Ford Tudor
1946 Plymouth Club Coupe,

Special Deluxe
1946 Chevrolet Pickup
1942 Hudson Club Coupe.

Commander8
1941 Oldsmobile Club Coupe
1946 Plymouth coupe
House Trailers, fully equip-

ped, ready to move into.
We want to buy good used

cars.
3rd. and Goliad SU.

1941 Plymouth sedan
1940 Ford sedan
1937 Ford tudor
1946 Plymouth four door

Sedan
1941 Ford Tudor
Good 1936 Oldsmobile Four

Door Sedan
1941 Ford Tudor Sedan, super

Delux, ertras
Also have some new cars
All are clean and carry cuar--
antees: open for your con
venience from 8 a. m. to 9:30
p. m. Also do first class sa-rae-e

service.
See me If you want a new car

Steward's
-- Used Cars

501 W 3rd Phone 1257

GUARANTEED
USED CARS- -

1946 Ford tudor Sedan
1941 Ford tudor Sedan
1938 Ford tudor Sedan
1936 Pontiac four door Sedan

McDonald
Motor Co.
206 JonnsonSt

StudebakerSales and Service
Phone ,2174

1B38 Hudson. Tudor Sedan cood
motor and tires. $275. See at Gridner
Electric Co.. 1207 E. 3rd aftT 1 p. m.

H. V, Hancock
New and Used Cars

Bought and Sold

1947 Chevrolet Four Door
Sedan

1946f Plymouth Four Dqpr
Se'dan, like new

1936 PontiacFour Door Sedan

3rd and Austin at Gulf Station
Phone 484

ARKOLD'a OARAaS

101 W 2nd

1939 Chevrolet, tudor, $650
1939 Ford coupe pickup. S550
1936 Ford Tudor. S350.
1942 Mercury Sedan for ta.e. radio. '

heater, defroster, clean car Se
iftcrnoons at 704 Goliad after 4.00
taraee apartment.
1940 Chevrolet 1- ton pickup for
eio... 2109 Main, or 108 w. 23rd st.
1942 Willis American with new e.

See Eason Bros.' caraee. 507
W 3rd.
1939 Plymouth tudor. new tires, 1945
motor, would trade for clean, late
model car and pay cash difference
L B. Worthan. 1003 State
1B46 Plymouth Club Coupe for eale:
like new; low mlleace. extras; pri-ya- te

owner. 1405 Scurry.
4 Tracks
1941 Chevrolet pickup for sale,
motor In A- -l condition L. B. Terry.

03 E. 15th St,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lost andFound

LOST-- Tuesday niht. Brown bill-
fold containing S5. and some pic-

tures Please Call 1469.

LOST: Green snakesktn bae. con-

tained billfold. driver's license.
Please return to 800 Main, Reward.

LOST
Leveling Instrument box in 2400 block
Scurry or Kunnrls. Name J. M.
Jlorsap inside top.

Call 1788--J W. T Boadle

Personals
CONSULT Estella, the Reader

Hotel. 30 Great. Room i.
DINE and dance; choice steak
Pried chicken and drinks. Cowboy
Cafe, lilt West 3rd

RAY LANORA
Character Reader and on

Business Advisor

Before undertaking anything
'

any importanceconsult one
who can properly advise you.

Good advice in time often
saves much anxiety and trou-

ble. Consult her today, tomor-

row may be too late. Hours
a. m. to 7 p. m. Cottage

No. 1, Burch Courts. Read-

ings daily and Sunday.

Lodges

CALLED meeting BiE I

Sprine Chapter No. 17B,

Im? Monday nlEht. Aur li.
7:00 p. m. vvorK in
Royal Arch Degree.
Visitors welcome

Bert Shive. W.M.
W. O. Low. Sec.

MULLEN Lodge 372 IOOP
trv meet every Monday night.

CJd basement Zale's Jewelry at
& 8 o'clock.

Business Serviea

COLE'S

NEW JOY DAY LAUNDRY

1205 Donley St. Phone 2259
Wash and play the automatic
way

Economical and Sanitary
Once tried, always satisfied

100 per cent Soft Water

Your business appreciated

CALL

Mason Garage

Welding Shop
For your auto and tractor re-

pairs. Also portable welding.
We go anywhere, any time

Give us a. chance to serve
you

207 W 4th St. Phone 2127

E W BURLESON
1102 W. 3rd

Openinir Welding and Repair Shoe
25 years in Bis Sprint
Old Customers Welcome

O. R. Smith

Used Furniture

See us when you want to buy.
sell or trade. We want, to buy
good used furniture.

218 W 2nd St
Phone 9650

Floor. Sanding
and finishing

All Work Guaranteed
See

Vernon Baird
Phone2192-- J 1211 Runnels

RADIO- - REPAnUKQ: Large stock--
of

tubes and parts tennis rackets
with silk, gat or nylon An-

derson Untie Ceu Phoa 838. US
Mala.

For Better Business Assurance

C. SMITH
SIGNS

201 North Austin Street

For Auto Parts
For Any Make Auto

See or Call

Derrington Auto
Parts

We have it orcan get it. We
show only Standard Brand
Parts and reliable batteries.
302 N.E. 2nd Phone 1153

Carl and Wayne

Service Station
1001 West Third Street

Wash and Orease

Uacnolla Gas and Oils

Mobile Tires and Batterlef

Your Business Appreciated

TRUCK STOP

Sneedand Rowland

Body Works

Bring us your wreck

0 Minor or major wrecks our
specially

9 Tailor mnrlp cpnt eoers
Complete upholstery serv-
ice

All. work guaranteed
Your Business Appreciated '

2409 South Gregg St
PHONE 2324

POP and Polly's home laundry: wet
wash, rouith dry. New in town but
old la business, 1703 Soruns Street,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
16 Business Service

HATS
Cleaned & Blocked I

Frank Rutherford
now in charge of

HAT DEPARTMENT
New. modern equipment, ex-

perienced workmen.

CORNELISON
CLEANERS

911 Johnson Phone 122

BIG SPRING UPHOLSTERY

SHOP

Complete-- Upholstery Service
furniture and automobiles.

Tailor made slip covers, good
epipptinn of material to
choose from. We rebuild fur--

i. KT l ...n tr Inn

small.
718 W 3rd Phone 661

UPHOLSTERING

Old furniture made like new
Tailor made slip covers

Hundreds of new materials to
ehocse from

C. H. POOL
UPHOLSTERING SHOP

Pnone 260 607 E 3nd St

CARPENTER and repair work on
houseJ c A Dors at Talli Klctrle.
tao W 3rd St

Motor and Bearing

Service Co.

LOOK

Ford owners bring that Ford
to us for that MOTOR over-
haul job We have the cylin-
der sleeves and all the parts.
The machines to do the work
with, and the skilled work-

men to do the job right

1605 Scurry St Phone 1404

UNITED MOTORS

Authorized

Service Station

Delco Remy Starting. Light-
ing and Ignition.
Inlite brake lining
Delco hvdraulic brakes
A.G Fuel Pumps

' Womack

Automotive

Service
815 Z. 3rd St

Air Conditioning

Units
UNIVERSAL AND ESSEX

CONDITIONERS
For The Home

. $49.95 up
SEE AT

Big Spring

Hardware Co.

117 & 119 Main St

Par Man twnlmc
Bet

K. Lawrane. Plana bu
WIK tou ar repair aid Plana

1205 W kt Phase '

Gulf Service
j

24 Hour Service

We specialize in
6 Washing
9 Greasing
9 cleaning

Road Service
3rd and Austin Street

Bros. Garage
for automotiTe or truck repatr

Let Eason Bros Garage
serve you.

PHILLIPS 66 GAS AND OIL
507 W. 3rd St Day Phone 2302

Nlirht 1309--

Tour business

ENSURED MOVTNO

In Or Out Of Town

Phone 1062-1- 1

PICKLE & CRENSHAW
NEW AND USED

Repairing
Sewing Machines

Machine Parts and Service
We pick and deliver

607 t. 2nd Phone 26C '

CHEVROLET

SPECIALISTS
Complete Tuneup

Front End Alignment
Brake Relinine

Grinding Valves
Carburetor Experts

Lone Star Chevrolet
'

214 E. 3rd Phone 697

ANNOUNCEMENTS
16 Business 30

HOUSE MOVING
will move your hourse'any-

where:
31

careful handling. See

T. A. Welch
Ellis Homes, Bldg. 24. Apt. 1

Phone9661

17 Woman's Column

NICE sewing of all kinds, slip cov-

ering and upholstery work done at
1002 W 6th St.

LUZIER'S tine cosmetic ind per-
fumes Ueda Robertsea 0 Qre
Phone 695 or 34 u
ALTERATIONS done experUr. Tears
ol experience. Mrs J L. Haynes.
601 Main Phone 1856--J

BEAPTT Counselor. Medically ap-
proved Cosmetics, as well as com-
plete baby line Por a complimentary
facial or appointment.Call Mrs Rose
Hardy Phone 716--

MRS Tipp7e7207 W 6th. does aU
kinds e sewing and alterations Ph.
2M6--

CHILD care nursery: tare for child-
ren all hours weekly rates Mrs A
C. Hals. SOS K. 13th.

REID'S

UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Furniture
0 New Fabrics

, READ HOTEL BLDG.
213 E. 2nd. Phone 2142

DAY AND NIGHT NURSERY
Mrs Poresyth has reopened nrr
nujsery at 1104 Nolan St. Keep chil-
dren all hours Phone 2010--

LUZIER'S fine eosmetlcs and per-
fumes Beatrice Vlerexte. Phone 313J

BELTS Covered bucttei and but-
tons, eyelets, buttonholes Mrs H V
Crocker 1707 Beaton, Phone 6S3-.-

WILL keep children In my home
by hour or day Babies from one
month to one year preferred. 911
vr 8th

When eontemplstlns

Eettint a permanent

visit a Beauty Shop

with 20 year of ez

perlence

Good work cuaran

teed.

A Summer Special On Oar

Machine Permanents

NABORS BEAUTY

SHOP
PHONE 125J

COLONIAL

SHOP

Takes pleasure in
announcmg that

MARY HUDMAN. Hair Stylist
and

MR5? lormern nf
Crawford Beauty Shop I

are now associated With Our ,

Salon: appointments begin--
nlng at 8 a. m. through 5:30
p. m.

Open Saturday

Afternoons
Phone 346 1211 Scum

BRING your Ironing to Edith Holt
at 407 Gaheston,SI dozen for mixed
pieces, men's shirts. 10c men's
pants. 15c two uniforms for 25c.

EMPLOYMENT
21 Male or Female .

WANTED Couple to- - do rfneral
ranch work, uoman to do house
work Mrs Dick S'moson. Vealmoor.
Texas Phone 900fiF3

22rieip"Wanted-Ia-le
WANTED

FACTORT REPRESENTATIVES
For a line of Texas manufactured
Water Sofienert and other purifi-
cation equipment Excellent oppor-
tunity to build a business of your
own on an exclusive territorial ba-
sts Requirement Selling experience
and Integrity Free schooling Write
giving age experience ana pert,-
nem oetaus rersonai interview win
be arranged. Write Box U. C. o

Herald.

SHOE Salesman wanted by womem
and chlldrens new high grade ex- -

,hn, ttnr, McNeill. Rhal
2 N Grant Odessa Texas i

turer of Paints and Insecti-- '
cides has a permanent at- -

tractive sales position for an
experienced salesman between!
the ages of 25 and 35., The

j

position will pay a good sal-

ary, traveling expenses, and
liberal bonus with opportuni
ties for systematic -

ment: must nave
satisfactory references. Con-

fidential.
The

Sherwin-William- s Co
See Mr. H. C BROWN, Igr.
WANTED Expenen-e- Serine Fia- -
im nnrnd.nt. T ro . Olfioni Tire
Sfrlce
23 Help Wanted Female

WAITRESS WANTED

Kitchen Help

H. M. RAIXBOLT

WAGON WHEEL

WANTED

Waitressat
Donald's Drive-I- n

EXPERIENCED waitress wanted at
Cupid- - Inn Cafe 304 E "!rd

25 --Emp'm't Wanted Female
WIDOW wants 'ob ! h elriei,- till-p.- e

or lady. JJ3 Scntim. firs
Lula Gumm
PERMANENT local girl wants sen--

v.J U11IC UI A 111 in "
reptionlft. E.xp. rienr,.ci m tvpinc,

If lline and shorthand. Call 1163.

.. Dm,ADi SALESMAN WANTED
McKhb & DUAAKlThe world's largest manufac- -

Vacuum

Eason

appreciated

TURMTURX

rurplture

u

Service

BEAUTY

npflRCF

advance
applicant

......

FINANCIAL 1

Business Opportunities !

FOR Sale: Fixtures and possesion. 14
cabin court and tlll'ng station, j

East Highway Phone 9667. i

Money To Loan
l

LOANS
$5.00 to $1000.00

PERSONAL LOANS - To j

sxeaauy npioya up iu
$50.00 No red tape, no co
signer required.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Drive in bv side of office for
anoraisal.

QUICK SERVICE, compare
our rates, monthly payments.

Security Finance

Co.
J. B. Collins. Met.

J. E. D U G G A N

PERSONAL LOANS

No Indorsers . . No Security

TNANCE SERVICE CO

105 Main Phono 1591

; LOANS

G.I. and F.H.A.

Loans

TATE &.BRISTIOW
Ground Floor Petroleum Bldg.

PERSONAL
LOANS

F indlng It hard ta get by this month?
i
I t re are. invfslrgat sur plaa

IN endorsers He secant?
A 11 too aeed ti your ilgBaturt

IN s delay No red tape

v (or raurseU. not only confidential
but

C. very effort possible It made te give
TOll

QUICK COCRTSOUS-SKhyiC

Peoples Finance &

GuarantyCo.
T C 3MITH UgT

404 Petroleum Bldg Telephone 721
Cor W 2nd Scurry 8treeti

Blj Spring. Xjiss

FOR SALE

40 Household Goods

POR 81 Baby bed itudlo eourh
aoub bes breakfast table: good
condition uo-- i Runneie 8t
SIX ft Montgomery Ward refrigera--

& ,r ? "ndltlon

PRE-WA- Table top ,tove. lane
breakfast tabl and chairs'. 75 lb
capacity pro,-lai- n Mned tee bor All
good condition 1407'j East 3rd St

W H. MCMt'RRAY
NEW AND USED FURNITURE

1220 W 3rd

WE have plentv of 2 and 3
, , . , '

Duincr on stoves-- aiso paing
,k,., ti, .. ;.. .-

'
a u - u iiil nii.icf,c hi.cj lui
good used furniture.

P. Y. Tate Furniture
I

1000 West 3rd. Phone 1291--

50 lb Ire bn for le good

J2210 Nolan St.
LARGE Ice box lor sile. 50 lb
section on each side Phoi.e 'J156

135 cu ft reach in refn.-crato- r to
be olo lor le.s.s than tlenler. cost
This ii a iipw jeln.-rrft'o- r and 5Lit-abl- e

for Grocery Store or cafe
See at HlJb'irn n ' !i ipee

WURLITZER Baby G:s.,d u.aro for,
sale In excellent condition Priced
rlKht Phone 2193--J alter 6pm1
TABLE-to- p ranee 6 ft deluxe Ire
box made to have freezing unit
Installed if All in good con-

dition 907 Main St
YOUTH bed with springs and mat- -

trcs, nearly new. S21 complete
2011 Runnels Phone 739

42 Musical Instruments

PIANOS
Baldwin Spinets

"Choose your piano as the
artists do, buy a

B A L D W I X".
Used Pianos. S125 up.

All kinds new and used band
instruments.

Terms or Cash
L. J. Clark, Piano Tuner

Adair Music Store
1708 Gregg St Phone 2137

JsZIpets--

TWO recinered Cocker Spaniel pup--
pies at ery reasonable prut". Slo
each C0( kpr Female, one ear old
reKistercc for $25 Good buy.
Scurry bark apartment
49AZMiscellaneou,
fOR.

8ALK 12 ft car lop boat and
-- w. .. ..... .A.n. D..nU n.. mnn,,. . -- n.t t;t tutu

sacrifice for $245 Contact James
A Price. Empire Southern Gas Ca

SEE tu for motorcycles,
and Whizzer motors

for bicvcles Parts and Serv-
ice Also sharpen and repair
anv make lawn mower.

Thixton's Cycle
Shop

Air Conditioners
1 '35 H.P Motot
14" Fan
90 Aluminum
Rust Proof

Approximately 14 lbs total
weight. Can be installed in
Window in 10 minutes.

See at

McDonald
Motor Co.

nnniUti Jonnsoni Phone 2174
'

1

FOR SALE

49A Miscellaneous

The What Not Shop

will be closed through month

of August

UNA FLEWELLEN
Phone 433 210 E. Park

HAVE one same as new Wisconsin 1

k:. 1.S" "i? 5'Vr
OTTd ""' ""' j

ONE 1940 Dodge four door, and
one 1938 DodEe: two boys bicycles.
sizes 26 and 24. for sale. Call at
701 E. 16th St.

NOTICE

Tomatoes

5 lbs. 5.0c

Cold Watermelons
3c lb.

We have canning tomatoes,
S2.50 bushel. Everything for
eanning-i-n season. Give us a
ring, we may have it,

Birdwell Fruit &

Vegetable

206 N W 4th St Phone 507

JUST received small shipment-- of
wiring devices, consisting of 3 way
switches, pull chain, ceiling: recep-
tacles, duplex outlets-- switch boxes
and other hard to get items. Hil-bu-

s Appliance. Phone 443, 304
Gregg

TRAILER with sideboards, 1 bale
capacity. S10O.
Concrete Mixer, $50.
Concrete mixer with Vj H.P. motor,
$95.
Gas range. S25.
308 W 20th
FARMERS, TRUCKERS, Buy Tar-- 1

paulins at greaUy reduced prices j
Army 6rplui Store. 114 Uain et
POR SALE- - Oood new and md
.nmi.T pmrflalnrt fit. nnnnUr mikt
can trucks and pickups. Satlsfae-- 1

lion eunranteea rsuttirui kjujia-- j

tad nrT3VTr. oni v... at 1

MEN WOMEN OLD AT 40. 90. 60'
Want to feel peppy, years younger?
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies
lacking iron: also contain vitamin
Bl. calcium Be delighted with new
pep-o-r money back. At all druggists

tn Big Spring, at Collins Bros
Drug Store

SEWING MACHINES
Repair and parts, electrifying, mo-
torizing, cabinets for . all makes
portable eases Also expert scissors
sharpening 705 Main. Phone 162

New 21 Jewel Hamilton
23 Jewel Waltham
21 Jewel Elgin

Dee Sanders. King Apts. No 4

Vine ripened tomatoes, 20 lbs.
$1.00.

Nice vine ripened cantaloupes
10c each.
Ice cold melons, red and yel:
low meated.

Pete's Fruit
and Vegetables

801 W. 3rd St.

ARKANSAS CANNING

P E A C H E S

$3.25 bu.
LAKEYIEW GROCERY

No. 1 and 2

WANTED TO BUY

50 Household Goods

jae
. new con--!

sell Get 205
uy w l Mccouster. 1001 w tn

Phone 121
j -
54 Miscellaneous

MoAT..CIphon.0,7D,W8hOT,,

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Park your at Hill's Sanitary
Trailer Courts. Clan baths
$3 50 Pf week 807 W th

Rest Home
Elderly People

Room, board, laundry

and care
oil Scurry 31. fnone SOO
FOR rent or lease: large warehouse

railroad and truck docks. See
or call Kimble Big Spring Co
Phone 946. Box 967

60 Apartments
TWO ROOM FURNISHED

APARTMENT FOR RENT
FRIGIDAIRE: BILLS PAID

DIXIE COURTS
Phon. 1422

POR RENT
Modern apa'rr.ent.i furnl'h-e-d

-- easonable rates El Courts
1001 s 3rd st

Two room apartments;
air conditioned

electric refrigerator

Motor Inn Courts

Phone 1369

62 Bedroom
' FAST fnr r.nf i.X nullm

St

TX5C HOTEL eleie la. free -

Phone 51 501 I 3rd St
HFFFERNAN Hotel afekly ratfi' close fr"e parking. Phone 9567
?,05 g P'

- .
i,-- oeoioorn ror rent adjcrnlng

oain DiLftnciu'pr or . rnone i, mvv

BEDROOM (nr rent. 305 E 2nd St .

S5 yerit Cail at IIP Nolan
FRONT beo-oo- ad'oming
South exposure 1603 Runnels 1

hlo,- - from bu lire Phone Ifll-J

ber'oom ard bath rear
oj 50Ow 4 li St Pliiinc 112'--

COOL Iron', ad oiiumk th

loe m on pa'cment Inquire
5 10 p m 704 Lanca.ter.
64 Room and Board

ROOM AND BOARD
For people S15 week.
311 S Scrrj Pnone 9B62

65 House
NEW to room house and bath for
rent 1H01 Scurry

THREE room house and leeplr.c
porch n rent to famil? with
steady pmployrrtfnt .01 San Jacinto

!:o0m house in

Pn0nf ipo't-- j
' pot R .rro'm house rent 2 miles

Souilr-a--' or re.ias Sand and
CiatelCo

home lu E! for
rent will rxma.-.K- ren- Bis
Sprin? G L Gale. Box 3106. Ofle5 -
.a Texa - -

i 68 Business Property
OPPIC F over Walgreen Drug for

rt-n- Phone 95T--

WANTED TO RENT

"9

70 Apartments j

WANT tn rent. 4 or aoart--
ment or house, lumlshed or uufur--
nishrri within ws Mm cliatanre of"- " - - i
school no small children O. E. '
Gale. 3106. Odessa. Texas

72 Houses
WANT to rent 4 or on-- 1

furnished house or duplex: employee
of Sinclair Rellnlnz Co.. permanent
renters, .references furnished. J15
reward for lnfoimation to
rental of place. Phone 2I67-- i

YOUNG couple want 3 or 43m j

mimiaMi house.ggmT."
WANT to 5 or house.
load references, can pay from 6
months tn year rent in advance.
Phone 53--W

WANT to rent, lease or buy small
jr lame house near edse of city or
:lose. to city. Write Box 1344, San j
Anzeln ifsas. '

EMPLOYED lady Oesires furnished
or unfurnished apartment tn j

by August 15th if possible, perma-- t

nent renter: jooa reierences. rnone
1091. 8 a. ny to 530 p m.

REAL ESTATE

80 HousesFor Sale
rr7 J

TOUR room house for sale to he
moved. Located on B tiom&
farm. 3 miles South of town on
old highway See J. B. Hollis or
L. 1 Stewart.

WORTH THE MONEY . 18 8 raora duplex, four rooms, hall
If you are Interested In a good i and bath on each-- side: modern
home ask about this: throughout and in first class re

PH.A. home in Washingtoni pair- - on bus near Hospital
place. 3 bedrooms. 88,000. S3.000 site. 1st 60x140; double garage; east
cash: 847. per month. front, on pared street, one ld

3 bedrooms, close In on completely furnished, priced to U.
Bell Street: paved. S9.000. t 19 Extra nice PH..house, hardwood floors: paved j home in Washington Place; rock-stre-

close in on West 5th St.. woo- - hardwood Hcarss
S8.000. 2 floor furnaces: die cabinet, larga

duplex dose In on Bell St.: , iot rer, modern

S4?..'t.5i.?USL.Si.,ffrRS ' h"""?.""" carters nb oatlt mr
".?,.. J1j svil ...j --- ..mills: """ "-- " uu" "-- -
ment. S62.50 per acre.
50 homes to choose from: location.
price end terms to suit you.
Many apartment houses and duplexes
priced to seU.

A P. CLAYTON
Phone 254 800 Gregg St.
THREE ROOM HOUSE. 50x107 ft
lot, S2.000 cash or will sell furnish-
ed for $2,600. .Phone 53--J

NEARLY new house,
goed location: possession. S6.100.
$1,300 down payment: Balar.ce $39
month. J. B. Pickle. 1217

NEW three room house and bath.
2Vi acres land: net wire fence:
garden, chicken and cow: just out-- i

side city malts, can 586--J or see
at 1301 E. 6th.
mcz. eijajj. modem five room home:
1"9a'ed, '? Par- -, "H"1 addition, has i
all OUilt-ln-S COnvenienUy ar
ranged, best of condition, large lot,
a beautiful spot, ai it ha nice baci
and front yard Shown by appoint
ment J W Purser. 211 Lester Pish,
er BIdi.. Phone 449.

IS hH 2?.JS5 .;S?bfi?
rockwool lulated: fenced ""yard L W.STSASS? tt&SShEdfc
washhouse. Located at 406 East 22nd Xiff mall Sn !
St. Will take latemodel car as down Sent. ' B

payment. Barealn. Phone 1841-- 4. Wea Bum hgml m 8cnrTy BuB1: and oath Very reasonable.
FOR SALE: Duplex, close In: three 5 Extra nice brick home. S room
larse rooms and bath each tide, """r bs Choice locatioa
Small down payment balance tor6 Extra cood buy A real 5.
monthly Installments, llrs Hubbell. roam home on corner lot: --rery mod
710 Nolan 8t ern: WIUl jm&11 grocery stora
7S Z ; : : ' 2a Iear of lot A wonderful buy

SIX room duplex ara?e apartment 7 Oood house as Johnsoa
all on same lot. best part cf town St Very reasonable
2 apartments, furnlsned, all loes I 8 ice and oath en ear
for S6.500 modern p!i ? Phone ner lot with extra tot tdbd locatioa
loa-y- v. auo iuaia oi , v.. c. acku.
FOUR room house and bath Inr
sale. See at 604 N. W OUl Ok.

FOUR bedroom stucco home, ser-
vice porch and basement storage
room: plastered walls. hardwood
floors." Venetian blinds: Iarse lawn.
65 ft frontage: garage and large
building suitable for work shop. 307
N W

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Best little drug store, best location.
best business in BU Spring. Shown
by appointment only.
Tourist Court. 24 cabins. Grocery
store and fixtures and stock. Apart

furniture. Sale: for
is 5 Highway ( Located

setup clearing about 408 E. 12th
thousand per month . -

might
here j

health.

FURNITURE wanted We need usea pg Dy owner, room
furniture, give us a chance before I franie bouse, floors, good
you our orlees befc you ditlou. 2 lots. Benton.

trailer

For

with

utili'.'ps
NIdo

hfdrnnm

prr

bath

PRI ATE

alter

nntrn

for
vrest

NEW Pa?r

Box

ledln

rent

close

line'

G.L

Phone

rood

nice

n!ce

8th.

1307 Gregg St.. 75 ft. lot by 140 rt
house, good business loca-

tion
See for choice lots for building
sites. '

the best apartment house lo- - '

cation in Big Spring, and the price
is reasonable.

completely furnished duplex, j

paying $80 per month together with I

uu.ee ufc iwvc .aitvuw - Vwv
Martin Elrod

First National Bank Bldg.
Phone 642

FIVE room modern house on i

the Gregg Street highway;
least front, nice place, cheap.

j&lA room moaera nome .u
Washington-- Place, possession
at once; some terms.
FiyE room home in Washing-
ton' Park Addition, will sell
furnished unfurnished, has
S7.000 G. I. Loan, possession.
NICE four room modern
home, Washington Place. S4.--'

250; will stand good loan; have
,

other homes from 4 rooms to,
1J rooms. '

KKlUri. veneer nome ana o

lots in Washington addition.
Farms, Ranches, Hotels

'
Courts. Acreage and City
property.

C. E. READ

Phone 169-- 503 --Main St.

POUR room house and ll. lo .

sleeping porch. 53S50 will take
as part payment.See af '06 Z

FOR SALE

5 room house and bath. 10x20

garage,' 10x10 workshop; all
stucco; this is a nice place,
plenty of shade trees; good

lawn.

A real bareain at S3 750

Pnone 2037-- J or call at 2000
Tnhnson

mnm frimi houst Soutr-
Johnson
Seven room house with 2 oaths, etr!, UJfd E, a duplex. $5 250

ive unit apartment Eo--- j c.oie
Veterans Hospital. leav.ns,
town
THREE Room Houe i-- h

clothes closet, to oe moved of:
lot SI 600
DUPLEX good iorat.on r.ose -

school' and ous tine prued run-

lfio imorovratrt- - 7--f

cultivation: 40 acre., in soort pas
ture located North's.-.- ' Cian.--:-

good loan noJ on th-- s place. Pos

session Jan 1

LARGE hou'.e and bs'n
Scutheastpart of town on 2 lotJ

WORTH PE'XER
FIRE INSURANCE .ND

REAL ESTATE
Riti Theatre Blng

Da Phone 2103 S'ght 32f
l

HALP section fa-- m 8 miles from

cultivation In co'lor this "ar
l2 minerals price 12.000 half cas'i
A aood room hoi. close
vacant noi this is a pla'
and xorth the aj'd 000

.q duplM eIo,t 'to Huh choo.,...-- ,s , .,, ,e lo
cated.

j b3ick:s
Pnone i2i7

REAL ESTATE

80 Houses For Sale
L Seen room Borne with 2 acres'd outside city ttroiu. water. Hints
ana gas. mis is a rooa noat. ...- M- - -I .vranm Mm. eifskk MarDVM.T
floors throughout East (ront
Johnson Street. J4.750.
5 Three becroom home, east front
on Scarry, rood location and erieed
to sell.
6 Five-roo- m modern Honr. close mr
with doable ctraxe: apart---
raent. lot 75x140 feet

17 Nice four rcm house. coiner
lot. built on tarace.1 2 bedrcorasv
Bmu aa T' XZ "SSts
tarare. cln in. completely fur-
nished. J2.50O
3 Entire block on Gresir Street;
will sell all or any part of it.
onced to sell
io. Very ntce crick hoaei
hardwood floor nice 'yard, zaratc

'n,,
v.Busins ocildins. close In op

four roorn Uving quar--
comer lor. Wflx'4n

it.
12 rtrt room rocx nome. very raoO
frn. furnished apartment ia
rear Close In and on pavement.
13 Two extra good corner tots oa
Washington Blvd. and Lincoln Ave.;
priced vtry reasonable.
14. Cafe in one of best loratfons.
doing good business: will set! or
trade tor house In South part of
town.
l5 p,,,, l0W oa coriler, ,( ,rons
.rfimnin Frn.mt.r i r.rM. t
17 y.n .- -, -,,. h.m. - ...
rage on corner lot: moienu besj
location on E l?lh St

"SxiiO". on hishway 80 outside Ci.y
umlts: a complete stock goes wltti
place: priced to sell auicic: this Place
Is making money
21 Extra nice borne: mad
ern ta ery resIM,ct: g
store building. 13x40 ft on East
front corner lot: one of best loca-
tions: priced very reasonable.
22 Business buildimr on corner lot
near High school, with Uvlnz char-
ters, will give good terms or trad
tor good
REAL nice hocse with bath,
large closets, nice, built-i- n cibmeK
to be moved off lot
209 W 9th St Phoaa 1833

Let me help you with your Real
KsUU needs, buying 'or telling.

W R SATES

EXTRA SPECIAL
NICE, modern house ajd hath'
near High School on RunnelsStreet:
rnnH nrir- - mct i17 tt m.a
w, re listing some real value
in homea. ranches, farms, and ui'
isess property
1 Very modern house: oest
location In Washington Place
2 Nice In Hizhland
P" --r re'a.oS'

ua c&jfc lam
I ? 'BIra' acresr about

ct vll tv.r.-- J
10 Choice section stock farm near
Blc Sprint: well improved, very
reasonable: with small down pay-
ment call, about this place.
I have lot of listings not mention-ed in this ad Kiu be glad to helayou in buying or sailing

W M. JONES. Real Estate
Phone 1833 sot aC isth St

82 Farm and Ranches

EXTRA SPECIAL!

"ne 0f "f est utVe S"3."In town; doing a nice busi
ness: CDOlce location
smarj Down Payment Will Handla

A REAL BARGAIN

Phone 1822
LADIES" Children's dress shoo for
sale fast growing West.Tex-i- s Town.
ituwu luuwttu OX 435? 81. Andrews. Texas.
grocery store and m.me siaaoa

'.liiLss- - f'mureT sisJo. sS? Vt
--

M Vt .thT
quarters rents for $90 per mot 'h;
tood buboes C. E.-- Read. Fhona
169-- 503 Main St

8i Miscellaneous
GOVERNME.NT sLRPLUS MEbS

'
HAILS

at
CAMP EAP.KELEY

HQ1 fur .4K n Mi .a
rai-.er-

.-- iioor ju-'- j 0.--' 12 lh--; --;;
menta. iour.it ooun.. e.c Cic :
moved anynnere see a. C m
Barkr.e- tnq it rr.a'ia . te

f an hfo

Ileiis

Call
j

6 Jo

ment with This property FOR Several lots $150 ea--K

lots on 80, 250 ft on N E. 12th St S A
Is one son. N

dollars Part'is ;, -
in notes and take some trade I oi Business Property
Man must leave because of

four

Jf

in

in- -

J.

us

Have

Hae

&

or'

11

bath.
ca'

on

Owner

large

aore. good

six m
uood

rnone?

farm

ou
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StassenWon't

Be PaidTo

SpeakAfUT
AUSTIN. Aug. 5. M- V- Former

Governor Harold Stasseno MIn
nesotawill not be a paid lecturer
at the University of Texas this
winter becauseof poliUcal angles

Miss Eugenia Voss. director of

the Texas Student Union and ad-

visor to a student forum speakers
committee, said the commltee
was not interested in paying Stas-
sen afee "when he is so acUvely
campaijmine for the presidency."

She" emphasizedthat members
of the committee, which Is made
up of students, said they would
like to hear the former governor,
"but payinghim that much money

'under the circumstancesis out of
the question."

'Stassen's agent had quoted a
figure of 5LT500 for a lecture, and
efforts had been made previously
to arrange a date. Various things
interfered. Miss Voss explained.

"How it is getting close to cam-

paign time." she added.
Other paid lecturers booked for

appearanceshere include Robert
SL John. Helen GahasanDouglns,
Stuart Chase.Franklin F. Adams.

StudentSells Peanuts
And Builds A House

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (U.P.)
If a year'sgrossof S4.000 is pea-

nuts, then George T.
Harris has put peanuts on a pay-

ing basis.
After serving as an army bom-yea- r,

Tie set up 72 machines
through the city, shelling out pea-

nuts at a penny a throw.
Besides building himself a home

from his year'sprofits, Harris has
turned over 20 per cent ot his in-

come to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars relief fund. The test of the
money enableshim to keep boning
on Blackstone.

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

Livestock Sale
Every Wednesday
T&P Stockyard

AUCTION COMPANY
A. L. COOPER and JOHN PUB

Owners
Ob Air 1:15 to 1:30 P. M.

Each Wednesday
Sale Begins 12 Nood !

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

i

JUST PHOWK MB
'

mm
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
For Appointment Call

HILL & SON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 2122

BIG SPRING
STEAM LAUNDRY
Good Service

Dependable Work
121 W First Phone 17

BEST SHINES
IN TOWN

NEWSTAND
Drug Sundries & Notions

COURTNEY'S
SHINE & NEWSTAND

403 W. 3rd

Donald's
Drive-l- n

Specializing In

Mexican Foods
and

Steaks
San Ancelo Highway

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

TESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

& PHOVE 501

-

Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1947 9

i Ex-Con-
vict Is

Charged With

Sheriff's Death
LUBBOCK, Aug. 5. UV-- A charge

of murder with malice was on file
at RaJLs, Tex., today against a

George Holl-

and, of Crosby, in the fatal shoot-
ing of Sheriff J. J. Pierce of Cros-byto-n

early Sunday.
Holland was arrested in Amaril-l- o

a few hours after the shooting
in which Pierce waskilled with bis
own gun which was jerked from
his holster.

" Pierce, who was servinghis first
term as sheriff of Crosby county,
had told members of his family
he was going to Ralls "to make a
raid."

Sheriff Brady Harris or Lubbock
county said Holland had served
two years of a three-ye- ar term for
perjury.

JesterFamily Will
Fly To Guatemala
With Braniff Head

DALLAS, Aug. 5. WV-Br- anlff in-

ternational airways officials have
announced that Gov. and Mrs
Beauford H. Jesterand.their par
ty and T. E. Braniff, president of
the airline, will fly to Guatemala
Aug. 14 in Branlff's executive
plane.

The group will be guests of U,
S. AmbassadorE. J. Kyle and
plan to spend a week in the
southern republic.

Gefz Thrashes

Bilfy Weidner
Aloysius Getz proved Monday

night he is still about the best tin-e-ar

to work down this way.
The Pittsburgh Dutchman shov-

ed Billy Weidner, the Boston
Sampson, around the ring and
finally stackedhim, the same way
in which he has handled all his
other assignmentshere. Big Al
smothered Weidner with a body
pin to send the crowd home after
Weidner had pulled even with a
Flying Dutchman hold.

In theopener. Act Brady sub-
dued Gorilla Poggi in the first fall
and then had his hand raised in
victory when Poggi found out he
couldn't get alongwith the arbiter.

If He Were Editor,
He'd Up And Quit

CLEVELAND (U.P.( The Cleve--
Press takes weekly polls to

determine what readers want.
The latest quiz was "What would

jjou do if you were editor?"
Letters poured in. Some ood;

others lambasting the paper. The
corker of the lot was perhaps the
shortest.

It said--l

"Mr Editor:
."If I were editor, I'd resign.

"rhanks,
"John Q. Public."

TRANSPORTATION
SCHEDULES

CAD flat r tor dectrtnrt)
TRAINS

CT&P Ttrminal)
Eatbour0 Wcttbound
7J0 jn. m90 am. 1015 am

t0'40 D m. 1133 o u--

t, BUSES
(Union Ttrminab 311 Runntlt)

Northbound Southbound
(Ktrrvillt)

6'20 in B.00 am
:20 p.m. 0.30 a a

11:30 tun. i:ts p m
4:4S p.m

11-3-0 D.m
CQRCYHQUNOI

Caitbound Wtttbeund
9 am. 7 ajn.

.m 3:50 a.o
8:13 a.m. 4.28 am

8 IB. 9JO am
12:51 DJn. 1:00 pm
1:06 pjn. 4:13 p m
t24 pun. 4.41 pm
8:17 pm. 1 pm

4 om. 9.41fpjn
(AMERICAN)

Crawford HoUl Bids.
Caitbound Wwtbound
2.45 am 3 2J a m
8 40 am. 900am
4:20 pa. 4 25 p m

pjn. 10:00 pja
AIRLINES

Municipal Port
Amtnean ,

Caitbound Wntbeund
9.36 a.m. 9.02 am.

PJO. tJ&l pm
I0NMR

Caitbound Wntbound
ajn. 12:40 DJn.

4 DJU-- 3 p m J

CONTINENTAL
Northound Southbound
6J9 iJn. 821 pjn.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTOENEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg
Phone 393

LIVESTOCK SALES
Cattle AuctioD Everr Tuesday

BEGINNING MA? 15
Weekly Auctions For

SHEEP
Also Hoes and Horses

WEST TEXAS LIVESTOCK
AUCIION

Owners: Grantham Bros, and
Joe Myer

Box 908 Phone 1203
BU Sprint. Texas

POLIO

INSURANCE

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
The Bistest Little' Office

In Bit Spring"
407 Bunnell St Pbeae 185
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... I NEEDN'T GET
WORRIED UNTIL
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ThreeMillion In Aid
For TexasAirports

"WASHINGTON. Aug. 5. IB T. P.
Wright, civil aeronautics admini-
strator, has announcedthat $3,747,-20-1

has been earmarked for new
construction, or improvements to
Texas airports.

Scoresof Texasprojects were in-

cluded in a revised federal-ai- d air-
port program designed to put
$136,804,685into 908 airfields in the
nation.

The new program representsan
adjustment of plans to fit the 50
per cent slash which Congress
made in proposedfederal aid for
airports in the fiscal year ending
June 3J, 1948. Originally, a

figure was asked for 1948.

Louisiana Fires
Worry Gov. Dcms

3AT0N ROUGE, La., Aug. 5. 5

Gov. Jfmmie Davis has declared
a state of emergencyas the result
of increasingly heavy damage to
Louisiana woodlands by forest
fires.

The declaration came after a
conference between the Governor
End James E. Mixon, acting state
forester. ,

Mixon described fire conditions
In Louisianaforestsduring the past
month as 'b'ad and daily growing
worse."

Davis called on all citizens to
aid in preventing further disaster
to the state's "all-importa-nt

by preventing fires.
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Also "Kingdom of Wild"
and"Arrow Magic"

CLASH

AT

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 5. Wl

Luck of the draw pits Joe Ruby,
San Antonio, against Gene Towry,
Dallas, in a battle of champions to
feature today'scompetition in the
21st annual State Junior Golf
tournamenthere.

Ruby was the 1944 champion
while Towry was last year's win-

ner.
Yesterday L. M. Crannell of

Dallas, the 1943 champion, won

medalist honorswith a ar

66. He had been absent from
the meet for the past two years.

Complete championship flight
pairings, with qualifying scores:
Gene Towry, Dallas, vs. Joe Ruby,
San Antonio, 75. Kenneth Ed-

wards, Fort Worth, 72, vs. Johnny
Welsh, El Paso, 76. Buddy Weaver.
Houston, 71, vs. Bob Mickler, San
Antonio, 75. ChesterHauser,Kerr-vill- e,

74, vs. Bob Semaan, Hous-
ton, 76. Tony Holguin; San An-
tonio, 71, vs. Don Addingtoh, Hous-
ton, 75. Bill Maxwell, Abilene, 73,
vs. Herbert Davis, Dallas, 76. Gil
bert Cavanaugh, San Antonio, 72,
vs. Charley Tims, Arlington, 75.
Gervis McGraw, Abilene, 74. vs.
Billy Erfurth, San Antonio, 77. L.
M. Crannell, Dallas, 66, vs. Van
Louis, San Antonio, 75. Carroll
Baird. Fort Worth. 73, vs. James
Johnston.76, Randolph Field. Joe
Conrad, San Antonio. 71, vs. Jim-
my Thomas, Dallas, 75. Gene Frase,
Kelly Field, vs. Doyle Gilliam. Ft.
Worth, 77. Claude "Buster" Reed,
71, vs. Bernard Riviere, Houston,
75. Palmer Lee Lawrence, Arling-
ton, 73, vs. Eddie Greer,"Abilene,
76. Bill Smith, Hilsboro, 72, vs.
Morris Williams. Austin." 74, vs
John Barrett. San Antonio 76
Sterling Browning, San Antonio,
77.

Corrugated paper was invented
in 1871.
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Young People

Entertained

With Dinner
ACKERLY, Aug. 5. (SpD Young

people of the Ackerly . Baptist
church were entertained Sunday

with a dinner given by Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Ethredge and Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Horton at the Eth-

redgehome. After lunch the group
took pictures. Those present were
Troy Brown, Joe Glaspie, Bobby

Bradford,Waymond Ethredge,Lar-
ry Shaw, Hub Rogers, Ivan Rug-gle-

the Rev. Hewgley, Mildred
Houchin, Hallie White, Barbara
Archer, Wilma Condron, Bertie
Hinson, and Rosa Lee Palvado

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Coleman, Mr
and Mrs. JesseColeman, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Ray Coleman left
Saturday for a three weeks vaca-Uo-

They plan to meet other rela-
tives at the Royal Gorge, Colorado
and from there they will visit
Colorado Springs, the Will .Rogers
Shrine at Denver, Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. Salt Lake City and the
Grand Canyon.

Members of the Cnswell famil
met in the Abilene state park for a
reunion, August 2 and 3. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Orb
Criswell of Sundown. Mr. and Mrs
G. E. Criswell of Ackerly, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Criswell of Peacock.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Criswell of
Imperial, Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Criswell of Ralls, Mr. and Mrs.
Ardis Criswell, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Elder of Hico, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Cook of Abilene, and families and
Mrs. Lee and GertrudeSchoolcraft
of Lubbock. There were 64

Texas Increase
Hikes Oil Output

TULSA, Okla., Aug. 5. UV-T-he

nation's crude oil production av-

eraged 5,095.215 barrels daily dur-
ing the week ended Aug. 2, an in-

crease of 1,100 barrels over the
previous week's output, the Oil &

Gas Journal reported today.
The small increasewas largely

due to Texas' gain of 8,425 barrels
to 2,263,675 barrels, as the losses
in the various areas otherwise ex-

ceededgains.
Other increasesof the week in-

cluded Louisiana's1,525 barrels to
430,975 and Wyoming's 1,285 to 118,-57-5.

Notable,declines were: Kansas,
down 3,650 barrels to 292,750; Ill-

inois, off 3,200 to 179,400, and Mich
igan, down 2,380 to 40,030.

Mississippi was down 190 barrels
to 97,410,

Storage Facilities
Of Nation Guard
To Be Improved,

AUSTIN, Aug. 5. W All storage
faciliUes of Texas national guard
units will meet war department
standardswithin two weeks to 30
days, adjutant GeneralK. L. Berry
has announced.

Assistant Adjutant General Wi-
lliam H. Martin left here today on
a swing over West Texas to follow
up on progress of unit organiza-
tion and armory facilities, Gen.
Berry noted.

He will be in Brownwood today,
Abilene Thursday,Lubbock Friday
and Amarillo Saturday.

National Guard To
Use Rocket Range

AUSTIN, Aug. S W-U- National
guard air units will use the gun-
nery rocket and bomber range
nearMatagordaisland for training
in conjunction with the regular ar-
my and air reserve. Adj. Gen. K.
L. Berry has announced.

He said that progress is being
made in organizing units of the
guard's air arm.

A new unit, the 182nd fighter
squadron, is being formed at Sanj

frTen teV u2l S.nj
use. Delivery has been madeof 231
planes, all in good condition, he
said.

Plans Being Laid
For Nursing College

HOUSTON, Aug 5 WU--A Cen-
tral Texas nursing college is be-
ing planned at the Texas medical
center here, according lo James!
Anderson, member of the center's
board of trustees.

He said the board has approved
"in principle" the establishment
of the college. '

CURL TRIUMPHS
EL PASO, Aug. 5. '.ft Jimmj

Curl, Texas, middleweight cham-
pion, landed a solid left to the
stomach to knock out Joev Mar-
tinez. Juarez,Mexico, at 2 37 of the
seventh round of a scheduled

here last night. Curl
weighed 156, Martinez 159.

Amencans brew more than 2J
billion cups of tea each ear.

Antwerp is one of the five
greatest ports in the world

Complete Service

Electric Motors
Coils Repairing

Rewinding

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
CO.

Phone408 & 1015
212 East 3rd

M

VISITORS

To Big Spring Rodeo

Four Big Nights

August 6-7--
8-9

WelcomeVisitors to the Big Spring Cowboy

Reunion and 14th Annual Rodeo,August

. . . You'll seeCalf roping, Bronc Riding

Bull Dogging and many otherexciting acts.

Go as real Westernshould dressedin your

Western Suits, Blue Jeansand Id gallon

Hats.Shopour Storefor your Rodeo

necessities.

1 fIBlFi,
'KliK9W$t&'W f

Chinese-America-n

WASHINGTON". Aug 5 P-- A

woild at peace "ccntuall ' was
forecast b President Trtim m to
day as he talked with more tnan
a hundred bos attending the
American Legion-sponsore- d ioium
on go eminent.

Heading the delegation of otmc
steis, who the president said aie

Taylor Named Public
Relations Executive

AUSTIN, Aug. 5 (tfi-s- iate Sena-

tor James E Talor has been!
named director of public relations
for the Texas Manufncluieis As-- 1

sociation. :

Taylor, chanman of the poweiful
Senate finance committee duung
the 50th Legiblatuie and ad- -'

ministration leader theic lor Gov
'

Beauford H Jesterdunnc the se-- 1

sion, said he would continue ui
tlje Senate and to live at Km-n-

ChesterL May of Dallas iv pua-dent- .

Taylor was considered the sprar-- 1

head of anti-ne- w tax and eeonoiTj
in government forces dining the
past session.

Oceans cover ncarlv three,
fourths of the earth s sulfate.

Red. Tan and Blue Cotton
Plaid Western shirts for
her S3 95
(Also Solid White)

Blue jeans
S2 95

Sketched) The young fry
for the in

jeans

Stetson
brown

Wool
ladies
brown .

Cotton
tan and

(As
is ready
Wood s

r-rr- rr

Elected 'President'

' livuig at the right ace' is d

Gong 16 of li.uni, Kla
'1 lie Chinese-me-i k an oulh

was ( h led last niglil as piesident
bv Ihe 10, delegates lo the tun s

( HIEK I'RODDr.R Such is
the but actual title
earned In Rav Lackland, an-

nouncer for the Bic Spring
rodeo. As mueh as an other
man, Ra keeps, the show mov-

ing by cuiiiff chute men, clowns,
trick riders, and otherwise fill-in- s:

in anv gaps which might oc-

cur in the program In ripping
off facts and figures on perform-
ers, gained out of jeais of ,

r ;"& .&&&

ladies

Riding Hats
and black . . $14 95

Riding. Pants for th
in grey, black and
. . $9.95

Ridding Pants in
black . . 4.95

round-u- p

Western Blue

unofficial

V

TrumanTells YouthsAt Legion
Forum World PeaceTo Come

2.50

Wf

v

forum on national government.
Addressing the delegation on the

terrace of the White House lawn,
Mr Tinman said: ''

"You are living in an age, and
ou are hung at the right age to

he in that age. that I think will
be the greatest in historv

"I have said that time and again
and I believe it

'"I would give anv thing in the
woild if 1 could start in now where
you aie starting in, because the
great outlook in the world is to
come. We will eventually wind up
by having peace in the world and
by having people live as free in-

dividuals, regatdlcss of race,
cieed or color.

"So. just keep up the good work
I am perfectly willing to turn the
country over to you when your
time conies "

The President then invited all
the voungsters who had brought
cameras with them and that in-

cluded fully half the lot. to take
snapshots of him. There was great
bustle and maneuvering for posi-
tion as the group enthusiastically
acceptedhis invitation.

Gong was elected president of1
the forum's mythical national gov
ernment late yesterday on the

Federalist" ticket after a spirited
contesjwith the "Nationalist" can-
didate .

J-- fife

410 E.

(Sketched Above) Men here
is just the hat to wear to the
Rodeo . . . "CORRAL" by
Knox "Belly Shade" with 2
7-- 8 inch brim with bound
edge . . . $20.00

WESTLrrE" by Knox in Av-aria- na

with 2 7-- 8 inch brim
and raw edge . . .

'Ut&v
ea&ffmfritEtF--

Big Spring's Favorite Department Store

Tonsils Tender? SOS-SI-C!

Stop putting it off get that raw, raspy throat of touts fixed
up. How much money will it take? S55? As little as $4.28
a month will repay a S55 SouthwesternInvestmentProtected
Payment loan. Your pamcnts PAID FOR YOU, while
you're laid up. sick or injured, under a doctor's care. And
Southwesternis ready to help you with auto loans, home
repair loans, furniture loans, car repair loans any kind of
loans. Dme in to . ..

sOUTHWESTERPi INVESTMENT COMPANY

Third

WE

$15.00

GENUINE

PARTS

SERVICING YOUR FORD

Phone 2018

319 Main

The nearest thing to a new Ford is your present Ford put In
first-clas- s condition with Genuine Ford Parts replacements.
Genuine F-o-

rd Parts are evict duplicates,in precision and qual-
ity, of the parts built into our Ford originally. They're made
right, fit right and last longer. Don't take chanceson the life
of your Ford by having replacementsmade with parts that
only LOOK like Genuine Ford Parts. "Bank on Big Spring
Motor" to keep your Ford alwajs a Ford by using Genuine Ford
Parts!

BIG SPRING

Phone G36

WHEN

MOTOR CO.
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First Program Wednesday Night

That nation's top rodeo contest-
ants, including those fresh from re-

cent victories at Cheyenne, Wyo-

ming, are flocking into Big Spring
for the 14th annual Big Spring
Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo, which
opens here Wednesday at 8:30 p.
m.

Meanwhile, improvements have
been completed at the plant in
southeast Big Spring Where
approximately 200 head of live
stock is pennedin anticipation of
the grand entry. In addition, a
herd of cows for the cutting horse
contest is pastures nearay.

New Stock
.In The

Uew livestockwill be poured into
the remaining Earl and Jack Sell-

ers rodeos as result of recent
buying expedition into the Dakota
badlands by Bo Cliesson or Beau-mon- t,

Seller livestock superintend-
ent, and Shorty McCrorey or Ar-

lington.
Several carloads of new stock,

including more than 50 frch
"broncs. are en route tn the Sellers
ranches in West Texas to augment
several hundred head of rodeo
stock that has been in use for the
past few months.

The new stock will be used first
at Bit Spring, Aug. 6-- 3;

,.".." ?.. ': ;sf-"r- .' r,:'!'- -
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To test the skill of riders. Earl
and Jack Sellers have recently
purchasedstock in the Dakota re-
gion, and this "raw meat" will be
tossed to contestantsfor the first
time here.

Box seat demand plus general
interest forecast a record turnout
for what promises be the best
show in long record of outstand-
ing ones.

Defending their 1946 titles in the
Earl and Jack ro-
deo will be five of the nation's
top bareback bronc
rider Louis Brooks of Sweetwater.
saddle bronc rider Paul Gould of

bull rider G. K. Le
wallen of Hico, steer wrestler
Dub Phillips of San Angelo, and
calf roper N. A. Pittcock of

against these champ-
ions will be who placed
in last year's show such as riders
Bill Hancock oi Rosvvell. N. M..
Bobby Booth of Fort Worth, Texas
Kidd Jr.; of Fort Worth, and Wal-
lace Brooks of stepr
wrestler Buff Douthitt of Brown-woo-d,

and calf ropers T6ots Mans-
field Edwards of Big
Spring anty Ted Powers of San
Angelo.

Stiff is expected to
develop in the calf roping where
world champion Royce Sewalt of

will be contestant
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Nation'sTop Contestants
Will CompeteIn Show Here

Acquired
Dakotas

Sellers-produce-d

performers,

Sweetwater,

Competing
performers

Sweetwater,

aixUSonny

competition

Brownwood
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and in bronc riding where Frank
Finley of Phoenix, Ariz . an early

'

season sensation on the Texas cir- - j

cuit, returns to action in this state.'

Purses will aggregate 53,300 ;

plus entry fees, and cutting horse'
and cowgirl sponsor contests will
be added attractions, according to
C. W. Creighton, reunion vice pres-
ident and rodeo chairman.

Specialty acts will include trick
riding by Pauline Nesbitt of No
wata. Okla., former world champ-
ion cowgirl; Ruby Tacker of Waco
and Fagan Miller of Vernon, and
clown and bull fighting perform-
ancesby Charlie Schultz of Ponca
City, Okla., and Ike Tacker of
Waco.

Judgeswill be Leo Thorne of Del
Rio and Shorty McCrorej of Ar-

lington.
The Sellers, uhosc rodeoes h,ic

established all time attendance
records to dale at San Angelo. Ver-
non. Henderson. San Saba, K'ir-- !

ville. Pecos, and Coleman, have,
started movement of more than'
200 head of rodeo stock to Big)
Spring from their Moon Ranch
near Pecos

Assisting the producers. Earl and
Jack Sellers, will be Jeannette
Hensley of Del Rio, secretary;

Ray Lackland. Dallas, announcer;
Bo Chcsson. Beaumont, livestock
superintent.and Eddie Young. Del
Rio, aisistunt to the pioduceij.

"

prings 14th Annual
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Tuesday, August 5, 1947

l'PRESIDENT Head of the Big

Sprinu Cowboy Reunion and
Rodeo, official sponsoring ag-

ency of the annual rodeo which
will be held here Wednesday

through Saturday evening, is

Tom J. Good. A veteran ranch-

er and long-tim- e resident of
this area, Mr. Good was one of
the organizers of the associa-

tion. He has heen active in its
affairs since. He was a cowboy
back in the days when the
Long S ranch dominated this
area.

E
- - ., .. V ( v ' ' '?-- ; r' mrv

Big Spring Daily Herald

'
I

BUSINESS AFFAIRS of the Big

Spring Cowboy Reunion and

Rodeo shape up through Ira J.
Driver, secretary - treasurer
Driver was one of the founders
of the association, later becom-

ing an officer, in which capaci-

ty he has served for the past

decade. In his early days as a

cowpuncher at Midland I)rier
was a member of a troupe which

took a rodeo to South America.
They had lots of fun but fines

and taxes on the show kepi it

from beinf too profitable.

v vX- V"
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Pancho Nail In Charge Of Review

Big Downtown ParadeOpens
RodeoActivities Wednesday

Just important the pre- - barred'' "everything and every--
liminancs down toun the grand' Dnti welcome
entrv the actual performance R. L. Pancho .sail has accept--
at the arena the annual Big
Spring Rodeo parade, and anoih-- '"'e Position paradechairman

big one in prospectthis year.1 this ear. and in taking over the
Following the pattern pre-plan- s he expressed hope that "at

vious years, the slogan the aft--1 least mile two of people.
ernoon of Aug will be "nothing horses, vehicles and equipment"

Local Western Show RanksWith

'Big Name' RodeosOf The Nation
Patrons who attend the Big

Spring Rodeo will he privileged
see much for their money
fans Chevenne. Pendleton,
Madison Square Garden

The program to be proffered
here the four nights of the show's
operation varied and interest-
ing any show anywhere in this
broad land

There'll be cutting horse con-
tests, bareback bronc riding. saddle

bronc ruling, calf roping, steer
wrestling, bull riding, a anety of
cowgirl contests well the
standard acts by the clowns.

In addition Howard countv
vouths will compete sort of
rodeo within a rodeo, such

... . .,mmT,-.- - "1

as to or
as "

"

is to
i i

i;
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er is
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on a or
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as as

at or

is as
as

as as

in a

at

things as calf roping and steer
riding The winners will reap the
rewards posted by the rodeo com-

mittees.
All hands will get a chance to

take part in the jackpot roping.
The professional riders will be

there, too. giving an exhibition of
trick ropmg, the likes of which

'can't be seen anjwhcre outside the
rodeo ring.

Such talented girls as Pauline
Nesbitt of Nowata. Okla . and Ruby
Tacker of Waco, will help sell the
show to the onlookers.

The program ordinarily gets
underway around 8 o'clock each
eenng and continues for the bet-
ter part of two and a half hours.

would "be on hand for the starting
whistle."

Naturally, the paradewill bristle
with western regalia, horses, cow-bo- s.

cowgirls, buckboards andthe
like, but other types of entries will
be placed for the asking.

According to Nail there will be
only one requirement for entries-app- ear

on time at the intersection
of West Fourth and Bell streets,the
parade formation site.

All entrants must report at that
location by 5 p. m. on Wednesday.
The parade order will "be formed
at 5.30 p. m. and at 6 o'clock the
line-u-p will began to move.

The parade route has beenmap-
ped as follows- -

Beginning at Bell street east on
Third street to Scurry, north to
Second street, east to Main, south
to Third, east to Gohad and then
south.

It is imperative that the sche--
dule be followed to the letter, Nail
reminded, in order to give parade
participants ample time to move
to the rodeo grounds for the big
opening-nigh- t performance.

The rodeo association is partic-
ularly anxious to line-u-p an un
usual entries or floats for the par-
ade. Anyone who contemplates
such an entry is invited to con-

tact Nail, and eftorts will be made
to aSsist in definite arranger!Mts.

. !l
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Flying Is New World
For 81--Year-Old Man

W) NEWSFEATURE in
.DELTA, Colo. It just made

Starr Nelson, an old Texas cow-

hand, plain jnad when one "young
squirt" after another told him he
was too old to fly.

So he dcept on trying until he it
found one who would teach him. a
Now the tall, spare' ad en-

gineer and one-tim-e cowboy has
been flying for five years, owns
a plane and haslogged more than
700 hours in the air.

He will be 81 next Nov. 23.
To Nelson 'flying "Is the door to

another world. It's the most thrill-
ing thing that canhappdft to man."

If Nelson 'isn'U the oldest flier
in this country, he'd like to meet
up with the man who is. Much of at
his flying has been done over the
high ranges of the Continental di-

vide where the down-drait- s often
are hazardous.

"'Guess that itchin foot began
when I was punching cows down

K vwFBMhlraMn2rV W aU.

TwftT'

Welcomes You To

Big Spring's

14th Annual

8

V
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Texas back in the 'SO's," Nel
son said. He herdedcattle to Colo-

rado and decided to stay awhile.

Nelson retired and had been re-

tired for 32 years when he thought

would be fun to learn to handle
"spooky" range horse.

Once he got his pilot's license,

Nelson proposed that his home
town of Delta, on Colorado's

western slope, build an airport.
But he didn't get action fast
enough to suit him so he built
one of his own on a 240-ac- re par-

cel of land.
Nelson, one of the. few civilians

ever granted permission to land
Lowry Army Air Field at Den-

ver, calls his present plane "the
little fellow."

A newly bom kangaroo is only
about one inch long and weighs
approximately of a pound.

Ra
r i

Diamond GhostTowns
Are Being Revived

JOHANSBURG. Ml The
Orange Free State, where some
of the world's richest gold finds
have'been made, will shortly also
produce diamonds. At Theunissen,
not far from the feverish activity
at Odendaalsrustwhere smoke is
already rising from the new gold
mines and mining towns are
springing up on the bare veld,
preparations are in hand for re-

opening two diamond mines that
have been idle for 20 years.

Quarter Is Given
In War On Crime

MILES CITY, Mont. IPV Tom
Brady reportedhis automobile sto-

len and a short time later Sheriff
C. M. Allen reported it found, add-

ing: "It looks as though someone
in a hurry to catch a train helped

himself to the car." And the thief
left a quarter on the seat, as if
to pay for his ride.

AUGUST 6-7--
8-9

are the dates!

fllW
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with all its thrills and spills. $3,300 in pursesand

prizes . . . famous rodeo stock . . . cowboys and

cowgirls ... we hope that you enjoy the perform-

ancesand contestsin this Wildest andBestRodeo.

ahoveis only apart of the personnel andcabsof the Yellow

FANCY STUFF Look, no hands! Ruby Tacker, Waco, doesn't
need them in a variety of trick riding feats to be performed
for the entertainmentof thousandsof rodeo fans here in. four

consecutive evening performanceswhich start Wednesday evening.
Miss Tacker is one of the ranking trick riders of the nation.

6 I (PI II
Local inow nas
Unusual Success

performers,
of

The Big Spring Rodeo is packed Into a shorter time,
venture that experiencedunusual a System which the spectators ss

from the beginning. le--
e wholeheartedly.Some folksspite the- fact that it launched '

refer to ll the Scllersas Thrm"at the height of .the depression.
In 1934. when the nation and the! system,

entire world wallowed in the dol- - ' This year, the audiencewill see
drums of a business recession,a such events and Brahma bull rid-gro-

of Howard county men who ' ing, bronc riding, saddle
refused to p?st and present bronc riding, wild calf
outlooks cloud into the j roping, steer cutting
future, formally the contestsand cowgirl contests
Big Spring Cowboy Re-Uni- and among the competitive events.
Rodeo ' In addition there will be an at- -

They purchased the present ro--1 tractive array of trick rifling and
deo site during the first year of

operation, and the annual rodeo
was-a-n overwhelming success from
the very beginning. The rodeo site
has changed appearanceover and
over again since that first year,
however. Improvements to

have been made regularly
with long-rang- e designed
to keep the annual event ranking
at the top among the world's best
rodeos.

The continuous Improvements
havebeen madepossible by. a long-

standing policy of the Rodeo
organizationhas nev-

er declared a divident. although
it is incorporated and has the
right to do so Instead all profits
derived from the annual show arc
returned in the form of improve-

ments to the rodeo plant.
During the past few ear;.

since Earl and Jack Sel-

lers started producing the shows.
the Big Spring Rodeo has gained
a wide reputation becauseof the
speed with which the events are
staged.The Sellers organisation is
noted for the quality and toueh--I

ness of the stock is uses, and the
producers insist on following pre-
arranged schedules to the minute.

The Rodeo hasnever been with-

out a full program. However, they

!?;& wtsa
Cab Co.

S

m

rs

in
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Pictured

Pictured Above Is Only A Part of The
Personneland Cars of the

Yellow CabCompany

YELLOW CAB
Invites and Welcomes You to the

14th Annual Rodeo'

Ride A Yellow To and From The Rodeo

All New Cars

PHONE 150 FOR A TAXI
HomeOwnedandOperatedby Paulliner; FreddieSchmidt, Mgr.

F
exoenene

Since Star!

specialty
two the best rodeo clowns in
the business.

one are

was

bareback
let Brahma

tSeir vision wrestling,
established horse

association.

facili-

ties
planning

es-

pecially

including
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Wild Stallion
Bows To Air Power
To Attend Camp

LANDER, Wyo. ts A hand-

some, wild Palomino stallion that
once had the run o fthe Teapot
Butte area north of Crowheart is
in a corral and being broken now
because ofthe aerial cunning of
Roy Lamoureaux.

Lamoureaux, Casper pilot who
has helped round up more than
2,500 head of horses from the air,
spotted the 1.150-poun- d blond ani-

mal long ago but only recently
managed in two hours of maneu-
vering to drive the horse into a
ground trap after forcing him out
of, willow thickets.

Lamoreaux helped capture "De-
sert Dust" of motion picture fame
on the Red Desert years ago and
thinks this latest beautymay prove
equally valuable.

Only the coastal regions and
low-lyin- g peninsula of Yucatan in
Mexico have a tropical climate.

A wild goose has been photo--1

graphedat an estimatedheight of,
29,000 feet, almost 5 miles high.'

-- "" v ""
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We Know Youll
Have a

Time
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COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS

Dibrell's Sporting Goods
Corner 4th and Johnson

Jul

tm mm j&W ?y

WELCOME
To Big Spring's 14th Annual

RODEO
We you have "The Time of Your Life"

Highway PackageStore
419 East Third Phone 172
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Welcome, 'AM TaWI
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Change To Seiberling Tires

America's Finest Tire
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TIRE COMPANY
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Ray Lackland, Veteran Rodeo

Announcer, Takes Local Mike

Fans must be Informed auto-
matically of the minutest details
during a successful rodeo and that
job at the annualBig Spring event
this year will again fall on the
shoulders of Ray Lackland.

Announcing a rodeo is a task
sufficient to dnve the unitiated in--

'to the pink elephant league, but
with an experienced hand like
Lackland, it's all in a day's work.

Lackland didn't get that way

HEAD WRANGLER-Tha- t's Bo
Chesson, Beaumont, superinten-
dent of stock for Earl and Jack
Sellers. With something like 200

head of animals to care for, to
have in the right place at the
right time, Bo has his hands full.
But he always finds time to com-

pete in the bull and bronc riding
events. Records show that Bo is
a rugged and salty competitor.

EVERYBODY'S GOING TO THE

RODEO
Aug. 6-7--

8-9

. . . and 'most
Everybody Goes

to HARTLEY
BROS, for
CLEANING

HARTLEY BROS.
CLEANERS

Phone 420

iK-- flkk. PW.

over-niEh-t. however. In fact he has
seenthe best of them perform, he
knows instantly when sometnmg
unusual is occurring, and above
all he has mastered the art of
giving a smooth, uniterrupted per-

formance at the microphone.
Local rodeo spectators heard

Lackland last year, when the vet-

eran announcerboomed out pro-

ceedings with remarkable regular-
ity at the local four-da- y event.

Each year. Lackland takes to
the rodeo circuit, just as the cow-

boys and specialty performers do,
and he is as much a part of the
shows he announces as the con
testantsare themselves.He knows
the names and highlights of the
careers of all cowboys who follow
the rodeo game season ifter sea
son, and in many caseshe has a
pretty fair idea of what ach per
former will do when his turn ar-

rives.1
It's a grueling business,this ro-

deo announcing, but a man like
Lackland makes it look easy.

Ten-Gall-
on Hat

Is Just Prop

To Real Waddy
The giant, ten-gall- hat made

popular by the movie cowboy is
no more a part of the present-da-y

waddy'sgea than a 45 pistol
Practically anything that con-

ceals a man's face from the sun,
so long as it won't blow off with
a sudden gust of wind, is standard
headpear for the horseman.

That includes straw hats or felt
haU, so long as the puncher can
roll the brim and give it that up-
swept, comfortableappearance.

The average cowboy's chapeau
usually takes a beating Where
ever the waddy goes, the head
piece goes with him It endures
the relentless sun. the ram and
the snow. It oftimes will be tramp-
led on, slept on and used as a
sort of gentle whip by the cow-

hand when he is astride his mount.
Such an existence would hardly

be contributive to the looks of the
head-cove-r. The cow -- men hate to
part with a hat once they've bro-
ken it in, even though the average
person would have long since jet-

tisoned the equipment
The giant, cream-colore- d "John

B's" take their rightful place in
the parades and the rodeos and
provide perfect props when the
atmospheric pictures axe taken
Otherwise, they play second fiddle
to . their hard-worki- little

Local Show Has

Had Variety Of

Summer Dates
The Big Spring Cowbov Reunion

and Rodeo-tha-t's the official hau
die-h- as flited all over the sum
mer calendar before finally com
mg to roost on August.

Originally the show started out
as a Labor Day attraction. Thai's
how it came into being, for a
group of former cowpunchers
some of them ranchers and bus
messmen-drumm-ed up a show
with a make-shi- ft wire fence and
automobiles for an arena back in
1933. Some of them still contend
"it was the, best we ever had "

At any rate it was good enougr
that a $10,000 corporation was
chartered the next year and j
plant constructed at its present
site in the southeastpart o town
For four years the show clung to
the Septemberdates, but the last
two ran into wet weather Ofikials
worried about September wet
spells (there hasn't been too much
to worry about on this score since'
and moved the date to .July 4

The weather was perfect, but
with the Pecos and Stamford ro
deos in swing on the same date
attendancefell off. In the seventh
ear. datesweie moved up to Junr

to piovlde a show in connection
with the State Postmasters con
vention

In 1940 businessmen came
through at the last minute and
under-wiot- e the show, holding it
for the first time in August-14-- 15

The next ear 1942 drew a blank
becauseof the war ana in August
of 1943 a bob-taile- d variety was
put together primarily as enter
tainment for servicemen At an '

rate, it showed interest was still
there.

Thus, continuity was reestablish-
ed The show was organized on a
'communitv" basis in 1944, and
in 1945 Earl and Jack Sellers pro-

duced their first show, being called
back in 1946.

6,000,000Japanese
Covered By Insurance

TOKYO L Approximately
Japanesewill be protected

for the first time shortly by a
Workers Accident compensation
law. General MacArthur's head-
quarters sajs Costs will be borne
by employersand the law will be
administeredby the Japanesegov- -'

ernment.

Florida's oldest and largest
horse track Hialeah has been
assigned Jan 16 through March 2

for Us 1948 racing period

There are 4,750,000 commercial
truck drivers in the United States.

GOOD

14th

A DIG AIlftUTt dim munia

and I'm ridin'

for that

House that

Gas Runs!
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3,300 GIVEN IN PURSE

Hip! Hip! Hooray!

14th Annual Big Spring

Auqust6--7

ATHE WONDER FLAME

am-

EMPIRE rfj, SOUTHERN

CHAMP RAINWATER, Mgr

Fk

THAT COOLS AS

WEU AS HEATS

THE

B3BUy JHBy HHHIAh IHH

STARTING TIME 8:15 P. M.

BRONC RIDING CALF ROPING BULL RIDING BARE-BAC- K BRONC RIDING

COWGIRL SPONSOR CONTEST CUTTING HORSE CONTEST

TRICK RIDERS CLOWNS SPECIALACTS

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,Tues., Aug. 5, 1947
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Milady Must 'Go Western'
To Stay In Style This Week

Diys ot .yesteryear when the
ladies come to the rodeo with their
men folkk kwearing calico dresses
down to their ankles poke boo
nets and the thought of stadtlling
a h6rse would be absolutely dis--

Hoyle .Nix To
Furnish Western
Music At Show

Typical western string music for
the rodeo shows will be iurnishedy by Hoyle Nix and his West Texas
Cowboys. t

Nix and his boys will provide
incidental and intermission music
for all shows, according-- to Charlie
Creighton, chairman cf the rodeo
association. No dance Ins been
planned to follow fee rodec per-
formances.

Statistics, names of riders, etc..
will be given over a new public
address system provided by the
Dunagan Sales Company of Mid-
land.

Two, bands will be on hand for
he rodeo parade.

FUN!

j

graceful are no more.

For milady to be in style in Big

Spring on August 6,7.8 and 9. she

will wear the very latest in the

westernstyle hat. a bright colored

kerchief, tailored shirt and trous-
ers, westernbelt and high hols
on boots. For there will be bronc
riding in Big Spring at the annual
four day rodeo.

Like any other costume for the
ladiesa.Cowgirl outfit rangesfrom
the simple blue jeans and plaid
shirt to the fancy riding suits with
embroideryor trimmed with bead-
ing or leather.

The simple costume Including a

hat, jeans, shirt, belt, boots and
kerchief will cost approximately
$28 in Big Spring stores

The favorite of many Cowgirls
and Cowboys, the western style
Stetson, will cost a gal SI 5

Boots, which no true westerner
cando without, rangein price fi am
$15 to S50 for the handmadeboots.

An emborideried Cowgirl suit
of trousersand shirt wijl cost aboul
$18. while a plain suit with ,:ab
erdine breechesand tailored shirt

THRILLS! CHILLS!

RODEO
TIME

BIG SPRING'S ANNUAL EVENT
AUGUST 6, 7,8, 9

Don't...
Miss...

Ity
114 Main

ARMY

SURPLUS

STORE

.

Phone1(J08

will be $15. Then add to that
amount the rest of the outfit which
will cost about $34 and yqu have
medium priced

The fancy western togs
in leather or and

range from S50 to 5250. That
is for the shirt and trousers only.
These sutis are not in
Big Spring but may be

Bona fide folk tunes
come from the horses'
hoofs.

Such is the of Dr
Newton Gaines, Fort Worth, based
upon years of study of prairie
tunes cooked up by the creative
souls ol out on the
range.

No parlor Dr Gaines
has spent much time on the trail
with old timers and can pick a

guitar and ride a horse with the
best of them. Out of hn

he has come to be quite an
on music.

Several years ago Dr. Gaines
said "I have and am
able to ""three and
only three among real
cowboy tunes. 'These are the
walk, the trot and the lope, the
gaits of the

ol Western
He made a between

these tunes and versions
of night herding songs which have
been both in tempo
and

As a case in point, he cited
the Streetsof as

typical of the Every

the walk in "Bury Me Not

on the Lone sune around
at the end of a hard

day on the trail.
And there's the jerky,

Trail," winch fits
the broken trot, typical of the
tempo at sun-u-p when the cow
boy was back to the round-u- p or
on the trail It's with
its

Come a yippee yaj
yippet ay,
Come a ippee ya

yippee ay."
what Tin Pan alley

has done to some of the tunes
and modern version of the West

Del Rio, for
the Sellers can qual-
ify as a human and as
about the busiest person around
the Big Spring Rodeo. Her job
is an en-

tries and fees, check on

times and results for all
their

for prize and paying off
most of whom are

in a hurry for their
She's been the

rodeo mill so often that notning
gets her rattled.

PARIS .?U-Re-ne Clair, French
motion picture said here
that has lost some of
the genius that madehis-

tory 25 years ago," and now was
pictures for

Clair told the Ciub of
Pans that the motion
picture was "like a

man who has made such a
success that he can buy caviar
and but now has stom-
ach

Clair has directed a number of
in America

He to
to associate

with foreign "I don't
think should stay in

he said.
Clair's "Man About Town"

won the grand prix in the
at

Some fans trace
Eddie Miller's work at
the, plate this season to a change
in He wore no 13 last
year, to 14 this season.

would make a poke
cringe, it is still
easy to discern the gaits of the
horse along the bars of music.

1 i B H

HEARTY
Stock Furnished By

Earl and Jack

Sel lers
Producersof

FINE RODEO

STOCK

Cowgirl regalia.
trimmed

beading embroid-
ery

available
oidcred.

exoen avs

Hoofbeaf Times

Western Songs
Western

straight

contention

cowhands

professor,

experi-
ences
authority Western

discovered
differentiate

rhythms"

overwhelming major-
ity horses."

distinction
distorted

embellished
accompaniment.

Laredo"
lope-rhyth- m

Western-bre-d individual recog-nire- s

Prairie,"
campfires

rollick-

ing "Chisholm

distinctive

Although

CALCULATOR-Mr- s. Jeannette
Honsley, secretary

productions,
calculator,

unenviable one-tak-ing

keeping
contest-

ants, computing standing
awards,

cowhands, in-

variably
winnings. through

Hollywood Genius
Gone, Says Clair

pioducer,
"Hollywood

sparkling

"making children."
American
American

industry self-mad- e

champagne,
troubles."

pictures
appealed HOH.wvood pro-

ducers themselves
producers.

Hollywood
cinematic isolation."

re-
cently
international competition

Cincinnati
sparkling

numbers.
switched

plaintive
comparatively

jwBBHBm E&Bm

A

P

Annual

Phono 37

INVITATION

4 NIGHT
August 6-7-8-

-9

N K
Serving West Texas

-

9 ip p

4

TO BIG SPRING'S 14th

AUGUST 6-7--
8-$

WEDNESDAY -- THURSDAY FRIDAY -- SATURDAY

$3,300 IN PURSES PRIZES

DAYS

It's always a to Welcome Rodeo Contestants
and Rodeo fans. The LatchString is out at the

HROYER MOTOR CO.
"YOUR AND OLDSMOBILE DEALER"

WEST

mm

AND

Pleasure

GMC

f

TEXAS
PURSES PRIZES

I 9 Bronc Riding Calf Roping

L

Bull Riding Cutting Horse Contest
Cougiri Sponsor Contest

Bareback Bronc Riding

Bulldogging: 6 Etc

424 E. Third
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A HEARTY WEST TEXAS

WELCOME
To Big Spring's

RODEO
for tht finest in Shoesvisit

EL B Klmberlia
Home of Peters Shoea

C. C. Jones

New Location: 214 Runnefe Street
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WELCOME TO
BIG
14TH

JAKE DOUGLASS, Mgr.

Big Annual

AUG.

SPRING'S

Ride

BUCKERS IN THE RAW Here are some of the broncs used by Earl and Jack Sellersin the stagingof the rodeo eventssuch as the Big
Spring rodeo here Aug. 6-- 9. This picture was snapped in the Dakotas, where a bunch of wild horseshad been rounded up from the
Badlandsfor rodeo purposes.Putting a saddle on thesecreatureshasn't contributed anything to a sunny hence action pack
ed rides when the chute is flung open on one of them.

Tatting
BLOOMINGTON. 111. muel

S. Jean, a night watchman,
has a peculiar but profitable day-

time hobby. He tats handkerchiefs,

doilies and pillowcases, and sells

them to a specialty shop.

RODEO
AUGUST 6-- 7 8-- 9

DOUGLASS HOTEL

It's Rough'Ridin'...
A Buckin' Bronco A Wild Western Steer...

ITS EASY, SAFE RIDIN

Spring's

oOWT)
6-7--

8-9

ANNUAL

'em,
Cowboy"

disposition;

Watches

On Or

14th

' ON
tififeSi&i

PREMIUM QUALITY a

Eight thin ?eepeTitetJlcrrrhs.
"scfucegee slick surfacesdry for
straight, sure stop. Husky sioul- -
der blocks added extra "bite" to b,;
prevent sidesway and slippageat
high speeds. The Triple Star pat-Vot- ed

tread
cannot be duplicatedon any otber
tire. Only in Triple Stars do yoa
get all tbe extra features for
gfeatest safety and economy
Hitch yoor car to Triple Stars,
today!

Bulldopny
Takes Years

Of Practice
Like anv other athlete, the

roping and the bulldogging star
who amazesihe standswith his
dexterity and unerring ee was
not born with such talents. He
grew into it, and only through
constant practice.

The faculty for thro-vin- a
lanet the correct ay the re-

quired distanceat the right tune
requires years of 'practice. The
same goes for steer wrestling,
or bulldogging as it is more
populanl known.

The calf roping event is one
of the most highly competitive
in the rodeo. The object is very
simple: to rope and tie a calf
in the shortest time.

Man and animal vie against
each other in the bronc riding
and bulldogging events but the
cowboy and horse work togethef
against the calf in the roping
events.

Spectatorssee in such a con-

test an event that has its prac-

tical uses on the ranches. The
roping and branding of calves
and cows on the ranges is al-

most an every day occurance.
The mount must give the

roper 100 percent
while chasing a calf, or the
cause is lost Usually he keeps
as close to the calf as possible
and the moment the rope settles
about the animal s neck it it
does the horse pulls up and the
man i; off and after his prize.
Time is the essence.

Should the prey be off its feet
when the roper gets to it, he
must let the animal up and then
throw it by sheer strength.

Steer wrestling is considered
to be the most dangerousot all
rodeo occupations. Ordinarily,
only the bigger, stronger men
have an thing to do with such
events, since they alone can
twist , a stubborn steer to the
ground.

The contestant nw&t possess
perfect timing as he swings
from his horse onto the back .of

the running steer, line wrestler
must be in position to grab the
animal by the horns and bring
the beast to a halt by bracing
his bootheejs against the ground

From the viewpoint of the
judges, a steer Is thrown when
he is lying on his side, all feet
out and head straight. horns
pointing into the earth.

BfK
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LEE JENKINS STAR TIRE SERVICE

West3rd and Gregg Phone1050

Over 200 Expected To Vie

In Riding, Roping Contests
Cowboys who enter the competi-

tive events at the annual Big
Spring Rodeo-a-nd well over 200

are expected to do so-w- ill be af-

forded an opportunity to cut in on
several thousands of dollars in
prize money.

The local event always has paid
well in comparison to many other
rodeos, and by virtue of the ex-
pected large entry list alone, the
total "take" this vear promises to
be the largest ever.

To begin with, purses totalling
$3,300 are to be offered, which are
not exactly small change. In
dition, however, entry fees will be
poured mto the prize hopper, and
each event undoubtedly will be en-

riched substantially by this pro
cedure.

Here's how the various events
stack up on the prize lists: Cut-

ting horse contest, S100 purse,plus
all entry fees of S25 each; bare-
back bronc riding contest. S600

purse, plus S10 entry fees; calf
roping, $600 purse, plus $40 entry
fees; steer wiestling contest, S600

pur;e, plus S20 entry fees, bull
riding, $600 purse, plus $10 entry
fees, girls contest, $200 purse, plus
510 entry fees.

In addition to these there will
be special prizes for a junior boys

f

4 BIG 4

NIGHTS

August

6-7--
8-9

bull riding contest.
AINentrants are required to post

their respective fees before they
are listed on the program. If en-

tries are forwarded by mail, pay-
ment by cash, check or money
order must be enclosed.

Last year approximately 185 en-

trants competed in the events, and
local officials are confident that
the list will be larger this year.
Some are predicting that entry
fees will boost the prize total be-
yond the 510,000 mark.

Winners in all events in the Big
Spring Rodeo are decided on the
point award system.

Burning The Salad
Takes The Cake

HIGHLAND PARK, 111 MiThe
report on this blaze could be print-
ed in the food column. The hungry
flames were fed a raw salad

Ralph Wheeler and his sister,
Virginia, put a load of lettuce,
chard and other green stuff from
their garden in their car and start-
ed for home. The automobile
caught fire. Ralph tried to smoth-
er it with vegetables.

Firempn finmhprf th nV wHVi

ehemicals and, as a reward they
received a cake.

F--

WELC
ROD

VISIT

RODEO
We tate great pleasurein Welcoming Our

FriendsandNeighborsto Big Spring's j

14thAnnualRodeo

AUGUST 6-7--
8-9

For the finest in Dairy Products.

OME
EO
ORS

Always

Fresh.jmaua

Top Hands

NeedTop Food

TIME

MEAD'S v
c BREAD

MEAD'S v CAKES

iff i

BJUQB V ' Jul

$3,300

In Purs

and Prixet

A Thrilling

Show
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Communities Get

Special Invite

to Local Show
Residentsof 15 communitiesloc-

ated within a le radius of
Big Spring receivedspecial invita-

tions to attend the annualrodeo
when two local motor-cad-es toured
the area on July 29-3- 0.

Organized in cooperation with
the chamber of commerce good
will department and the rodeo as
sociation, the trips were sponsored
by the American Business club and
the junior chamber of commerce,
respectively.

Approximately 50 personsparti-
cipated in the two booster trips.
They traveled in automobiles de-

corated with signs and postersad-

vertising the rodeo, and most of

those who made the trips were
attired in westerncostume.

The American Business club trip
which was in chargeof Bill Home,
visited Coahoma, Westbrook, Colo-

rado City, Dunn, Snyder, Gail,

Lamesa, Ackerly and Knott on

July 29.

On the following day, Lloyd Woo-te-n,

president of the junior cham-

ber of commerces, led another
group to Forsan, Sterling City.
GardenCity, Midland, Odessa and
Stanton.

Other local residents made nu-

merous excursions on their own,
reminding citizens wherever they
went of the local show.

Local merchants and business
men started several days ago to
proclaim to passersby that the
Big Spring rodeo was forthcoming.
Window signs have been painted,
many of them with drawings of
rodeo characters,and postersand
pictures have been displayed.

Capture The

With Photography

Stock Up WithFilm
For This Action-Packe-d Event

Films For

Snap-Sh-ot

and!

MOVjE

CAMERAS

Complete Line Of

CAMERAS--

and

SUPPLIES

Snap-Sho-t And
Movie Cameras

Math is Studio
"Your Complete Photographic Center"

103 E. 2nd Phone 2149

the Checkerboard

419 640

Broncs Carry

Wide Variety

Of Monickers
The old saying what's in a

name? was never more aptly ap-

plied than when rodeo fans start
discussing bucking horses.

Seldom has a gamut been run
more thoroughly than in the field
of broncs' monickers.

For the air minded there are
P-4- 0, Black Widow, Rocket, and
of course. Stormy Weather.

The politician has 'Off The Rec-
ord," "Pussy Foot," and "Don't
Fence Me In.",

Just how "Ghost Dog," 'Bad
Wound." and "C2F3" got their
aames is a mystery.

Jfere are some of the other tags
worn by the 100-bro- armada,
most of them recent imports from
the Dakota Indian reservations,
to be used in the Big Spring ro-

deo:
Tom Collins, Blackstone, Wig-

wam. Seven Cross. Three Creek,
Skyline, Skipper. Geronimo, Chuck
Wagon, Yankee Doome, uw Lamp
Sunflower. Fox. Spider, Pine Nob
KOB, Gone With The Wind, Out
Our Way. Horse Creek, Timber-line- ,

Pine Ridge, Uncle Sam,, Pic
nic. Eagle Nest. Black Hills, e.

Squaw Man, Homecoming,
Sundown, Commando, Short Snort
er, 202, Yellowstone, Last norse,
Bad Land, Panther,
Atomic Bomb, Empty Saddles,Jol-

ly Time, Three D, Cannon Ball,

Partner In Crime. Pete Harley.
Tequllla Joe, Blue Bottom, Hidden
Smoke. Playboy, Strawberry, C.

B., Twenty-On-e Or Bust, Planta
de Luz, Dynamite. Blizzard. Nava-

jo Trail, Chain Gang. Porcupine,
Showoff. Spike. San Miguel, Short
Cut, Back Fence, Old Homestead.
TonyT Hi Diver. Sweet Pea, Squir-

rel, Red Wing, Black Diamond,

Don Juan, Sioux Nations. Trigger,
Little Wolf. Croppy. Ridge Runner.
Possum and Whirapy.

Pony Express

Race Was A Bit

Too Strenuous
Missing--as It has before and

since 1941-w- ill be the pony express
race from this year's rodeo pro-

gram.
Rodeo officials injected the novel

event Into the rodeo as an extra
attraction in the 1941 production.
They abandonedit bocause It whip-

ped contestantsto a nub, produced
a seriesof injuries and run-away- s.

Rules called for the rider to cir-

cle Ihe arena in a mad dash,pull-

ing up to remove his saddle and
slap it on a new mount and repeat
the performance again. The fact
that several riders were compet-

ing produced some collisions.
When they rode up to change

stations', they some time rode into
attendants.In addition, cowponies
seemed to show an aversion to

blankets and saddlesbeing fanned
all over the place and some

took place, Beyond this,
more than one ambitiousrider foi-g- ot

to lighten his cinch and took
a nasty spill on the turn.

By the time it was all over,
olficials-a- nd particularly the conte-

stants-decided it wasn't woiUi

it.

Between race meetingsHialeah'i
running strip is covered with straw
and planted in cow peasand velvet

beans to prevent erosion.
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I J. F. NEEL FEED & SUPPLY 1
for DAIRY FEED and SUPPLIES 1

SEE THE RODEO
AUGUST 6-7--

8-9

Enjoy the Thrills of a GreatShow

See Top-Notc- h Cowboys Perform

We Invite You to Make Our Place

your Headquarterswhile In Town

The StoreWith Sign

Main Phone

Whipperwill,

near-pawin- gs

I

MillOsillMIIlIMIiPfJSiiSiSl Sac

S'tPirRiWAfCHOWStls

Texas Cafile

Founde
The nearestthing to a

upon which is based much of the

nduslry Was

d On Ruga
Longhorn,

rr-- n rt h i rt rr,.m i,n,nj A w f ,"" a"u "u" "'f "V"""e.6, .C6v ..-- v. . ln Usgot caught path
Southwestern cattle industry, in
the rodeo will be the non-descri-pt

animals employed in steer wrest-
ling contests.

While some of thesebear a cer-
tain amountof heft and horn, they
lack a lot being as rugged as the
old patriarchs with a horn-sprea- d

exceeding the Eagle's wing cover-
age. '

The Longhorns gained domi-
nance in Texas from about 1850-7- 0

becausethey met the doctrine
of survival of the fittest and gave
it a licking.

One authority hoots at the theory
that the Longhorn had no pride
of ancestory.He contends that the
bony, hairy-anim- al is Spanish in
origin, being a direct descendant
of the unkempt characters raised
by the Moors on the plains of
Andalusia. This is the district in
southern Spain noted for fat cat-
tle and bulls eagerly sought for

(terena competition.
Some attribute the Longhorn

presence m Texas to Coronado,
who is believed to have brought

first cattle what later the
came the Lone Star state in 1541.

Founders of the East Texas mis-
sions in 1690 brought along cattle,
which found their way to
missions, including San Antonio.

The famous Longhorn is thought
to have developed from the rugged
stock which thrived in the South
Texasarea. When Confederate vet-

eransreturned from the Cival War
they found thousands theseani-

mals running wild over the vast
open ranges. "Cow-hunts-" ensued
and many got their start in the
cattle business from Longhorns
they roundedup. The colorful trail
herds with ruggedexperiencesand

romance and music were
side-ba- r evolutions.

Left to his own, the Longhorn
developed a fierce resourcefulness.
He not learned to make out
for himself any conditions.

Kls own right. Stones the brutes
fighting predators their young

not uncommon, pioneers
frequently exhibited

same belligerency toward man
occasions.

This wild streak made the long-
horn like a package of dynamite
on trail, especially when elec-

trical storms lashed at herds.

ed Longhorn
fire rolled off the spreading
horns, the dreaded stampedewas

nnrt Violr trf iViot""
One astute student of the Long--1

horn observed that it would be
incorrect to say that the creature
had all the colors of the rainbow--he

had more! He had as many
more peculiarly individual traits,
but they were insufficient to stop
the demands for less colore and
more meat.

Rodeo Clowning

Serious Work
This business of trying to be

funny for patrons of the wild west
is a serious andrequires

a lot of concentration and study.
The rodeo clown who uses the

balky as a standard prop
and reaps laughs through com-

ic emulation of the rodeo stars
in reality is hired to keep the fans
entertained during the idle mo-

ments of the performance.
He is at his dramatic best when

the to be-- i disaster stalks the heels of

other

of

color

only
under

of

show

mule

bronc rider or at that awkward
moment when a roper misses his
steer. His job is to grab the at- -'

tentions of the spectators in that
moment of crisis, and more than
likely he does it well.

The Big Spring Cowboy Reunion
will have not one but two jesters
to spice the program. They
Charlie Schultz of Ponca City,
Okla., whose mule always gets
equal billing with him, and Ike
Tacker, a Waco veteran.

Much work went into the train-
ing of "he animals of both the
men. Their acts would not have
near audience impact if their
mules were not well schooled and
knew when to balk, to shy and
play dead.

Schultz and Tacker will work as
hard as one in the show. They
will consider their time well spent

but he grew to be a fighter in if their work is acceptedfor what

off
are and
say he

on

the

flrA

one,

his

are

the

any

it is delightful nonsense.

The New York Giants beat the
tne Philadelphia Phillies 6--1, on Sept.

29, 1919, in 51 minutes the short
est game in the history of the
major leagues.

The 200-inc- h mirror of the new
telescope at Palomar, Calif ,

When thunder cracked the balls of weighs 18 tons.
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Fourteenth Annual
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4 BIG DAYS 4

August 6-7--
8-9

TO THE

4

$3,300 IN PURSES AND PRIZES

For Top-Notc- h Entertainment,Attend The Rodeo...

StateNational Bank

66

Big Spring's Oldest Bank

"TIME TRIED PANIC TESTED"

HERAT.!) WANT ADS GET RESULTS

You Bet
I Know Where

My Headquarters

Be While Vm At

The Nth Annual

RODEO
August 6-7--

8-9

Air Conditioned Coffee Shop

Visit The Den, Hotel Settles

Ice Cold Beer and Wine

ELCOME VISITORS
TO BIG SPRING

SETTLE CRAWFORD
HOTEL
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Rodeo Draws Well
During Its 14 Years
Jit's impossible to report the

attendanceof the Big Spring Ro-rifc- o

associationfor the 14 shows
fold here, but 150,000 in that
time is atconservativecumulative

gure:
That's figuring it at about 11,

TOO per "year .At the start, this

&HEU2

5; 1947

Join

Saying

WELCOME

ft
To The

Tues., Aug.

In

Kt
AUG. 6-7--

8-9

TheWestexOil Company,Shell distrib-
utorfor WestTexas, is happyto extend
the hand of westernhospitality to Big
Spring's visitors for the annual rodeo,

Aug. 6, 8, 9. TheBig SpringRodeo is
'"becoming an institution in West Texas

just like Shell gasoline andmotor oils
re-an institution with motorists ev-

erywhere; both are the best in their
class.
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exceededattendance
but after the first year, a
was constructed and the rodeo
put on an afternoon and evening

usually for three
In later years, however, the

show has to the evening
schedule, and this

year is operating on four
climaxing with a Saturday

night program.

S My

WESTEX
SERVICE-- STORE

407West 3rd Phone

y p

J

plant

basis, days.

clung

eve-ing-s,

1621

j
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Rodeos are big business costly

business, for they not only rival
a circus in scope but in overhead
as well.

Home-mad- e affairs may show
a tidy net. but the bigger the
show, the more vital it is to have
a big gate to come out on the
right side of the ledger.

Chief source of revenue is the
gate. For practical purposes, the
rodeo is financed on ticket sales.
There are some incidental sourc-

es of revenue such as returns
from concession sales, programs,
etc., and entry fees.

However, in the case ol the en-

try fees, rodeo custom in recent
years means that the rodeo man-
agementis simply temporary cus-

todian of this lush piece of change.
Entry fees go right back into" the
prize fund. It's not without its

however. for the
prospect of a big list of con-

testants plus substantial prizes
lures many of the top
of rodeo land to the show.

High on the list of overhead is
stock bill. A big show such as
the Big Spring event requires
about 200 head of calves, cows.
steers (riding and va--

riety) and broncs. If an associa
tion handles its own stock, it
must lease or buy outright, take
a chance on a sagging market or
some losses. If if engages a pro
ducer, such as Big Spring, full ac
count for the investment must
be taken into And,
it is worth that rodeo
stock must be kept in good con-

dition. Any farmer or rancher
knows what a feed bill amounts
to thesedays.

In addition, it requires 50 to
100 hands to keep the show mov-

ing. All this calls for ticket sell-

ers and takers, concession hands,
stock workers, judges, specialty

such as trick ropers,
riders and clowns, watchmen,
clerks--, announcer,--
flagmen, etc.

Then there is the item of the
plant, a several thousand dollar
investment which normally is
used for revenue purposes only
once or twice a season. It has a
lot of and invariably
there is remodeling and replace-
ment to do. Water and poer
charges help run up the bill.

Most shows constantlyare seek
ing to control the dust problem
This year the local association is
going to trouble to
haul in a three-inc-h layer vl
white sand which may be damp--

' Job
SAN tB--Vhat f

believed to be America'sonly
telephone book is used in

Chinatown here. The dir-
ectory is lettered by hand in Chi-
nese characters. The work take
about two weeks and the pages
are then engravedand printed.

San Francisco Bay. large
enough to hold the combined
fleets of the world, is believed to
be the sunkenvalley of an ancient
river.
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Big Crowds,Big Business;

That'sThe Modern Rodeo

Lee Hanson

t s VVU- -

ened for the comfort of both per-

formers and spectators.
There also is the item of prize

money. This figure gets into two
or three thousand dollars, which
must come out of gate receipts.
It's the nest egg to which entry

BORROW THE
BANK WAY

fees are tied. Federal admission
taxes chew up $2,500 to $3,000 a

year and other taxes, insurance,
etc. add to the overhead.

Thus, a big show such as the
Big Spring Rodeo has to stay Big
to stay a show.

Uncle Sam Always

Winner At Rodeo
While a few rodeo performers

go off with a roll or crisp bills
tucked in their Levis, most run
their hands into empty pockets,
cuss their luck and figure it will
be different next time.

But the sure winner on every
rodeo, as well as any other amuse-
ment, is Uncle Sam. Every year
he counts off a flock of hundred
dollar bills as his share of the

To The

IN

take.
' Annnnllv tVio fcrtaru amnco.

ment tax on the gate runs be-

tween $2,500 and $3,000. Uncle
Sam claims 20 per cent on each
ticket for the event and it gets
into money.

EVEN IN WISCONSIN
OCONOMOWdC, Wis. t U P --

C W Aaeppler and his son, Wi-
lliam E., have the only irrigated
orchard in Wisconsin. A well sunk
more than 780 feet pumps water
down the long rows of apple .trees
at the rate of 1,000 gallons a min
ute.

A Cordial Invitation
Attend

14th ANNUAL

Big Spring Rodeo

fill . PJOB'

.

fmi Ifc J

The First National Bank joins citizens of Big

Spring in extending you a cordial invitation

to attend Big Spring's 14th Annual Rodeo.

You won't want to miss this Big Show.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BIG SPRING

Funeral Money
's KeDr Ready

GREAT FALLS, Mont. V--An

aged man was found drunk and
unconscious on the street and when
searchedat jail S583.ll in currency
and silver was found stuffed in bis
shabby trousers.

Asked why he carried so much
nr "v with him. he replied:

"Maybe I die sometime. That is
the money I keep with me for
m funeral expenses."

Police withheld his name while
trying to convince him that his
funeral funds shou'd be kept in a
safer place.
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4 RIP-SNORTI-
NG DAYS- -
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August 6-7--
8-9

PackingHouseMkt.

Wei

Phone1524

203 Runnels

Cool allure is yours in any oneof our romanticsummer
The are and so lovely you'll

"rope a prize" in any one of these!

A Colorful LanguageAll Its Own Has BeenCreatedBy Rodeo
Rodeos and the West have pro

duced some colorful language
the parlor kind, tha"t is and the
rank novice may be bewildered
by talk overheardamong old cow-

hands and veteran rodeo fans.
Here are a few of the choice

bits of the puncher's lingo::
Bicycling the act of scratch-

ing a horse first with one foot
and then with the other in the
manner of riding a bicycle.

Biting the Dust Being thrown
from a horse or steer.

Blowing a Stirrup Losing a
stirrup, which disqualifies the
bronc rider.

Broncho Mexican word for
"mean," shortened to bronc; a
vicious, unbroken horse.

Broomtail Wild mare.
Bronc-Bust- er Cowboys who

"break" or gentle wild horses.
Buckaroo Cowboy.
Bucking, Buck-Jumpin- g, Pitch-

ing Gyrations of a bronc in try-

ing to unseata rider.
Bulldogging Often termed

steer wrestling: throwing a steer
by his horns after the "bulldog-ger- "

has plunged from a moving
horse to the running steer.

Cantle-Boardin-g When a rid-

er scratchesback of the cattle (on

Odds are against breaking rec-

ords in two eventswhich have run
the course of the Big Spring Rodeo
since its first in 1933.

Curiously, both" records for calf
roping and bulldogging (steer
wrestling) were establishedin the
same performance on Aug. 24,
1944.

Dan Taylor, Doole. bounded out
of the box right on top of a Brahma
calf, whipped his loop, dumped
and tied the animal in a blistering
11.5 seconds.s

Since then several have corqe
close, but never more than a

A

To

Big 14th

6-7--
8-9

STANLEY HARDWARE

pickings bountiful

the saddle.)
Cavy Saddle horse on a round-

up.
Chaps Leather orhair leg-

gings worn by cowboy to protect
his limbs from thorns and rain.

use them, too.
cafe-

teria which follows a round-u- p

and to which cowboys come for
their meals.

Loop Extra large
loop thrown by roper.

Crow-Hop- s Term
applied to mild bucking gy-

rations of a horse.
Cut-O-ut To separate an ani-

mal from the herd.
Dog-Fa- ll Putting a steer down

with its feet under him. Throw
is not complete until the steer is
on its side with all four feet out.

Dogie Weakling calf, often or-
phaned from or unclaimed by its
mother.

Eating gravel Similar to biting
dust.

Roping animal
by feet in order to throw it.

Grabbin" the Apple When
bronc rider grabs the saddlehorn
to keep from being thrown. Same
as grabbing or clawing leather.

Hazer assistant

Roping, Bulldogging Records
For Rodeo Are Apt To Stand

performance

HEARTY WEST

TEXAS WELCOME

Spring's Annual

RODEO
AUGUST

Bronc-buste- rs

Chuck-Wago- n Rangeland

Community

contemptu-
ously

Four-Footin- g

Bullaogger's

Dub Phillips, burley San Angelo-a- n,

nailed up a record in bull-

dogging, that has withstood sub-

sequent assaults, when he dived
on the horns of a steer and twisted
him to the ground in 7.5 seconds.

In establishinghis record, Tay-
lor shattered one which had stood
up for eight years. It was set back
in 1936 by Taylor's brother-in-la- w

Sonny Edwards, Big Spring, who
turned in a sparkling 14.8 tie. Ed-
wards beat his old time on the
same d with Taylor, tack-
ing up a 14 4 exhibition. The 1944

show produced a threat to Tay-

lor's record when Walton Poage,
Rankin, tied his calf in 13.9. Wayne
McCabe, Colorado City hung up a
13 9 in 1944.

Toots Mansfield, five times
champion calf roper and also a
brother-in-la- of Taylor, broke the
old Edwards mark in 1946 with
14 3, but his roping teacher, Tony
Salinas, Encinal, showed a streak
of brilliance with 13.4 and Bill
Guest, Abilene, made the most
serious threat of all, roping and
tjing his calf in 12 8 seconds.

Taylor's record might be broken
in this year's show, but odds are
that it may stand for severalyears
yet. When you get below that fig-

ure, it means that the rodeo star
is roping, dumping and tying a
salt in less time than it takes to
tell about it.

Phillip's bulldogging title seems
secure,also, but less se thts. Tay-

lor's roping figure. Royce Sewalt.
Brownwood. came within one-tent- h

of a second of matching it last
year. The advantage for faster
time is with the bulldogger, pro-ide-d

he malces his catch almost
instantly after the steer is out of
the chute. Although times under 10
seconds are scintilating, they are
not startling. Oddly, however, the
dangerous event provided a far

II - - "VHaH"wlll
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COWGIRLS

prints.

WHILE IN TOWN

LASSO
Some of Our

PRETTY CLOTHES

"Howdy, Pard! We've Justbeen to show
you the grandround-u- p of thebestlooking clothes
in the West . . . We're all prepared with merchan-
dise galore of theseason'ssmartestgarb . . . Come
in and seeus!"

SMOOTH, SLEEK, SLIM
Dress and SportsSuits

BEAUTIFUL, BARE,
Brief Funs Togs

BEAUTEOUS, BEWITCHING
Blouses, Both Tailored
and Feminine

115 E. Second

who helps herd the steer in close
for the catcb andwho picks up the
dogger'smount after he has leap-

ed to the steer.
High Roller Horse that leaps

high when bucking.
Hobbled Stirrups Stirrups tied

under the horse's belly.
Hoollhan-in-g Leaping an the

horns of a steer in bulldogging
in a manner to knock the steer
down without having to resort to
twisting it down,

Loggering Holding the sad-
dle horn.

Jughead Foolish horse.
Mail Order or Drug Store Cow-

boy A tenderfoot in custom-mad-e

regalia and devoid of range
experience.

Man-Kill- er A wild horsewith
homicidal mania, that paws and
kicks at mounted or unmounted
men.

Maverick An unbranded
stray.

Nose Bag A canvas recept-
acle for holding horse feed and
which is strapped to the horse's
head at feeding time. Term also
used by cowhand to indicate
eating.

Lariat, Lasso High quality
rope, and, next to his horse, the

greater margin among contestants,
for unless the hazer (rider who
keeps the steer close to the 's

horse) herds the steer
for a quick catch, it may take
a long time to maneuverback in-

to position for the dive and throw.
Too, some steers can be down-
right stubborn about being twisted
to the ground. Sometime they just
plain won't be tossed.

cowboy's most important tool.
Outfit Equipment of rancher

or rodeo contestant Sometime
corrupted to mean a particular
ranch.

Pegging When bulldogger
sticks steer's horn in the ground.

Pulling Leather Holding to
the saddlewhile riding a horse.

Rodeo Mexican word mean-
ing "round-up- " or gathering of
cattle on the open range. Official
ly pronounced but to'
cowhands and honest-to-goodnes-

During Your Stay

In Big Spring

We Extend a Cordial

Invitation For You

To Visit Us

Everybody's Going To The Rodeo

When y.u are Hot

and Thirsty Drop

in at Your Nearest

Cold Drink Stand

and G.et an ICE

COLD Drink.

westerners, its just plain RODE--

e-- o.

Screwing Down Sinking spurs
into the cinch while riding a
bronc and failing to "scratch" as
required.

Seeing Daylight When light
can be seen between the bronc
rider and the saddle.

Sougan Part x)f the cowboy's
bed equipment,similar to a quilt j

Space A Spanishbit. :

Sun-Fish- er A bronc that
twists its body in the air so that'

)

LEY

sun light hits Its belly.

M

Swallowing His Tail Bucking;
vigorous bucking.

Tying Throwing and tying
a calf or steer so the animal
cannot get up.

Tight Legging Holding legs
tight against bronc and falling to
"scratch."

Waddle Cowhand.
Walking - Beaming See-sa-w

motion of ingenious buckers,
wherein they land alternately in
front and hind feet

And

Most Everyone's Using

c E
For Perfect Food Keeping

outhern Ice Co.
MAN COOK, Mgr.

Big Spring Motor Co.
319 Main Phone636

FORD MERCURY LINCOLN

infill

WELCOMES YOU TO

BIG SPRING'S 14th ANNUAL

RODEO
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EASY? TRY IT The fray FacanMiller. Vernon, performs in
trick riding makesIt look easy but try it if you have a neck to
spare. Miller is oneof three trick riders who will add sparkle and
sest to the 14th annual Big Spring Rodeo starting for four eve-sing- s-

on Wednesday

L

INVITE YOU
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AUGUST 6-7--
8-9
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WE .

AND WELCOME YOU

TO BIG SPRING'S

14th ANNUAL RODEO

Expert Watch Repair 48 Hour "Service
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BIG DAYS
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For 'World Title
Although the Big Spring Cowboy

.Reunion and Rodeo does not make
capital of it, its annual rodeos-su-ch

as the 14th show starting here
Wednesday at 8::30 p, m. qualify
as "world championship rodeos."

The casual rodeo fan may be
confused by the multiple useof the
term for rodeos from Texas to
Wyoming, Oregon and New York
City. Yet, those who ballyhoo their
shows as "world championship ro-

deos" are entirely consistent.
A sharp distinction should be

noted. The term "championship"
does not apply merely to a given
show, but to the year's race for
top cowboy honors ot the nation.

In otherwords,the points scored
in any rodeo meetingthe specifica-
tions of, and approved by, the
Rodeo Cowboys' association may
be classedas a world champion-
ship rodeo. These points are re-

ported to and accepted by the
RCA and go into the records for
the year. Thus, it is not possible

Texas GreatestJewelers 219 Slain St

&WmmH- -

Welcome...

BIG SPRING'S

14TH ANNUAL RODEO
We'reout to make this the biggestrodeo in our history . . .

the flags areout, the show is about to begin. We extend a
cordial invitation ior you to be on hand for the fun. There
is $3,300 in prizes and purses. Dont' miss it!

4 4 BIG PERFORMANCES

AUGUST 6-7--
8-9

&EM&.

-- -

Champion'
for a cowboy to get hot in a single
show and thus lay claim to the
championshiptitle as
cowboy, calf roper, steer roper or
bulldogger. He must be consistent-
ly good throughout the season,just
as a leading baseball hitter must
be consistentover he season.

The RCA is the official organi-

zation for rodeo performers and
in some circles is referred to as
"the turtle." It is a benevolent or-

ganization in some respects look-
ing out after the interests of the
performers and at the same time
making sure that performers ob-

serve all requirements.
Headingthe organization is Toots

Mansfield, Big Spring, who has

JUDGE Leo Thorne; Del
Rio, will be making his first
appearancein the Big Spring
Rodeo as a judge. It is not a
new experience for Thorne,
however, who is an old hand
at the role, as wel as a sea-

soned cowhand and rancher.

landed roping

SEE THE

14TH ANNUAL

RODEO

THEN COME

DOWN AND

ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

HOME
CAFE

BBHIEBHHBBBflBBiBflBEHBTC57r :3S?
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the calf title of the
world for five seasons.

.3i

nw
14th ANNUAL RODEO

at . . .
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THE UNITED
102E.
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INITIATIVE plus KNOW HOW
The livestock business is a typical ex-

ample of American enterprise. Often a
men with ambition, initiative and "know-how-"

a small herd and in-

creases it into a "big business" consist-
ing of large herdsandthousandsof acres
of land. These great ranches and their
fine stock are the backboneof West Tex-

as prosperity.

In the light and power business,
with vision broughtmodern electric serv-
ice to growing towns and communities.
Power lines were extended wide
areas to provide electricity to urban

TRUE, WESTERN

HOSPITALITY
iS AT THE

And you'll find true westernhospitality the United PLUS
values that you've never before heardof! Make sure you

the United while you're Big Spring and SAVE MONEY!

Third Big Spring

4bbbbbbbbVbbbbbV LSi,--'
HbbVp'BsIK bbbbbbbbbbbbbbH

uHBb SBBB sBBbBf

starts with

men

over

visit

homes,farms, ranches,storesand Indus
tries. Initiative and "know-how-" of these
men brought to the wide open spacesthe
samecomforts and conveniencesof elec-

tric servicethat were found in the largest
cities.

That's the way America works . . . why
we've enjoyed the world's highest stan-
dard of living. Initiative and "know-how-"

in free America have brought to every
citizen a material wealth that is the envy
of the rest of the world. It is the "Ameri-
can Way" of life.

ou are invited to attend the Big Spring CowboyReunionandRodeo.

August 6, 7, 8 and 9. Plan now to attendearlyandoften.

TexasElectricServiceCompany
CARL BLOOMSHIELD, Manager

Phone250

a
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It's Rodeo Time in Big Spring

AUGUST 6-7--
8-9

Our 14th Annual Rodeo

;., THERE!

Don't Miss The Fun!

Watch the Formal-- Opening

of New Lorraine Shop

The Lorraine Shop

t
i

201E.

It's Rodeo Time In Big Spring

And We'll

See You There

Aug. 6-7--
8-9

and

WELCOME VISITORS

HAW STU
KODAK

BRADS
203 Alain

t- -

owdy
Welcome
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To

Minium

Top-notc- h cowboys will on cham-
pionship stock by Earl and Jack
Sellers. There'll be thrills and spills galore
alongwith colorful paradesand trick riding.

Make this the RODEO ever!
and while you're in Rig Spring visit us

we hopewe can be of serviceto you!

BY G

i"
pnng

Co.
Lamesa

Phone 2017
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Horse Is Still

Ranch Necessity
No one lias yet devised a ma-

chine that can brace at the right
moment and cut a steer from tin
rest of the herd. For that reason
more than for sentiment perhaps
the horse is-- still a very necessarj
part of the ranch scenery.

The horse is one quadrupedthai
lives up to all the things said
about him. written about him and
sung about him. He plajed a ma-

jor role in helping extend the
frontiers ol this country He help
ed the rugged individuals who
lned at outposts beyond the front-
ier keep in contact with the rest
of civilization. He has never out
lived his usefulness, even in these
modern times

All the horses usedon the range '

cannot boast pedigrees a yard
long. However, most of them are
thoroughbreds in one sense of the
word. They keep going without be-- 1

ing driven, fulfilling a duty. Once
taught, they never forget their
lesson.

Many animals have been domes--,

ticated by man. None is more
valuable to mankind and to pro--!

cress than the horse, who came
to America from Europe with the.
white man and helped to create,
this nation.

Events Planned

or Cowgirls
Between 20 and r,0 Cowgirls are

expected in Big Spring next week
to take part in the Annual Big
Spring Hcueo

Events for girls will include the
Colverdale race or the four barrel
race and the flag race

Entrance fee is S10 and the ro-

deo association will add S200,

which will comprise the prize
money. There will be four purses
each da.

Girls who have entered the ro-

deo thus far include Ruby Miller
of Gail. Joyce Miller of the Miller
Brothers ranch in Bordon county
Jo Greon. of Colorado City. Iris
Dorsett of Sweetwater.Mary Har-

ris of Tovahville Jeanette High-towe- r

of Garden City. JesseMyers
of Hamlin. Wilma Whitten of Cisco.
Fern Sawyerof Cross Koads. N M

Blanche Altizer ol Comstock. Hazel
Midkiff of Midland. Juanice Buck
er of the 5 ranch. Spur. Louise
Ann Bcnnet. Frances Weeg and
Jan Dickerson of Big Spring. ,

j a

RANPCH t?ft
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FILMS AND FINISHING
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Industry At All

Gone are the .days when cattle
barons ran their herds with the
Colorado as a front fence and the
Rio Grande as a back one-b-ut

so are the predictions that fences
and squatterswould doom the beef
industry.

In the early das, when Texas
was giving away hundredsof sec-

tions to railroads and a syndicate
which built the capitol. grass was
plentiful. Many old timers recall
of being soaked to the shoulders
in trying to wade through heavy
growth in the flats on dewey morn-
ings.

Some of the stories are the re-
sults of mental exaggerations,for
the multiplied thousands of bison
which tromped the area often
packed vast stretches. However,
there is no arguing that the coun-

try, except for the wide disparity
of watering holes, was a paradise
for the early rancher.

But barbed wire put in its ap-
pearanceand gradually the disin-
tegration of the open range took
place. Wire cutters and smoking
guns could not stop it, nor could
they long hold back the inevitable!
settlement by 'squatters" ami
"settlers" who. dared to put plows
into the virgin soil.

As the --sprawling cattle empires
were broken into comparatively
small spreads 'they were enor-
mous by present day standardsi.
it was inevitable that sources of
water be developed. The wind-
mill proved the answer, and towers
began to dot the horizon. Many
West Texas towns and communi-
ties owe their existence today to
development of wells, and the
spacing of cities oddly conforms
to a good day's drive for a wagon
or herd from one watering place
to another.

When drouth and dreaded
calm settled over the region
cowhands toiled at windmill
wheels or pump handle-- by
hand. Some even resorted to tne

Bronc Riding

Ranks With

lop Thrills
Not even the most zealous prac--

titioncrs would recommend it as
a means to make ends meet but
saddle bronc riding continues to
be one of the most engaging por-

tions on a rodeo program one
that demandsthe undivided atten
tion of the spectators.

The wildest horses of the range.
the ones that refuse to be broken
and trained, usually find their a
into a rodeo. The saltier they are.
the more apt the promoters are
to take them. They bring big
prices.

The rider, who usually pursues
the business more for the thrill
than for the money, seats himself
on the recalcitrant animal inside
a narrow chute, so confining that
the horse cannot turn or kick.

From that point on, action
breaks loose and ends almost as
fast. The rider must remain top-

side at least ten seconds from the
time the horse leaves the enclo-
sure. Oftimes it is harder to dis-

mount than it is to stay aboard,
even though the Oder would like
to part company.

All the advantagesof the bronc
riding contest lie with the mount
since such offenses as losing stir-- 1

rup, coasting with feet against
the horse's shoulders, chang-- i
ing hands, wrapping reins around
the hand, pulling leather, failing
to spur horse in shoulders the
first two or three jumps or not
being ready to ride when called.

It's fast It's furious. And it's
dangerous Shich is probably the
reason it has such fan lure.

First Family

Of RodeoWorld
Rig Spring can probably la

claim to the ' ropinest' and most
ardent rodeo fan lamily in the
United States.

This family includes Mr. and
Mrs. Toots Mansfield. Mr. and
Mrs Dan Tavior and Sonny Kd- -

wards Mrs. Mansfield. Mrs Tay-
lor and Edwards are the children
of Mrs. Ua Mae Edwards of Big
Spring.

Tools Mansfield holds the spot-

light with the honor ol being the
World's Champion Calf Honer in
1940. 44 and Ah lie wa.-- rear-
ed on a ranch near Bandera.

Taylor and Edwards are also
ropers ann with Mansfield will
compete in the calf roping events
of the Big .Spring Annual rodeo
All three hae ridden in rodeos
over the United States including
the Madison Square Garden rodeo
in New York City.

Mrs Mansfield and Mis Tavior.
have been riding all their lie
They hae participated in spon-

sor's contests in lodeos through-
out West Texas and hae l iddcn
in Madison Square Garchn rodeos

Sonny Edwards, learned Iron
his father. M M Edwards, a dir-

ector in the Big Spring Rodeo, the
tactics of the west on the Edwards
ranch near Big Spring

Tajlor was reared on a ranch
near Brao.

Hialeah'swalking ring for hor.es
is a replica of one a the Lon:-champ- s

track omside Pans.

ine winter of 134G--4 was- tne,
worst seen in England for 70 ears.

treadmill ,i a

source o pow.er. often i'tilian,j
strays on the very human thev
ory that the errant cattle ought
to earn then board

As spreads were pinched, the
longhorns were replaced by
shorthorns and later Herefords.
Too. the temptation to over-
graze took hold with the re-
sult that much of the virgin
productivity was lost.
It is only comparatively re-

cent ' that ranchers have
awakened to the fact that they
have lost substantial carrying
power. They have set about
restoring organic matter and
cover.
Through the aid of the AA

and more recently the Soil Con-

servation Service, various prac-
tices are finding gradual but
steady favor. These include
range management determin-
ing the carrying capacity of a

particular pasture and staving
within the prescribed number of
animal units.
Another is deferred grazing

letting ranges rest so that de-

sirable grasses will have a
chance to reseed and resod
Still another is pasture contours
and terraces to hold rainfal1
where it falls and to check ero-

sion.
The AAA did a singular piece

of work through its tank pro-

gram, and the SCS has followed
up in this field. Where there
were a limited number of sur

rs 15 'years ago.
there"are literally hundreds
scatteredover this area of West
Texas. That means that some
dependence has been taken off
the windmill and better still
that cows do not have to walk
off pounds of meat looking for
a drink of water.

Progress is such that sfudents
of range trends now believe that
someday substantially larger
amounts of beef will be pro-

duced on the same number of
acres. It may, in time, me.m
greater numbers of cattle to be
supportedsafely.

At any rate, there are more
cattle in the country today than
when the open range existed
and there is no comparison a.
to quality. Moreover, the f; rm
er has made- - a contribution
through production of feed stuff
which opens the possibility of
making West Texas another
feedlot of America. Thus. the
trail drives to railroads in Kan-

sas, which were replaced h
moving herds on wheels, may
be the forerunner of another
logical step finishing and

cattle at home
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$3,300 in pursesand awardswill attractvisitors from all over the country
we wish to extend to you a real West Texas WelcomeI AND we

that you'll have the time of your life wiiile you're here!
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IS FOR A REAL SHOW
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CONTESTS

hope

IS FOR THE OCCASION TH

BIG SPRING RODEO

EVERYBODY
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WHO'LL BE THERE

ARDWARE

IS FOR THE ALL-IMPORTA-
NT

AUGUST 6, 7, 8, 9'
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IS FOR OURSELVES WHO WELCOME THIS

TO GREET ALL WEST TEXAS RODEO FANS!
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Mansfield Still At The Top As Calf Rope?
When bunkhouse talk gets to calf

ropers, cowboys may linger a
moment on the old days, but they
soon get aroundto Toots Mansfield,
a pastmasterwith the lariat and
tie rope if there ever was one.

Mansfield'sskill is so widely rec-
ognized and hispopularity among
"the cowboys suchthathe servesa
president of the Bodeo Cowboy's
association.

He carries much well earned
prestige,,too, ior five times he

. i

r

the world championship calf roping
title and has been consistently in
the top bracket since he hit his
stride in competitive events. Ex-

cept for injuries, his record might
be even more imposing.

Mansfield learned the roping
game from Tony Salinas,Encinal,
down in the Bandera brush coun-
try. Although Tony is gettingup in
years, he occasionally gets a
break that affords him an oppor-
tunity to demonstratehis brilliance

with the lariat.
Big of frame, ruggedand strong.

Mansfield has the happy faculty
of being a money roper." He never
gets rattled andhe functions just
as well or perhaps better when
the pressure is heaviest. Many
times he has gone out on the last
calf, needing a quick tie for a
chance.Ke generally gets it. And
likely as not this increased pr-sur-

on the opposition turns the
tables.

We Invite You And Welcome

You To

BIG SPRING'S Nth ANNUAL

RODEO
w

Phone

1775 it
'adan

LEAN ER
DE-LU- XE SERVICE

Phone

q -- -cr i3

Come To Main Feature Event Of

Big Spring's 14th Annual

We're Always At Your Service For

Everything In Our Line

That happened In the epochal
contest between Toots and his
friendly rival, the lateClyde Burke
of Comanche, Okla.

They were roping at Midland at
the time and when it came down
to the stretch, Toots coolly
wrappedup his calf andconfronted
Burke with a terrific challenge.
Burke, one of the greatest ropers
in the business,made a marvelous
catch and tie butthe pressure
was so great that he wrapped his
calf too fast. It looked like he had
victory in his graspbut in his
haste his tie was not secure and
the calf kicked loose.

Good naturedly, Burke shook his
head when friends sought to con-

sole him with thoughts of "next
time."

"There won't be any next time,"
he said. "As far as I am concerned
Toots is the greatest In the busi
ness and when he ropes, I'll be
betting on him."

Burke didn't rope against Mans-
field any more, for that winter he
was killed in a tragic rodeo

For several years now some of
the wise acres have been shaking
their heads.

"It can't last forever," they say.
"Toots has been at the top so long
he's bound to hit the skids."

But if he has shown any signs of
it most observershave beenblind
to them. Younger men may edge
him in an occasionalmatch, orhe
may finish second or third or even
out of show money (he generally
grabs off some day money regard'
less) at a rodeo. But over the
stretch, other ropers have great
difficulty in matching his pace.
This is true on matchedroping as
well as rodeo competition. On a
few calves, he may be well 'back,
but give Mansifled a crack at 10 to
12 Brahmas. and it's almost like
betting that the sum will come up
tomorrow.

For one thing, he throws his rope
with the accuracy of a rifle shot.
He tossesan unusually small loop,
which he can control like the crack
of a whip. Second loops are rare
for him, but a miss doesn't ruffle
his demeanor. Too, where Mans-
field piles up some of his edge is
on his ability to grab a burly
Brahmacalf and heave him on the
ground like he was handling a
suckling Jersey. His strong arms
and wrists have held many a kick-
ing Brahma in a vise-lik- e grip for
a lightning but methodicaltie. And
he's just as wiry and tough on the
12th calf as he is on the first

He suffered a severe leg injury
in the spring, when he deviated

504 Johnson Phone 6f8

from his calf roping chores to en-

gage in a split event of calf and
steer roning. His horsewas jerked
down on him on the first steer.
Mansfield limped back to his horse
after the tie and hobbled through
the match, showing unusual bril-
liance in the stretch on six calves.
Next day X-ra- revealeda broken
leg.

But if that has slowed him.
cowhands at Cheyenne'sshow did
not notice it. Toots calmly sacked
up honors in that event, one of the
toughestin rodeodom. And it was
not the first time for him, either.

He and Mrs. Mansfield have a
cozy cottageat 100 Virginia street,
fronted by a litle ranch-styl-e

fence. The house faces out to the
Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and
Rodeo grounds where he has won
many triumphs and put in many
hard hours of practice Perhaps
there's somethingsymbolical in it,
too, for Mansfield has no notion of
turning his back on the rodeo trail

Kids Find Fishing i

Is Simple Here
FOND DU LAC, Wis. fUP.)

Always on the lookout for potential
fishermen and wildlife lovers, the'
Izaak Walton league is operating
a fish pond in Fond du Lac ex- -
clusively for youngsters.

Children under 12 years may
fish for pike, perch, crappies, bull-hea-

and sheepsheadin the 65 by
1,000 foot lagoon.

The pond is stocked weekly by
the state conservationcommission
Only.barbless hooks may be used)
and no license is required.

John Brown's Cabin
Will Be Preserved

TOPEKA. Kan. (U.P) The run-

down old cabin that served as a
hideout for John Brown 90 years
ago is to be restored.

The cabin, built of walnut tim-
bers, will be renovated and fur

205 East Third

nished with pieces of the 1S57-5- 9

period when the anti-slav-e leader
used it as a headquartersto .end
runaway Negroes into northern

'states.
Undermined with tunnels now

caving in. and filling with water,
the old cabin has vines grow-
ing through cracss In 'he walls and
roof. Its stateof deterioration,how

fsSky&m&SL VSJnn PH0h

ever, is not beyopd rtpafr.
The KansasHistorical Society re

ports the building, is one of tha
best authenticated,of all the John
Brown underground.stations. It
was once the residenceof Daniel
Sheridan,a free-state-r.

Eighty years ago aluminum cost
more than gold.
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DON'T MISS IT

Big Spring's 14th Annual Rodeo

ALLEN GROCERY

A RIP R0ARIN' RODEO

You Won't Want To Miss

August 6-7--
8-9

Phone 615

KryJBlBr good for life: A

.aje Three Good Times To Enjoy s

-- vf.r 10 - 2 and 4 !

4W Jf'nKMfaji F(r Family Refreshment Approval
ftfe, L HHn KP A Handy 6 Bottle Carton

ESJHHnilHV At Home

y fJKASfrK 'HbBl Mm A

J'

jk BIG SPRING Wi- -,

ffm RODEO ?
mm See the R0DE0 1

Let's round-u-p all the gang and go to the Annual Big Spring Rodeo Wednesday,
Thursday,Friday, Saturday,August 6-- 7 - 8 - 9

This Year's Show Promises To Be The Best!

DUNAGAN SALES CO.
FINE BEVERAGES
DISTRIBUTORRS

BIGSPRING, TEXAS
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Doa'sSkill In PenningSheep

To Be Exhibited At TheRodeo
For the Qrst time In 14 years,

the celebratedsheepdog aci will
be presented at the annual Big
Spring Cowboy Reunion and Ro-
deo.

Volney Snodgrass. who gained
broad experiencein handlingsheep
in Montana, has been signed by
Earl Sellers, producer, to direct
his dogs In a sheep penning ex-

hibition, accordingto an announce
jnent from Charles Creighton. ro-

deo vice-preside-nt.

The demonstration of dog skill
has delighted audienceswherever
it has beenpresented.

Snodgrassusually has.a troupe
of four dogs, in a sheep penning
exhibition, according to an an-
nouncementfrom Charles Creigh-tc- n.

rodeo vice-preside-nt.

The demonstration of dog skill
has delighted audienceswherever
it has been presented.

Snodgrassusually has a troupe

101

of four dogs, but working them
singly is not uncommon.

Sheep fresh off the range and
neverhandledbefore by dogs have
been obtainedfrom the Hardy Mor-

gan ranch.
Ten or 12 of thesewill be turned

loose in the arena and permitted
to run wild. Small pens are quickly
erected andSnodgrassgives the
dog or dogs instructions to pen the
sheep.

How the dogs handlethe animals
is said to be a masterpieceof herd-
ing Sometimesthey run or charge,
and other times they virtually
crawl on their bellies to easesheep
toward the pen opening. The dog
or dogs do all thework without any
aid whatsoever.Sheepand cowmen
say their skill is uncanny.

Liberia and Haiti are the only
two Negro republics in the world.

Hitch Your Hoss

And Help Us

Pick The Winners

At The

14th Annual

RODEO
August 67-8--9

for the finest in Auto Repair And

Gregg Dodge-Plymou-th Dealer
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TRICK RIDER Pauline Nesbltt of Nowata, Okla., former world
champion cowgirl, is shown above winning the Madison Square
Garden trick riding championshipin New York. She will be one
of the feature attractions at the Bic Spring Rodeo which starts
Wednesday evening and continues through Saturday evening in
four shows.

Service It's the

JonesMotor Co.
Phone555

VICE-PRESIDEN- T M.
M. (Marion) Edwards serves as a
vice-preside-nt of the rodeo as-

sociation. He and his father,
W. P. Edwards, have been ac-

tive in its affairs since 1933.
Before the show engaged pro-

ducers,Edwards served for sev-

eral seasons as a sort of gen-

eral manager for the rodeo. He
was reared and learned the
ranching trade at Big Spring.

ANIMALS VACATION

BOSTON (UP.) Humans aren't
the only ones to get summer va-

cations. A group of small animals
from the New England Museum of
Natural History seem lo be enjoy-
ing their trips to nearby children's
camps in the museum'smotorized
zoo caravan.

EVERY DAY IS RODEO DAY

at FVRR 9 s
SUPER MARKET

For Low Prices

Ride Every Day!

Congratulations

1947 Rodeo

Best Of Riding

Every Day!

COME AND VISIT WITH US

DURING BIG SPRING'SRODEO
We've Served West Texas For Years!
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Palestine Has

Poor Land And

High Birth Rate
JERUSALEM (U.P. Notes

from a Palestine reporter's note-
book:

A Holy Land contrast: The un-

productive land and the productive
populace. The Arabs produce 54
children per thousand people; the
Jews 29. The American average is
22. The death rate here ha-- s been
lowered to that of ours just before
World War I

More statistics: There is approx-
imately one British soldier 'n Pal-
estine for every six Jews. Guard
duty for the British is a 48 hour
affair: two hours on and four off
for the first 24 hours: then tvo
on and two off for the rpmainder
Unreported are the numerous
cases of sleeping sentries court-martiale- d

The Moslem religion forbids the
baring of the head Sn a mosque,
but demands removal of shoes.
No brims on Moslem hats either:
the Koran says no man should
ever shield his eyes from the sun

Palestine's greatest need, aside
from peace, is child labor legisla-
tion. Many Arab industrialist ex-

periencedgreat unhappinessat the
local mill.

The Eucalyptus tree, native of
Australia, hasbeen used here most
successfully in swamp draining. It
tnkpc mnrp wnfpr frnm fVin trtil '

than any other tree. Jewish cnem-ist- s

are experimenting with the
pulp in the manufactureof paper.
Malaria is quite prevalent in manj
coastaland interior sections of Pal-
estine

Most memorable incident on the
recent UNSCOP tour the amazed
looking delegateswhen greetedby
Jewish boy scouts at a collective
farm carrying proudly aloft the red
flag. It was minus the hammer and

'

sickle; the farmers claimed it was'
the French Revolution worker's
nag. . .

The Arabians guide their horses
with western hackamores. They
never use a bit. Too cruel. . . .

Nothing new about prefabrica-
ted houses. The Sea of Galilee
Arabs have been building them for
centuries; they're made from
reedswoven into huge mats laced
onto wooden framework. . . . j

Palestine is the land of the tat
too mark. The Arabs identify the
inoes by various tattooing, the

LIVELY AT 105 .

LEBANON, Ore. (U.P.) James.
Smith, Civil War veteran who cast
his first vote for ADranam Lincoln
observedhis 105th birthday anni
versary this month. Smith came
west in 1847 by wagon train. He
frequently splits his own kindling
and engages in spirited political
discussions.

Jews got theirs in the Nazi prison
campswhere their serial numbers
were tattooed on their wrists. The
Benduin women wear their wealth
on their face. The gold coins take
the place of jeyelry and dangle
from a special form of headdress.

Not the least of Palestine's vir-
tues is its three-da- y weekend. Fri-
day is the Moslem sabbath, Sat-
urday the Jewish and Sunday the
Christian. It's wonderful.

Dogs Come Back To
Meet

SANTA CLARA, Calit. ark

L. Verner reports proudly that all
the animals escapedfrom thecity
pound in PoundmasterJim John-
son's absence, but "Jim wasn't
surprised to find them all and
I do mean all waiting at the gate
for him to let them back in. That's
the kind of a dog catcher Jim is.
You should meet him."

MORE BIRTHS
SEATTLE. (U.P.) A marked

change in Washington state popu-
lation figures was noted in a re-
port on births and deathsfor April,
just released. Births showed, an
increase of 46.5 per cent over a
year ago, while deaths dropped
off five per cent.

WELCOME VISITORS

To The

Big Spring

Poundmaster

I

August 6-- 7-

For Western
Jewelry

Shop Waits Jewelry In
Big Spring

mEKEO
x

115 E. THIRD ST.

CO.

Big Texas

The
SAN JOSE.Calif. M5 Mrs. Mur--

ry McRay of a local inn had no
odd jobs for' the tramp to do in
exchange for food, but she said
she'd give him a meal anyhow..
No charge.

After he'd eaten and left, ihs
sound a 50-ce-nt tip.

Liberia is the only republic in
Africa.

H. B.

217 Main FL. SIS

8-- 9 Ipfe.

Mil
wm
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After Charity
Comes Payoff

REAGAN AGCY.

wm

LET'S GO TO THE 14TH ANNUAL R - 0 - D - E - 0

TEXAS COCA-COL- A BOTTLING

Spring,

INSURANCE
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REUNION OF OLDSTERS
SEATTLE TU.PJ Two

women who had not seen
each otherfor 61 years were re-

united here. Miss Zffie Smith, 82,
Hew from Maiden, Mass., to visit

'"

-- j

) -

her cousin, Mrs. Mary E.
also 82. They had not seen each

other since 1886 when Mrs.
then Mary Benson, left

New for the

We Now Have A

Complete Line

MARTHA LEE

Cosmetics

We'll Be Seein' You

The

R ODEO
AUGUST 6-7-- 8-9

Walker Drug
From The

STRANGER

You Are Always

WELCOME

Slake Mellinger's Your
HeadquartersWhile In

For The

Have

Stetson Cowboy Boots

WesternTrousers

MELLINGERS
3rd and Alain

We

Betting-cr- ,

Bet-tlng-

England Washington
Territory.

Of

At

Across Banks

IN

Rodeo

We

Hats

Corner

East

A
Job To

Be Let

Do It!

wftttf YiJ jjf?tAj BPaHiffTtfiRHvll?

Man back of the production of the annual Bie
Spring Rodeo is Earl Sellers, Del Rio, who has been in the rodeo
businessfor more than 25 year.. He got started out furnishing
stock for a show at Del Rio, branchedout from there to the actual
productionof shows. For seven consecutive shows this year, Sellers
and his son, Jack, have managed that broke existing
attendancerecords.

DIRECTOR R. V. (Bob) Mid-dleto- n.

another native of these

parts who learnedthe cattle and

business through

practical experience,is a mem-

ber of the board of directors
for the sponsoring rodeo asso-

ciation. Like most of the other
directors, Middleton has been

inactive in the affairs of the

show and has seen U gTow

from a home-mad- e make-shi-ft

arena 14 years ago to one of

the biggest events in the area.

GISMO, KILROY O. K.

COEUR D'ALENE. Ida 'UP-W- hcn

Lyle McDaniel was sen-

tenced to 15 days in jail lor ieck-les-s

driving, his one big worr was
who would care for Gizmo and
Kilroy, the two pet mice who in-

habit the glove of

his car. McDaniel rested more
easily when a companion. Robert
Cochran, voluntered to Iced thi
pets.

In 1938. world production of

aluminum was 644.761 tons.

KYLE GRAY
TRANSFER CO

Local and Long Distance Hauling

WELCOMES

YOU

To Big Spring's 14th Annual

August 6-7--
8-9

FOUR WONDER-THRIL- L PERFORMANCES

Pack

EVERYTHING

Highway

COME

Remember

Rodeo

When There's
Moving

Done
KYLE GRAY

HHBIBPTO(imf"'fJw

PRODUCER

productions

agricultural

compartment

We Move

ANYWHERE

Phone632

Real Nice Picnic
Expect For Mishaps

YORK. Neb. iUCi-- Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Lowell and their
three children have aoout lost
faith in picnics as something to
enjoy.

On the first hot Sunday of the
summer. the.v ignored
heat and scheduled a trip to a
beach at Lmclon. 50 miles auaj
Mrs. Louell prepared med chick-
en and the familj set forth.

When thej arrived at the beach
after seven flat tires suffered on
the trip, the lunch consisted sole"
of olives and pickles The fr
chicken had been dienched vwm
gasoline when the tank developed
a leak.

One of the children lost her
purse three tunes, and another fell
and scraped skin ofi his face

En route home a t.ie went fla'
While it was being repaired, an-
other hissed and deflated

The familv stopped at a neigh-
bor's houe to wait tor a repair-
man. While sealed in the living
room, they were engulfed in plas-
tering which fell from the ceiling.

City Serv

CenterOf

Cowgirls--C

anchTrad
Big Spring, nestledon the break

bbtween the rolling Llano Estacado
and the great Edwards Plateau
countr, ranked as the center of
a vast early-da- y ranch trade terri-
tory.

It all happenedwhen the T&P
pushed into Big Spring, giving a
westerly railhead that served as a

shipping point for great stretches
north, south, and west. One of the
bigest customerswas the Long S
outfit of Col C. C. Slaughter,Dal-

las, who had pushed westward
with his operationsalong with the
T&P

Big Spring became the trading
center for a vast area. Ranchers
from as far away as Lovington,
N. M. came here to stock up on
groceries, wire, salt, clothing, etc.
bock and Post areasdepended up-

on Big Spring. Early day general
mercantile stores such as J & W

The

Fisher and Matthews and Woicott Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1947
handledvolumes which would turn

i

many a present-da-y merchants
green with envy.

Gradually other spreads came
into being. The Houston, Quinn,
Lucien Wells company, McDowell
& Son, Sanderson-Cushin-g, Bud
Brown, the Currie ranches, Mark
Moody, Dave Rhoton, Bud Roberts,
John Roberts,Parramore, Douthit,
Graham Furr, C. D. Read. Mun-da- y

- Derling - Denmark, Oldham.
Wasson. Guitar. Hart Phillips, W.
R. Settles, Hutto and Powell, are
but.a few of the many ranches,
which came into being.

The State set up a requirement
rental should be paid on fenced
public lands. Then it opened
the lands to homesteaders,touch-
ing off a celbrated "land' rush "
Many people came to this area in
hope of getting a foothold on four
sections. But cattlemen were not
inclined to toss in the sponge with- -'

out an effort. The Slaughter out--1

fit learned that the county clerk I

. IJ :.. l .: .t- -huuiu icii-ivt- ; dijjjiii-diiuii- : on ine
appointed day at the window. Lines
had begun forming outside the
door weeks in advance of the
claim day. The Long S construct--,
ed a chute to the window and fen--

Great-Grandmoth-er Back in Class

So She Can Keep Up Teaching Job
CHICAGO (U.P.) A

great-grandmoth-er is attend-
ing summer school at Rockford
College so she can continue being
a school mirm.

She is Mr:,. Otto Reichard, a
teacher during three wars. A mo-
ther ot eight children, she has 17
grandchildrenand one great-gran- d

daughter.
She is planning to put what she

learns into immediate effect next
fall in her one-roo-m schoolhouse
near here. Besides her education
course, she is studying games for
vounger pupils. B doing so, shp

ced all others out, cowhands tak-
ing it in relays.

The idea was that the punchers
would turn over their claims tn
the Long S, but not all were so
obliging. Many hung on to their
claims and got their start in ranch-
es that have become familiar
names to the present generaUon.

j

I expectsto add interest to recesse
j or physical education periods.
i At the age of 16, when she was
Miss Anna r.TiicheR, shebeganie
career as a rural teacher. After
the Spanish-America-n War, she
gave up teaching to become a
housewife.

Because of the teacher shortage
, in World War I, Mrs. Reichard
' returned to the classroom. Then
she went back to her kitchen to
resume her housewife career. A
couple of decades later, during
World War IT, she was teaching
again.

Mrs. Reichard was so well-like- d

that her school wants her back for
the next term. To keep, her emer-
gency teaching certificate, she is
completing five semesterhours of
college study each summer.

Spelling is a hobby of hers, but
Mrs. Reichard is sorry spelling
bees are no longer popular. Adults
need more spelling instructions
these days, she says.

QJ jfiWa I WelcomeTo Big Spring's 14th Annual
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SHH?y AUGUST 6-7--
8-9 I

CHAMPIONSHIP COWBOYS! ,

CHAMPIONSHIP STOCK!

f' j . And while you're visiting in Big Springwe extenda cordial
ll invitation to you to visit our grocery and market! You'll g
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This Rattlesnake
Was Double Menace

LOGAN, W Va. IR-H-
arold Wil-Uam- s

went raspberry picking with
his sister, heard an ominous rat-
tling in the grassand recoiled from

.XT

---
v "v

.'v-

a foot-lon- g snakewith two heads
both of them well-forme- d and pois-

ed to strike.
Despite pleadings from his sis-- 1

tei, Williams captured the queer
reptile with a forked stick. The

rattier died some days later in
captivity.

THE RODEO WILL

BE STAGED

AUGUST ,6-7--
8-9

BE THERE!
GOWBOY BOOTS MADE TO MEASURE

CHRISTENSEN'
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

Howdy Visitors!f
welcometo the

iU U II U

And while you're in Big Spring comedown and look

over our stock of records.

"Anything You Want In. Music"

The Recor
EKCSEEZZX

WELCO

cS Shop

VISITOR
TO BIG SPRINB'S

BIGGER 'iJ BETTER

14ih ANNUAL

ME --fe

WE INVITE TO US

WILLI

Accident StartedSellers In

What Is Now Major d
The rodeo-producin- g team of1

Earl and Jack beller:, is an ex-

ample of how hobbies can get to i

be big business if the hobb ad-

vocate imi t careful
Earl Selleis started in the rodeo

business by accident in 1920 when
his home town of Del Rio was hav-

ing difficult obtaining stock ' for
its local show.

Now his rodeo business which
runs to 25 shows or better in the
shoit period between March and
October each season nvals his
ranching business which includes
spreads in Val erde Culbei tson
and Reeves counties in far1 West
Texas. '

Gronsky, Grass-Rustle-r,

FigureOf Early Days
Cowbos and lancheis touched

for a beer a bed a meal or an
entrj fee bv some eirant k

wi angler. ma be
thankful thev don t have to meet
the problem of Ike Oionsk) in
their daj.

The late Lncle Bill Kellis the
grand old patriarch who used to
run the Steiling Cits News-Recoi- d

delighted in telling about Ike the
greatestmoocher who ever pester-
ed a cowman.

Ike was reputed to have owned
40 000 head of sheep at one time
with not a single acre of land on

which to giaze them 'i et he man-
aged to graze them on the choic-

est range between the Coloiado
and the Rio Giande

After sheaimg at Colorado Citv

in the spirng and shipping his wool

to market Ike diove his numeious
fiocks to the Rio Gi ande It took

about si months to get them
back in time for another heu
uig In the piocess cattlemenfum
cd and euised and snoited o ei
swath cut b the hungiv sheep

Ikes success was attributed to

an ability to absorb am soit of

Jess 2

SHORTVS BAC- K- A famliar
figure'at the Big Spnnq Rodeo
is back aga.n this year He- - is
Shorty McCrorey, Arlington, for-

mer world champion
cowboy, who serves as one of tne
judges for EaI and Jack Sellers,
Del Rio, producers.Not oniy does
he keep an experiencedeye on
ropers and disoassionateiy ap-

praise riding efforts, but Shorty
is handy to Kelp marooned '

riders when pick-u- p mcr fail to
crowd into a bucMnc. bronc at
the right moment

w- - w 43pUU.UU j
IN PRIZES

There'llhe thrills and spills jjalorp ... all together with the colorful costumes that
make rodeo-tim-e in BiR Spring the finest in the nation! Don't fail to see this "big-
ger 'n better" rodeo this car!

YOU VISIT

iu t.

!

A native of Earl
started neai Del Rio in
1907 and lias had the same pro-

pelt, with 20 miles of
on Devils River, west
of Del Rio, since 1912 The ranch
has caitle, sheep, horses and goats
The and Reeves acie-ag-e

was more
A crack looer, Earl had

at and other
lodeos before the

armed fiom Del Rio citizens when
then weie for stock foi a
show a of a ago
Eail lt-a- nd he's been

wild evei
since

His rodeos run from

A

&M??

AMS
APPLIANCE STORE SHEET METAL SHOP

second Phone1683 201 Benton Phone2231

Bosque countj.
ranching

fiontagc
water-ric- h

Culbertson
acquued recently

com-

peted Chevenne note-woit- h

SOS
looking

quaiter centur.v
furnished

furnishing livestock

generally

i punishment or insult so long as his
sheep weie eating Ranchers would
not do him serious haim because
he wouldn't fight back

Cow.bos would heap invectives
upon him until the weie blue in
the face and exhausted their

but nevei a muimer
from Ike who alwavs had a good
excuse for being on a paiticu'ai
lange at a particular time Once
it was Bill Hilei foi mer bteilmg
countv sheriff who sought to ch w
Ike on Ike had a wheel off m
wagon which preventedhim from
moving

Suspicious Hilcr noted a wheel
track and followed it to a watei-hol- e

He fished out the wheel took
it back and held Ike to his piom
lse to move on

On one occasion an irate waddle
heaped out verbal abuse on Ike
Finally lie resorted to physical
abuse but Ike took it all com-pacent-

Later he explained it all
awav

"ell ell " he said ' vile he
vas kickm' me aroundt ' m
sheeps vas eatln' his veeds"

Ike passedon and so did most of
boriowed ' glass but not the

mcmoiv of how passive tactics
won what main ahother lost in
the days of
the early West.

irsh3 Bui! Is

roygh Custom

or Anv Rider
The diitionarv sas a Prahman

is a peion of the highest or
caste among the 'Indus

and although the Brahmrn cattle
or Biahmas as the cowboys call
them are not persons, their origin
goes back to Ind'a wlcic the
Hindus still legaid cattle as sac-
red

Right theie Brahman cattle lose
all semblanceof matters religious
however and many a couboy who
knows bv experience will declare
that the heftv animals hU possess
a streak of the old onginator of
sin himself

In the rodeo world the bull rid-

ing contests are regatded as about
the toughest events possible when
Biahmans aie used

A Buhman bull differs from his
biotheis of other breeds in many
uspech If pcimitled to glow up
in uneventful suiroundings. he is
usually a docile cieature But, as
the cowbovs sav, " the minute
somebodv starts deviling him, he
becomes a pioblem " And most of
the time a Brahman becomes
meaner and more ornery with
iach succeeding peifoimance He
is noted for his leather-toug-h qual-ititc- s.

an unmistakable urge not
'o only to throw his rider but
also to inflict injuries if possible
and just plain ' cussedness"

As for dislodging loders. the
Brahman is in a class to himself
He has a unique svstem and even
the most expenencedrodeo com-

petitors and pel foi met s appioach
him with a certain amount of
wanness

These factors help the bull rid-

ing contest to add up to one of
the most thiilling events in the
Big Spnng lodeo Lail and Jack
Selkis U'--e Brahman bulls exclu-
sive for this part of the show,
and both ther pel formers and fans
alike know that one slip or one
bit of bad jusgemrnt on the part
of tompetitois could result in se-uo-

injuiy.

ProfessionalTrick
Riders To Appear
At Performances

Three pinfesional trick and fan
cv riders with pel foi mances' in
Madison Squaie Gaiden to then
cicdit wl! appear at each show
of the TStf.' Spiuifi annual lodeo

Pauline Neshitl of Nowata Okla
Ruin luckii of W.ico and Gagan
Milln of einon have appeared
as cuest stais at lodeos and stocl
evhihitions in Fort Worth Chocn-n- e

W oininc and other of the
laiger ue-ier- n shows over the
eountrv M'ss Nesbitt appeared
heie in 191G

All thicc arc top notch riders
and piomise to cue audiences a
show of some of the moie difficult
feats not attempted b amateuis

DISCONTENT EXPRESSED
PLLMMr R Ida iL'P Mis

I I dH.iid Ploch s to in t cxactl
he contented sort Ihe cov

mowed her down and tiampled
.hei Mrs Flock was laid up with
Uu bioken lib'- - a biolen collar
hone a bioken aim ana assoitecl
cuts and bnuses.

usines:
Arizona to Florida, and he stages
such large events as the New Mex-

ico State Fair at Aibuqucique
His San Angelo and v ernon shows
this j ear dievv the laigest attend-
ances cv er.

.Vow that his son Jack has re
turned fiom the L S rinv Air
Forces, Earl is giving even more
time to his fddeoing while Jack
managesthe lanches Jack also i

a hot l oping contestant with vie
tones at Winnipeg Miendan and
other shows, and vtill competes
occasionally.

Both father and son rope in team
tying events and gcncralh have
forsaken Calf 1 oping to devote most
of their competitive time to steer
roping

For the uninitiated in rodeo pio
ductions, Earl Sellers quickly can
point out a seasonal investment
in excess of S20 000 in new liv e
stock alone Tins of course doesr t

include new saddleequipment haI

ter lepairs etc which also can
mount into money without much
tiouble
, The Sellers keep 4fl0 head of ro-

deo stock on hand constant Iv and
some bucking hoiscs haven t seen
the home ranch in two vears mov
mg to winter quarters in Maria s

Highland Heiefoid section after the
strenuous todeo circuit

The laiger shows demandas hich
as 100 bucking horses 50 wild
Brahma bulls 75 steeis foi bull
dogging and 60 calves for rnnme

The belleis will use fiom hiec
to six sets of calves and fio.n two
to four sets of steers in a season

Each fall horses and bulls ,ue
culled the woit sold and the
otheis kept to be aucmen'ed bv
fresh stock Good bucking horses
mav run fiom SHt to SJ50 each
with some of cMrao'dinarv br, ncl
iunning as high as SI 000

There mav be some argument
fiom other Texans but the Selleis
sav the best bucking hoisc-- ennu
out of the Dakota badlands and
off the Indian reseivations in thai
area

Sellers' own cowhands move into
these areas in then eirch foi
"new talent" and mav huck a
high as 150 bioncs to get 50 hea('
for rodeo pin poses

The producers contend that a
bronc can't be trained It s in
heient and some horses buck bet
ter with a saddle while a fewei
numbei actually buck better ban
back

In their talent search iodif
hands look for a buckikng hoir
that kicks high and moves hi
sl.ouldcis at the suiu tune Tit
rangy type from the Dakota- -

best serves tluir puipo-- c

Calves and steersnie gauged h
width in shoulders and height foi
unifoi mity

nd the selections are import
ant-- to insuie contmuo is top lodeo
peiformances. and those in the
business long since have learned
that lodeoing isn t the inexpensive
enterprise it once was

The

California

'Ranch' Gives

Texans buqli
West Texans get a kick out of

Caliloinids icfeicnce to a tvvo-ac- ie

patch as a "tanch " espcci-a'l- v

when thev lecall the days
thiee scoie and 10 vears ago when
all this area was one big ranch

This was a part of the almost
endless stretches of country , dot-
ted with an occasional spnng or
seep that constituted the public
kinds of the State of Texas

t Texas for a long time was
cons (hud as a part of the "Great
American desert." but shrewd cat-

tlemen were to fust peiceive the
fallacy of this notion With no
land investment thev started run-
ning then heids willv-nill- from
watennghole to wateringhole

Th rugged longhom a mass of
hoi ns and bones with a hide
sti etched over, was Ideal for the
nomadic fot aging and the con
sequental long tiail drives to rail-poi- nt

in the nidwest
One of the eailyday ranches

familiar to Big Spring people was
the Long S outfit operatedby Col
C C Slaughter of Dallas Even
wl n the fences put in their ap
pi ai ante there is not telling how
main sconsof sections the Slaugh
ter empue love-re- It took in
piactieallv all the north ha't of
How aid countv a generous portion
ol Martin and I)?v-o- n and leach
ed into I vim Countv Two head-
quarters weie maintained in this
teniloiv the Gcwran headqu ir-te- is

in northern Howard and the
Butlalo headquarters in Dawson
countv

Immensestoics of supplies were
lequucd and Slaughter operated
wagon tiams pu'Icd bv multiple
voke of oxen hi eight wagons
ceie hrge enough to cart off a

caiload of pun ik ions
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j NEAT,

QUICK

JOB"

That Counts Plenty On

Your SCORE in the

RODEO
AND that counts plenty in the cleaning
business,too. Becauseour customersare
looking for the "neat, quick jobs" that
we turn out leaving their clothes clean
and fresh and looking like new.

Modern Cleaners
Wanda & Hayd?n Griffith

303 E. Third Phone860

Howd Folks!
Welcome To The

AUGUST 6-7--
8-9

ON MUSIC CO.
Phone856

3ood As The Best

nE--S WestTexas

LSfflftftSffl Invitation

VdvWlf h3F 3 i To ttenc Bl Spring's 14th Annual

tzfk. M i (foJ 0(eo' one ne outstandingshows of I

SS iS 1 the Southwest. The Big Spring Rodeo 8

ffl$k. fflMwh bpT is a regional show and all residentsof f
WWbWj n's vas territory are imnted andurged S

WMi - aendand to participate in the ac--

-- KJit-M H tnities. I

ffBwBSe mWWWJm ou are sure enJy 's Outstanding
mZtim&mw IMi Event. You are invited to attendone or

wBeMBtf' ?Sar all foui nights.

kSb illlliilli!

4 NIGHTS-AUG- UST

CHAMBER
Big Spnng,Texas

6-7-8-
-9

F COMMERCE
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BIENVENIDO, AMIGO!"

314 E. Third

"

'

307 St

Cliff Wiley

''WELCOME,

PODNER"

To

Big Spring's

Annual

Rodeo
Aug. 6-7--

8-9

LONE STAR

CHEVROLET
Phone 697

"When You're Pleased, We're Happy'

4 j?'
9 Y2

means

ROUND-U-P TIME IN

BIG SPRING

AUGUST 6-7--
8-9

WE'LL MEET YOU AT

THE RODEO

BUSS LIQUOR STORE

Runnels ft

14th

PhoneSO

'Sheriff Shorty' Rounded Up

Publicity For RangerRodeo
Approach of the annual Big

Spring Rodeo brings back memo--

fries to Ray Snyderof several pub
licity stunts and gags during pre-
war years at a similar event in
Ranger.

During 1939-40-4- 1, Snyder, who
was manager of the Woolworth
store in Ranger at the time, got
himself dubbed "Sheriff Shorty"
and that is still his western "han-
dle" to former resident of that
city who now stop off occasion-
ally in Big Spring to talk over
the rodeo days.

When Ranger staged its rodeo,
Snyderwas inevitably named She-

riff. Wearing a huge stainless
steel star, it was his duty, along
with deputies he recruited, to
make sure that all local residents
sported western attire during the
rodeo. Those who refused to vary
from conventional garb during the
event were "arrested" by Snyder
and his corps and placed in a
"jail" which was usually located
in a conspicuous spot on the
town's main thoroughfare. The
enclosure consisted of bars in
rectangular shape, with no roof.

"Cisco and Ranger used the
same jail." Snyder recalls, "and
we always had to transport it in
by truck. One time we went to '

Cisco on a booster trip while the
Cisco rodeo was in progress, and
they tried to throw all of us in

Jail."
Snyder also started a regular

column in the Ranger newspaper
each year & few weeks before the
rodeo captioned "Sheriff Short
Says." That was his method of

issuing official edicts concerning
the big event.

The rodeo officials talked him
Into writing the column, as a
licity venture after Snjder mei

overwhelming in ' cultural
project for Dr Hereford

pointed of

Cuffing Horse

Is Most Prize

Mount On Range
In a cutting horse contest,

as will be featured in Big
Cnoinrt Paiinlnn mrro

to do do be
tne

he

of

of

an of

of

club. He
club's
golfing v riling

of

DR. E. H.
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with success a college
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Texas

by
M college board of

native of Llano
the of

ed West

E. was
on ranch Erath

NTAC's new towerine

'cow a'
hat.

1916 ne married West Texas
much attention the Ida Ruth of Llano
mounts in actions the riders, couple have children. Mrs
themselves. Ed Miller of Dallas, and now

An educatedcutting horse a student in the of Tex- -
most practical helper a puncher
has at his command at roundup
time. An animal versed in - what

and when to it will
just as much at home in ex-

hibition will on the
range,

it

to

for

H

as

a

A &

is-- a

H S

to in 1869

E

a

is a
to

a
is girl

is
as. in

Hereford is
the E.

He his

The art-o- f cutting for sity. and
shipment is one that is sity of He holds the M A

'

after long and Southwestern, and
J The Idea on the is the Ph D from

the fat the of

The in rodeo is The its first
to ani- - tariff in ion liquor).
mals and the common hero and
isolate them with and
patch.

j The'horsehas long
familiar with the traits of

' and he moves cautiously in dnv-- .

ing the out the herd
Once in the open with the steer,
the horse and rider must keep
after the animal to see that

not break away and try to
re-ent-er the herd.

Ranchersand cow-waddi-es take
pride In their
are easy to rein, swift foot

;and Intelligent.
Cutting entries must pa

entry S25 this year
,The purse is 5100 win-- 1

ners a percentage
by entry money.

&H D Afln 'fr

m to the imln rodeo.' "v- -

. MEXICAN FOOD "

CHICKEN STEAKS 3

Country publicized the
tournaments and

general news
the by-lin- e "A. Poor
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HEREFORD

Colleoe Dean

Has Ranch-Li-
fe

ackoround
' ARLINGTON'. Aug life

seems conducive
pu6-ilh- e

development administrative

here
Rangerl

, recently

direc-- j
county

and twelfth the pioneer
rancher. Hereford, who mov-- j

Texas His
Dean Davis,

reared in Coun-'t- y.

dean
six-foot- er who still loves ride '

ponies He alwas wears
ranchman's Furthermore, in1

that 'The two

the University
both born West Texas.

Dr a graduate of
Robert Lee high school of

Burnet
education at North Texas Teachers'

College. Denton: Baylor Univer- -
sity, Waco; Southwestern Univer-- 1

out cattle Georgetown; the Univer-- 1

elsewhere Texas.
learned patient Degree from
practice. range Degree the Uni-jt- o

separate steers fiom versity Texas.

market. object a United States levied
distinguish between marked 17EKJ

neatneis dis--1

become
cattle

cattle

(does

cutting horses,which

horse
fee each

while the
receive the
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recened college
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Agri- -

child

more, given

ring

since
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Carl,

Umbrellas, Laundry, Breadsficks,Pop; j

All Part Of The Air Transport Age
Carrying oddly assorted cargo

seems to be an air-ag-e specialty.
For instance, British Overseas

Airways carried a sample bottle
of rye whisky to the homegrounds

Parade Starts

Festivities
The Big Spring Rodeo parade,

which will launch the annual fes-

tivities at 6 p. m. Wednesday, is

certain to provide enough horses
for even the most fanatic admirers
of "good hoss flesh."

All rodeo contestantsmust ride
in the parade, and most of them
can be counted on to appear
astraddle their favorite mounts
Participation in the parade is one
of the requirementsEarl and Jack
Sellers place on performers in

their rodeos, andit has proved its
value in previous events.

For variety, at least three local
breeders of top animals plan to
bring strings to town for the par-
ade. Kelly Brown, who now has
about 50 Shetland ponies at his
farm nine miles out on the Gail
road, will have several animals
in the parade.

There also will be a section for
Palominos. The gold - colored
breeds will come from the strings
of Rov C. Davis and L. I. Stewart.

T? i ' "T,

BUSY MAN-Ed- die Young, Del
Rio, assistant to the producers
of the Big Spring Rodeo,-- Earl
and Jack Sellers, will be a busy
man during the four days the
show is in progress.Much of the
dispatch with which the show
moves will be due to his efforts.
In addition, there's a lot of work
in getting stock on hand and
other arrangementscomplete, to
gether with clearing matters af-

ter it is all over.

Some glass fibers are so small
that 10 are required to equal the
diameter of a human hair.

There are 81,200 school buses
registered in the United States

Whoa Thar, Podner!

We Welcome You

To The

BIG SPRING RODEO

4 BIG DAYS 4

AUGUST 6, 7, 8, 9

Drop in to the friendliest place in town to buy your
rodeo equipment. Your needsare cared for promptly
and much of the equipment that you have beenwaiting

for is now available . . ,

219-22-1

Prompt--.

Friendly Service

iM&ihwmif mm
Phone 628

of scotch whiskey; TWA whisked
75 birds from Egypt to America,
and Pan-Americ- stuffed five!
small planes inside a big DC--4 for.
a Miami-Braz- il jaunt.

A number of Stockholm residents)

havediscoveredthey can get quick
dry-cleani- service by patroniz--'
ing by plane New York City
stores. During a temporary bread
shortage in New York last Win- -
.., u iiumuci ui navciers return-- r

ing from wheat-sho-rt and bread-ratione-d

France carried lone
sticks of baked goods under their
arms.

One airline sent a cargo of rain-uo- w

trout eggs to the Palestine
PurchasingCommission for u: In
lestopking the River Jordan and!
nlcn fnrti'nrrinrt Ian n...... ..! I-- .w ..,iiuuiu au aiauiicu selec-
tion of hatching eggs to pretty up
(he pools of the royal palace at
Alexandria.

Emperor Haile Selassie received
an air shipment consisting of a
jewel-encrust- saddle for his fa- -

orite horse; and a number of croc-
odiles traveled as air cargo from
Cairo to a zoo in California.

While plenty of sensible articles
do some plane travleing, some
sound rather odd: a single bras-
siere to Bangalore, two, bottles of
Milwaukee beer to, Ceylon, an um-
brella to India.

A throughbred Brazilian favor-
ite. Endeavor, was flown to New
York for some Belmont racing
ihis season; 10,000 earthworms
were hurriedly shipped through the
clouds to Panama to relieve a
threatenedearth-wor- m famine fac-
ing three New York-boun-d duck--'

billed platypuses.
Plenty of flowers are flown from

stem to market, but an outstand-
ing bit of horticultural flying was
a chestnuttree from Paris' Champs t

Elysees to Los Angeles. A grape--J
fruit tree was carried by air from!
the southwest to Saudi Arabia j

where agriculturists wanted to ex-

periment with its production pos--'

sibilities.
Cocktail's at a publisher's party

were cooled bj ear-ol- d

ice. chipped on order from an
Alnskan fflnripr nnH flniirn In .,

cooler to Manhattan. But at about'
the same time, another plane was
winging its way across India car-
rying insecticidesfor a writer.

And when a soda pop shortage
developed recently in Caracasdur-
ing the baseball season, a rush
order from the United States kept
the Venezuelan umpires on their
toes.

207 Goliad

Big Spring (.Texas)Herald,Tues., Aug. 5, 1947"

We'll See You

At The

mn
AND AFTER THE SHOW DROP

IN FOR A BITE OF GOOD FOOD

DOUGLASS COFFEE SHOP

and

TWINS CAFE

LONNIE and LEONARD COKER

RODEO TIME IS ROUND-U-P TIME

and everybody heading for

BIG SPRING AUG. 67-8--9

SO

ROUND-U-P YOUR FRIENDS FOR THE

NTH ANNUAL

RODEO

MARVIN HULL
MOTOR COMPANY

CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH Phone59

i
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The income meansmuch to WestTexas, for

are the source of wealth to this great natural re-

sourcesarea. West Texassalutesthe cattle raisersas a

builder of the empire. Cosdenmeansmuch to WestTexas,

too, asalarge of the area's

as'a and refiner, and as a of

All WestTexamsknow, just asthey know the worth

of the the real merit in Cosden and

the real power in Cosden Octane

L
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ranchman's
his-return- s

purchaser petroleum production,

transporter marketer highest

quality petroleumproducts.

sterling

"cowhands", products,

Higher Gasoline.

Youll Find Cosden At The

Big Spring 14th Annual

RODEO
August 6, 1, 8 and 9

CO D
PETROLEUM

Cowboy ancl

CosdenTraffic Cop . . .

R. L.

Truly of the West the ranchman, portrayed
by the cowhand with his sombrero and his lariat, and, the
CosdenTraffic Cop, symbolical of power and prestigebe-

hind CosdenHigherOctane Gasoline. Both are producers,
to the stability and expansion of

WestTexas. The ranchmansendsmeat tothe nation's ta-

bles, doing his part to develop the natural resourcesso im-

portant to our countryI Cosdensendspetroleumproducts
to the nation's doing its part to keep the wheels

of industry turning.
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CORPORATION
TOLLETT, President

characteristic

contributing immensely

machinery,
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